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P R E f A C E 

The report attempts to present a swOllllClry of activities 
and results that were achi~ved during the life span of the project. 
The analytical reviews presented are mainly ~ased on the information 
contained in the reports of a number of experts and consultants 
international and national, who were associated with the ?roject 
and the progress reports made periodically. Expert's suggestions 
and recommendations are a~nexed. Plenty of work had been done to 
maintain the efficiency and implement the project. However, the 
process of stock-taking and analysis of performance is also a 
search for instructions and inspirations from the past. Accordingly, 
a few enclav~s of shortcomings have come to light and been pointed 
~ut more to sound an alternative than to criticise the work of 
those who managed the project. 

Hod~~tly speaking, t~e project has ended on a note of 
optimism and some of the Arab.countries are anticipating programmes 
to boost the development of the packaging industries. The c~ntributions 
~ade by the ARAB INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATION, the Government 
of MOROCCO-MOROCCAN INSTITUTE OF PACKAGING, ARAB STANDARDISATION AND 
METROLOGICAL ORGANISATION, and a number of participating Arab countries; 
the REGIONAL BUREAU FOR ARAB STATES UNDP, UNIDO and the RESIDENT 
REPRESENTATIVES OF UNDf offices, particularly in RABAT and BAGHDAD 
and a number of experts, have conferred on the project an identity 

of overall success. 

R. K. CHOWDHARY 

CHIEF TECHP.!CAL ADVISER 

J 
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I. BACKGROUND 

The economir. and industrial development in the Arab countries 

mainly concentrates on three major sectors : agriculture, industry, 

oil and petroleum products. Since most of the industrial and agri

cultural products require elaborate packaging for distribution both 

in the domestic and export markets, it is important that the deve

lopment of the packaging industry should proceed in line with those 

planned for other sectors. The relationship between the development 

of the food processing industry, fertilisers, oil based products, 

and cement industries and supply of packaging materials - metal cans, 

glass bottles, paper and board based packages, plastic films, bottles, 

containers and jute sacks - essentially spells out the need to inte

grate the growth of the packaging industry with those of product 

producing and manufacturing sectors. 

In the seventies, the regional structure of prod11ction 

obtaining in the Arab countries reflected a differentiated pattern 

of sectoral production with .pri~acy of the product producing and 

manufacturing sectors and limited c.'r often no concern for the 

development o! the packaging industcies. This clear and decisive 

dominance was due OJ a variety of factors slCh as: 

(i) Relatively low level of packaging technology compared to 
thac of production ~echnology 

(ii) Insufficient concern for import substiutionandprogressive 
use of locally available material 

(iii) Near absence of insti~utional scientificandresearch based 
infrastructure to stimulate the growth of the packaging 
industry 

!iv) Shortage of technical manpower and expertise to improve, 
absorb advance technology and production proces~s 

(v) Relatively low level of ef torts to improve existing and 
establish new packaging industries in the region. 

The growing awareness of the importance of the packaging 

industries and the need to ha•1e au immediate restructurinq of 

the industry lead to the convening of the First Arab Region~! 

Consultation Meeting in ~airo in March 1973 under the joint 

sponsorship of the Industrial Development Centr~ f cr Arah States 

(presently AIDO} and UNIDO. Ti1e meeting recomm~nded the unit ication 



of efforts towards the development of the packaging industy in 

the region, creation of specialised packaging centres I institutes 

and the national packaging committees in each country and the crea

tion of a regional Packaging Centre. Subsequently, the third Arab 

National Packaging Committees meeting held in Casablanca recommended 

that the Moroccan Institute of Packaging (IMEC) be converted into 

an Arab Regional Packaging Centre (ARPAC). 

The UNDP, in 1981, approved of a preparatory assistance phase 

to study the status of the packaging industries in selected Arab 

Countries and to prepare a unified plan for the development of 

packaging industries in the context of prevailing social, economic 

and financial condi~ions and locally available raw materials. The 

findings andreconunendations of the preparatory phase of assistance 

and abiding interests of the Arab countries and AIDO to establish 

a nucleus of infrastructural facilities to assistandstimulate the 

Arab Packaging Industries resulted in a programme of technical 

assistance for the establishment of a regional nucleus 

A two years assistance programme for the project 'Establishmen1 

of the Arab Regional Packaging Centre' at Casablanca Morocco,cmmenced 

in Jan 1984 ~ith the joint collaboration of the United Nations Deve

lopment Progranune, the Arab Industrial Development Organisation and 

the host country, Morocco. The United Nations Industrial Development 

Organisation (UNIDO) was entrusted with the responsibility of exe

cution of the programme. The life span of the project was extended 
by another year up to December 1986 to complete certain activities deemed 

essential to the overall interest of the project's progranunes and 

perspectives. 

~- OBJECTIVES AND LOGIC OF THE PROJECT 

2.1. Development objectives 

The project was intended to contribute to the development 

of an efficient, cost effective and modern packaging industries in 

the Arab Region wh~ch would ~nhance and expand the marketability of 

food and industrial products at the nation l, regional an<l inter-
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national levels. By improving the 1uality and output of the packa

ging industries,pr~sent product losses-especially food stuffs- due 

to use of some unsuitable packaging material and technology would 

be eliminated. 

2.2. Immediate objectives 

Within the frame of the establishment of ARPAC, the project 

aimed at the creation of technical, communication and managerial 

capabilities of the Arab packaging industries. It was specifically 

expected to achieve 

(i) A cadre of well trained specialists in packaging design, 
standardization, quality control, production techniques, 
technological & management information systems. 

(ii) Setting up of a regional consultancy service to assist 
Arab packaging industries in all aspects of the packaging 
industry. 

(iii) A compendium of technical guidelines for the eventual 
introduction of quality certification ~ystem for appli
cation at the national level in =ollaboration with the 
Arab Standards and Metrological Organisations' (ASMO) 
technical committee on packaging standards. 

(iv) Establishment of a regional communication network includin· 
national packaging committees in interested participating 
countries which will coordinate with ARPAC the flow of 
information on packaging. 

(v) Up-grading the documentation and information unit at the 
Moroccatl Institute of Packaging (IMEC) to a regional 
Centre capable cf collectinganddisseminating information 
on the packaging industry and creation of a packaging 
enquiry service in close cooperation with AIDO's docu
mentation and information centre and national packaging 
committees. 

(VI~ Follow up studies and surveys carried oot durin:J the preparatory 
assistanee i;tiase. 

2.3 U?gic of the Project 
The expected output of the project was to have a cadre of 

trained arab engineers, technicians, managers on different aspects 

of packaging so as to enable the Arab Packaging Industries to have the 

benefits of better expertise and improve their drive for meeting 
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the growing demands of domestic and international markets. 

Simultaneously, it was envisaged that the establishment of the 

packaging cowmittees at the national level as a part of the regional 
packaging communication network would make a valuable contribution to the deve-

lopment of the packaging industries at the respective national levels 

and establish communication links for sharing of knowledge,exchange 

of packaging related information and facilitate regional cooperation. 

2.4. In order to ascertain the picture of the packaging industry in 

the Arab States, it was considered that the situation would be 

better appreciated with some indication of future demand. The size 

and pattern of expected demand will be crucial considerations in 

strategic planning for high growth businesses like packaging. 

Accordingly, it was postulated thdt the future demand pattern of the 

packaging industry with production capacities and other related 

information would be important to plan the packaging industry's 

growth on more definite basis. 

The quality of packaging obtaining in the Arab countries, 

among other factors, was considered to be a limiting factor in 

the expansion of domestic and export markets and even for formation 

of intra-regional trade and commerce. The constraints of technologyr 

skilled manpower and types of raw materials in use, needed immediate 

efforts to bring about a distinct improvement in the production 

practices, quality, standards of packaging materials and packages, 

national awareness and activisation of a mechanism to confer 

consumer protection through formulation of packaging standards,etc. 

2.5. With a view to producing the expected output and accelerate 

the process of development, the Arab Industrial Development Orga

nisation agreed to provide active and financial contribution 

($ 600,000) to the project to be expended over national experts 

92 man months ($ 168,000), training$ 260,000; equipment$ 40,000 

sub-contracts $ 50,000and administrative support personnel $ 32,000, 

miscellaneous $ 50,000 ; together with the Government of Morocco 

agreement to host the projP.ct and provide through IMEC professional 

personnel, equipment, office spaceancsecretariate support services. 
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The United Nations Development Programme through UNIDO 

agreed to contribute and manage the technic3l assistance programm~ 

in terms of different inputs initially amounting to $ 600,000 

but subsequently raised to $ 838,000 after due revisions. The 

inputs stipulated expenses : 

(i) for missions of international experts and consul tan ts 

34.5 man months ($ 295,600) 

(ii) Natinnal experts 30 m/m ($ 25,200) ; individual 

fellcwships, study tours and UNDP Group Training 

totalling $ 250,000 and equipment nee~ed to strengthen 

training and other technical capabilities of ARPAC 

$ 138,800 

(iii) administrative support personnel $ 18,400 and the 

balance towards project travel and other costs of 

miscellaneous nature. 

3. ACTIVITIES.CARRIED OUT AND OUTPUTS PRODUCED 

The implementation of the project for a major part of 

its life span Le from January 1984 to June 1986 was by AIDO' s appointed 

Project Director Mr Abdelhaq BENNOUNA who was also the Director 

General of IMEC. On Mr BENNOUNA's separation from IMEC in June 86, 

AIDO nominated its Director General Mr. Hatim Abdul Rasheed as the 

Regional Project Coordinator, who assisted by the packaging Unit 

of AIDO and in association with UNIDO's Chief Technical Adviser 

Mr RAM K CHOWDHARY implemented the project activities during the 

second half of 1986. 

To facilitate analysis, the activities of the project 

are considered under two major classification (i) delivery of 

project inputs and technical activities of the project. 

3.1. Delivery of project inputs 

In the initial pha~es of the project lrnplementation, 

timely delivery of certain types of inputs particularly those 

relating to packaging committees, survey of packaging demands 

and inventory of production capacities, fellowships, study tour 

and to some extent consultancy missions had been the subject 
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of some concern. It is well recognised that a project with 

regional dimension an<l diverse situational logistics, variations 

in the levels of appreciaticn and awareness for packaginq deve

lop::tent among the participant countries and different polit.ical 

sys~ems etc has certain in built complexities that do deflect 

the rate of response and create a deviation between the realities 

and the expectations. However, all the delays experienced were 

not wholly due to the prevailing complexities. 

The organisational design and management of activities ~ere 

ln effect left to be under the responsibility of the Project 

Director with some administrative support. The task itself was 

complex.ostensibly requiring a great deal of preparatory ground 

work, technical advice and facts and guidelines supporting needs 

and the intensiti~s of demand for packaging services in different 

countries in the region. Many of the fragments of information 

and guidelines needed for preparatory work were either not available 

or extremt:!ly patchy. Under suc~1 circumstances, the preparatory 

work got delayed with consequent delays in the delivery of inpcts. 

UNlDO's offer of providing the· services of a full timeChief T2cir.1cal 

Adviser to be associated in advisory capacity for technical advice in technology and 

management of the project from the commencement of the project 

did not meet with the approval of the counterpart authorities. 

The Project Director carried the burden of the manageme~ c of th~ 
project under conditions when his time, energy and expertise had 

to be devided between ever increa~ing demands of national prio

rities and those of the regional ones. Accordingly, the d·~livery 

of certain inputs was delayed and the project's duration had to 

be extended to complete some of the important ongoing activities. 

The project progress and delivery of inputs faced a diff i

cult period in June - Aug 1986, with the separation of the project 

director and delays caused in holding of a joint consultation hleeting 

between J\IDO, UNIDO andGovcrrrrenr of t-brocco. ~ver, as a resulr of 

flexi~~lity and c().o()j)Cration by all the parties, the jcint team 

consisting of Regional Project Coordinator assisted by AIDO's 

packaging Unit iJlCl the Chie! Technical Adviser and ur-1100
1 

s back

stopping Officer rcactivatrd the delivery of inputs to complete the 

backlog of activities. 
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End of the'project status' indicates that AIDO and the 

host country Government of Morocco had, by and large, delivered 

the inputs contemplated on their parts although certain rephasing 

of AIDO's inputs became essential due to changes in local conditions. 

Regarding UNIDO's inputs, 18 of the in-.~rnational Experts 
consultants posts were fully impl~mented . 

In addition, 14 national consultants posts for varying 

durations were fully implemented. Annex I details the concerned 

missions. The training progr~mmes, consisting of 8 fellowships and 

2 study tours one each to Austriaan<l France and Scandinavian coun

tries, 4 seminars and two training courses were implemented. The 

supplementary fellowships proposed on an adhoc basis but in con

formity with the needs of the requesting countries 2re p~nding 

irnple1' ~ntation .Inpleneitatim rate of principal inplts of UNDP/lNIOO may be seer 

at Annex IA. 

All the equipment expendable and non expandable proposed.(annexl1 

in the project had been delivered, The equioment delivered is 

duly insralled and put ta appropriate use. 

3.2. Technical Activities of the Project 

The technical activities of the project are classified 

under following major groups viz 

(i) Seminars and training courses including audio-visual 
course material 

(ii) Study tours and fellowships 

(iii) Regional Packaging Communication network I Packaging 
Committees I focal points 

(iv) Standardization 

(v) Problem solving technical consultancy 

(vi) Documentation andlnformation, including Thesaurus 
in Arabic for classification of packaging information 

(vii) Survey of packaging related technclogical institutes 

(viii) Promotion 
a) Publication a~distribution of quarterly 

bulletin in Arabic ; 

b) Exhibition 
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c) Film on Food Packaging & Transport Packaging 

d) Techno-economic studies on opportunities for 
development of specific packaging industries 

e) Promotion of Technical Services 

Workplans relating to the above set of activities were 

formulated by the project managern~nt with stipulations for periodic 

revisions by a specially =~nstituted coordination Committee consistin~ 

of the UNDP, UNIDO, AIDO, ARPAC, IMEC and AFFI (Arab Fe~eration of 

Food Industries). Workplans details by activity for the periods 

Jaruary 1984 to Deceii>er 1%5 ar¥i Jaruary - Decenber 1986 are enclosed in Annexes Ill and IV. 

All out efforts were made to achieve the programme of work 

according to the plan with suitable modifications during the start up , -
operations as necessary, and except for a small number of activities 

that were either dropped as a result of subsequent xeviews under

taken or could not be implemented on account of more pressing 

circumstances beyond the control of the management. For instance, 

the proposed seminar on standardization, specification and quality 

control of packaging material could not be organised as the country 

viz Saudi Arabia expected to host the semina::- regretted their unability 

to do so. Likewise, activities in respect of "Exhibition", film on 

food packaginga:-~ transport packaging, production of audio-visual 

course material and techno-economic studies on opportunities for 

development of specific packaging industries had to be kept in 

abeyance on readjustment of priorities and in~tiation of actions 

in areas demanding more urgent attention. 

The activities regarding problem solving consultancy missions 

were envisa~ed in anticipation of the requests on the subject from 

the Arab countries. Accordingly,a few consultancy missions origi

nally planned, could not be realised either due to the change in 

priority of the requesting country (as in case of Somalia) and or 

for reasons of short fall in demand arisinq on account of insuf fi

cient information being available with the national authorities. 

r 
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4.0. Outp•Jts 

4.1. Trained personnel 

Through the medium of 4 seminars and two training courses. the project 

contributed to the orientation and training of 263 Arab Engineer~. technicians. 

managers, other specialists in different disciplines o; packaging. The progress 

in this area has been highly significant. These programmes have prepared the 

necessary ground for the introduction of more advanced and specific subject 

particularly packaging material oriented training programmes to upgrade skiils 

vitally required for the manufacture of high qcality packaging material/packa

ges and also programmes in relation to the particular needs of the end-u~er 

industries. Government officials and the representatives of government managed 

departments formed an overwhelming proportion of the p~rticipants vis-a-vis 

those belonging to the manufacturi~g and trading erLerprises in these pro-· 

grammes. A more balanced approach in the selection of participants to a 

particular progra:mne so as to ensure adequate representation of the target 

beneficiary groups would have conferred better rewards. 

4.2. STUDY TOURS & FELLOWSHIPS 

Study Tours 

Two study tourf one each to Austria and France and Scandinavian countries 

were organised ir 1984 and 1985 respectively. These sr.udy tours were inten

ded to expose the participants to the advances made in the technology of 

packaging and also to the methodsandtechniques of packaging followed in 

the countries visited. Efforts were made to offer opportunities to all the 

Arab countries to nominate pa~ticipants to the study tours but all of them 

did not respond. ~s a result. ~he composition of the study tours had to 

be confined to include participants froffi the responding ~~untries. 

List of participants and the organisations visited by them are enclosed 

at Artrv!x v. It is difficult to surmise how far the participants benefitted 

from such study tours organised at great expens.! and efforts as participants' 

reports on the subject are not available. Analysis of their reportsand 

comments would have provided an opportunity for appraisal of the benefits 

and drawbacks of these tours. 

The firs signs of disapproval of the study tours came to the notice 

of the evaluatic.1 team during the period of deep evaluation of the project 

in August 1985. It was mentioned that these study tours had no lasting 

effects and are less profitable and should nor be included in the activi

tir~ nf any future pro~rammr of rrchnica! assisrancr. In the absence of 

rt)mmc•nr.s of rhosr who parriciparf'cl in rh1· sr11cly lour and their sponsorin~ 
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organisations, it is difficult to corroborate the validity of the adverse comments 

made above. However, it is extremely important to assess the t:ost-':>enefits of 

the study tours more thoroughly before undertaking such a highly expen~ive and 

complex activity in the future. 

A third study tour w~s organized to the Democratic German Republic and the 

Federal Republic of Germany in 1987 (name of participant and organisations 

visited enclosed at Annex V). The participant was exposed to practical training 

and visits to factories and quality control laboratories for direct observation 

in connection with the following subjects: principles of packaging and fur.cc.ions 

of packages, particularly within the field of food packaging; main types of 

packaging materials used by the food industry, respective technical characteris

tics and laboratory quality control; plastic containers used for food packaging, 

health hazard and related laboratory testing. 

4.3.Fellowships 

The project achieved the completion of 8 fellowship training 

progranunes on different aspects of packaging. Details arout the 

disciplines pursued by different noreinees together with the names 

of countries . where they were placed with nay be seen at Annex VI • 
The output achieved in respect of fellowship training very much 

fell short of original stipulations made in the project document. 

'!he shortfall perhaps, is mainly due to a limited appre

ciation of the effectiveness of this instrument of technical assis

tance particularly by the coordinating agencies I Ministeries to 

whom requests for nominations~e addressed. Often, the communi

cations addressed on the subject either did not reach the target 

organisations deeply interested in upgrading the quality of their 

expertise or were received by them very late. During the field 

missions undertaken by the C.T.A. in a number ot countries, the 

package manufacturing and other concerned organisations contacted 

r 
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complained of the delays in the receipt of communications through 

the conventional channels in their respective count~ies. In addition, 

many of the~ did not know that such a service was available under 

the projPct. With the establishment of packaging committees and or 

focal roints, this shortcoming is expected to be overcome substan

tially. 

REGIONAL PACKAGING NETWORK 

The pr~ject has succeeded in the establishment of regional 

packaging collll:lunication network through identification of related 

contact points I departments officially designated by the Gover

nments of the Arab Countries in Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, PDY Yemen, 
Yemen Arab Mep.i>lic, bahrain, 1raq, Suaan, Sal&lia, :iaUli Arabia, ~ • .K>nian, Libya, Syria 

and Lebanon. Each of the contact point I department is endowed 

with the responsibility of evolving appropriate strategies and 

programmes for the development of the packaging industries and would 

provide an important means of communication at the national level. 

It is however recognised that these official agencies / contact 

points do not have the title of packaging committees (with few 

exceptions) but their orientation and roles and re~onsibi lities are 

no different from those expected of the formally established 

packaging committees. It must be recognised that it is ultimately 

the decision and discretion of the respective government to create 

a formal structure in the form of a national packaging committee 

or designate a particular department to plan, undertake and coordi

nate activities that stimulate the development of the packaging 

industries. For the purpose of technical assistance, it is highly 

advisable to concentrate on the contact point and regard it as 

a focal point in the country. Many of these points do not have officers 

with a packa~inv. related back~round and may at times fail to di~play 

the enthusiasm expected of them. These have to be cor.stantly orien

ted with ideasardsuggestions to advance their usefulness and 

capabilities. On an experimental basis, an attempt was made to 

project ideas and suggestions for enrichment of the programme of 

work of these depar~ments in relation to packaging through personal 

contacts and dialogues, during the field missions of CTA as well 
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as through distribution of guidelines relating to the work of 

focal points, vide annex VII. 

It will be equally important to maintain regular contacts. 

with the officials (vide list annex VIll) of the focal poi:ltS to 

receive and disseminate packaging information and developments 

taking place on the subject. It is advisable that the documentation 

and information centre at AIDO and the corresponding unit at IMEC 

place these contacts I focal points on their regulac mailing list 

for the purpose. 

4. 5 IMPROVED DOCUMENTATION AND INFORMATION SERVICES 

During the life span of the project, Packaging Thesaurus 

in Arabic, English and French was prepared and distributed to all 

the Arab countries for comments suggestions. This Thesaurus 

elaborated a wide range of subjects in packaging viz ( i) science 

and fmdate'ltal techniques (Uinformation sources (iii) products 

to be packed (iv) economic, social and statutory aspects (v)packaging 

functions (vi) packaging materials (vii) finished packages 

(viii) processes andtechniques (ix) propertiesandphenomenon 

(x) packaging accessories and secondary products (xi) equipments 

andindustrial plants (xii) tests and controls. 

The publication of the ARPAC Bulletin in Arabic cxxuuenced duri.n;J 

1985 and already two issues of the bulletin have been brought out. 

The subsequent issues could not be published due to 
some unforeseen circumstances resulting in the non availability of 

already prepared manuscript for the bulletin. The non availability 

of text is 'no doubt' sad but it is equally surprising that attempts 

to prepare another text were not made and the publication which has 

envinced good interest had to be abandoned after puolicatioo of first two 

issues. 

The mail enquiry service ..as introduced and the infor

mation available with the documentation and information Unit of IMEC 

was utilised to respond to the enquiries received. The proje~t 

provided technical support through consultants' mission to upgrade 
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the documentation andinformation Unit of IMEC so as to ~ake it 

suitable to provide the service through ARPAC to the Arab c~untries. 

These upgraded facilities also helped many international exi::ert s and 

consultants, national experts and participants to the seminars I 
training courses held in Casablanca to use the service. Action to 

integrate the documentationand information centr~of AIDO and that 

at IMEC~ve b~~n initiated. It is hoped this integration will not 

only be in tr.~ mutual interests of IMEC and AIDO but will greatly 

expand the opportunities for users in the Arab world who wish to 

seek information on various facets of packaging. 

4. 6 Audio-viso.111 training course in Arabic 

and Film on Food Packaging 

The activities connected with the pr0duction of audio

visual aids and the film on food packaging were not pursued as a 

result of the decision to hold the matter in abeyance. 

4.7 Technical Guidelines for Regional Packaging 

Standards for Arab Countries - Transport 

Packaging and food stuff pn...ckaging 

The work on preparation of the guidelines was attempted 

by a UNIDO's expert on the subject. According to the findings 

of the mission undertaken by the expert Mr. HUGO BAUTISTA, it is 

important to(i) evolve a system whereby a plan of work for formu

lation of Regional Standards could be prepared for a period of 

three years, (ii) improve the exchange of information between the 

teams working on national packaging standards in uif~erent 

countries and the technical members of the Committee No. 19 of 

ASHO, the Committee entrusted with the task of recommending 

regional standards, (iii) ill the Arab countries especially the 

respective organisations for standardization should be involved 

in the approval and certification of packages for dangerous goods 

in accordance with the prevailing provisions of U.N. system and 

(iv) the ARAB countries addpt ISO Standard~ for trsting of 

complete, fillrd, closed transport pack.grs undrr simulated 

conditions of distribution in the domrsric and ovrrs4".1s markers. 
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4.8 Survey of packaging demands, 

of packaging materials, production capacities 

and techno-economic studies on opportunities 

of specific packaging industries development 

Status reports in respect of the packaging industries for 16 cour.tries 

have already been produced by the contractor~ Saudi Consulting House Riyadh 

on the basis of the field and desk research undertaken by them and submitted 

to AIDO with copies to IHEC and UNIDO. These reports are under study by 

AIDO for any follow-up action needed. Many countries expect that the 

outcome and recoanendations of these studies would enable the national 

authorities to plan concerted actions to place the packaging industry on 

a strong footing. AIDO's packaging unit had been monitoring the progress of 

the survey wor~ and prepared a summary of the reports received by them. 

Final report was received later on. In the tripartite review meeting held in 

Casablanca IS-17th Cecember 1986, the members desired that the reports should 

have been circulated to the countries concerned and their conunents and 

suggestions be invited. These studies should be evaluated jointly by UNIDO 

and AIDO. 

4.9 Survey of PACKAGING RELATED TECHNOLOGICAL INSTITUTIONS 

The survey results have revealed the prospects of develoFing packaging 

services in some of the already existing and well functioning technological 

institutions. These institutes can, at an appropriate time, in future, be 

converted into full fledged national packaging centres. This exploratory 

survey provides sufficient information on the available institution infra

structure of research and development which could be suitably expanded to 

include a number of packaging services required in the context of the 

national needs. Many of these organis•tions are already involved in 

performing similar work in respect of consumer and industrial goods and 

offer prospects to develop and distribute packaging knowledge with the back 

up support of testing laboratories. 

The approach is expected to produce early pay offs by reducing the 

gestation period in the development of urgently needed packaging scrvic~s 

in thr Arab counrrirs and may offer a ~olution within thr reach of many 

countries. Thr study covered a number of countries - IRAQ, SAUDI ARARIA, 
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SOMALIA, SUDAN, EGYPT, ALGERIA, TUNISIA, MOROCCO, LIBYA, SYRIA, 

JORDAN, BAHRAIN and YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC. The list of institutions 

identified which offer a pontential for packaging services in enclosed 

at Annex DC. 

5.0 PROHOTION OF TECHNICAL SERVICES OF Pr.OJECT 

- Identification of needs for Technical Assistance 

The target betaeficiary groups. in some of the countries surveyed, 

were not fully familiar with the nature, scope and the necessary adminis

trative proc~dures needed to avail themselves of the technical services 

of t~e project. In many cases the connunications inviting participation 

to seminarsltraining courses, fellowships and study tours, offer of 

consultancy missions of pr~blem solving nature either did not reach the 

concerned organisations or were received by them very late. As a result 

thereof certain activities and consequently the outcome expected thereof 

fell short of the expectations. During these visits, an exploratory attempt 

was made to id~ntify some problem areas that require technical assistance 

on an urgent basis. These are enclosed at Annex X • 

5.1. Exhibition on packaging materials 

and packaging machinery and film 

on transport packaging-audio-visual 

courses in Arabic. 

The activities were held in abeyance 

and the subject has been discussed 

in the foregoing. 
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6.C Achievement of IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVES 

The principal objectivP. of the project the 'Establishment 

of the ARAB REGIONAL CENTER' could not be achif'Ved. The decision to 

establish it has been deferred by the Governing Council of AIDO in its 

meeting held in Oct. 1386. The concept of having a Unified Centre at 

one place to develop and of fer packaging services and help bring about 

the development of the ARAB PACKAGING Industries seems to be under 

review. On the whole, the other immediate objectives have been achieved 

The project has not only produced a favourable climate for further 

development of the packaging industries but a series of positivee.Uec.ts 

through activities of training,technological consultancies, special 

surveys and studies. A number of countries are ready to create national 

packaging centres duly equipped with technical expertise and the 

requisite laboratory facilities. Some countries have been provided 

with knowledge and guidlines to reinforce the existing technological 

institutional infrastructure for supporting packaging services . 

At the end of the project, many countries are anxious to seek benefits 

from a technology programme that c'ould raise national capabilities for 

standardization and quality control, packaging design and technoiogoy 

adaptation and strengthening of the capacities of the national infrastructure 

and research of development related to packaging. The national authorities 

in almost all the ARAB countries are anxious to develop the packaging standards 

particularly for food items and are taking steps to upgrade the expertise 

available in the national standards organisations for development of packaging 

standards. 

The impact made by the projer.t in terms of trained personnel, improved 

documentation and information services, contributions in the form of gu:delines 

for formulation fo regional packaging standards, upgraded expertise of IHEC, 

well identified and oriented focal points, and data on forecasts of packaging 

demands, etc., have laid down strong foundations for promoting the development 

of che packaging industries and establishing industrial complementarity needed 

to develop the Arab packagin~ industries. Activity-wise achieve~enrs of chr 

objectives can br seen from A.'TICX XII. 

7.0 UTll.ISATION nr l'R0.JF.CT Rf.SUI.TS 

TRAINf.!J Pf.l<SONNf.I. 

7.1 Tlw hrm•f1tr. of rlw projrcr havr accrued ro a numhrr of counrri<'o; · .. ho~•" 

p.irticipanrs acrrndC'cl rhr training •oursl"~, srminar'. ll'llow~.hips rrain1ng. Ir 

i s I ea r n e d r ha t t lw r r a 1 n r r s r o t he f r I I ow sh i p r r a i n i n g p r o gr ,1 mm1• ~ , on , r ~ r 11 r n r o 
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to their r..-spcctive organisatio:is ha\•e b..-en abh' to bring about a qualitat iv~' 
shift in their working. 

Similarly, a section of the participants to the seminars. 

asa r'-'sult ot collective thinking, interaction and exposure to certain 

approche5 to solve packaging p~oblems-deliberated in the technical 

sessions, conunenced to roobilise efforts to stimulate the progress 

of the packaging industriesin their countries. 

The training courses were mC're of an appreciative level and could 

achieve a limited success to upgrade skills necessary for achieving improvement 

of quality standards of packaging materials and packages manufactured in the 

region. However these were considered to be an essential prelude to more advanced 

training progra111Des for development of skills and improvement of technology. 

These programmes and partici~ants' suggestions have paved the way to launch 

more intensive ~fforts. Specifically tailor made to the needs of a particular 

country serious considerations may have to be given to strengthen the available 

infrastructure of research and development in the region so that the capabilities 

c~uld be developed to train, through them, personnel up to the advanced level 

of skills who will not only be capable of introducing, adapting, modifying 

technology but also of initiating and developing indigenous technology systems. 

7.2 INLIATION OF A REGIONAL CONSULTANCY SERVICES: 

Technical expertise available at IHEC has received the contributions of 

many international experts who ~ere assigned to the project from time to time. 

!n addition, IHEC staff was engaged as national experts in some of the project 

activities. These opportunities, exposures and involvement of the technical 

staff, it is hoped, are sufficient to commence a regional packaging consultancy 

services. Host of the countries possess insufficient and appropriate technical 

personnel, know-how to adopt, diffuse and absorb advanced technology and much 

less facilities for off~ring cost effective R & D solutions to problems and 

impedimencs that arise at this plant ~n factory level. This gap needs to be 

bridged on a priority basis. 

A nucleus packaging unit<Annex XI), ~xists at AIDO, this Unit could 

serve as a useful source for organising regional consultancy services through 

delivery of national/regional/international expertise a~ ··n1uired. 

7.3. PRF.PARATlOI' Of TECHNICAi. GUIDELINES 

The ARAR Standards and Mctrological Organi~ation (ASHO) Committcc 19 is 

rc~ponsihlc for rhc formulation of rc~ional packaging standards, with IMF.f. 

as its Headquarters. Tl1c hcad of the standardization drpartmcnt of IMF.f. i~ 

thc cnnvcnrr of Commitlcc No. 19. The technical mcmhPrs of thr staff ar !Mf(, 
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ASH O and of the organisation for standards and quality control Baghdad had the opportunity to work 

as counterparts to the EXPERT ON PACKAGING STANDARDISATION whose 

mission involved preparation of technical guidlines for eventual 

introduction of quality certification system-for application at the 

national level. This exercise and assistance provided is expected to portray 
practical guidelines relevant and related to the condit:ons obtaining in Lhe 

Arab countries. The project did provide sufficient scope for national standardi

sation organisations in Algeria, Sudan, Iraq, S. Arabia, Egypt, Jordan, Libya, 

Morocco, Syria, Yemen Arab Republic to have consultations with ~he visiting 

international experts and the CTA on the subject of formulation/adaptation of 

packaging standards and the methodology for quality certification. 

The national Organisations for standa=ds in a majority of the 

countries in the region are not yet fully geared to undertake work 

relating to the formulation of packaging standards, and much less 

for certification and monitoring of material spe~if ications and 

perfomance of standards ot filled and.closed packages under simulated 

c;:a1d.iti.cnsofdistribution in the dqmestic and export markets. ~pirical 

evidence amply corroborates that it is during the stage of distribution, 

valuable products are damaged leading to either total loss of or part:i.:a2 

damage. Insistance upon adoption of an acceptable pattern of packaging 

can surely minimise this loss. 

The safety standards in handling and trar.sportation of the 

corrosive chemicals, skin irritants and hazardous goods-explosives, 

inflammable chemicals-demand considerations of design of containers 

to enclose, contain and carry them safely, protecting the enviroment from 

getting affected. Similarly materials used for packaging of food prcxluct! 

not only require standards in respect of the material properties 

and other related aspects but· also technical ,-;upport of expertise 

and testing facilities to assess the level of performance. 

The resources of cornmitte~ n° 19 are extremely limited and 

without an active involvement and contributions by the national 

standards organisationp,the comrnit~2e's work may be greatly hampered. 

The quality, coverage and speed of formulation of regional standards 

can sign if ic.anr ly improve by reinforcement of the eY.pertise arrl 

administrative support to the committee toqeth~rwith appropriate 

contributiqns by the participating member countries. 
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A RE~IONAL PACKAGING COMMUNICATION NET WORK 

The subject has already been dealt with in the section on 

output. It is however, pertinent to mention that the focal points 

identified hold the promise of more substantial contributions provided 

sufficient encouragement and guidance -were provided from external sources 

and through technical assistance at least during the next couple of 
years. Some ot these focal points were relied upon for promotion of packaging 

services to some extent during the imvlementation of the present project. 

DOCUMENThTION AND INFORMATION 

The documentation and information unit at IHEC has been substantially 

upgraded and is engaged in the collection, storage ang dissemination of 

infor.nation on packaging industry. An enquiry service has already 

been commenced. Futh~r steps to integrate the documentation and 

information services of AIDO and IMEC are under way and a long term 

mutually supportive system is expected to servethe best interests of 

the region. 

The rate of obsole~~ence of information is perhaps 

~ very high one. As such, the imperatives for efficiency 

of the service lies in the basic support and contributions it receives 

and offe~s to the ARAB countries. It is felt, that IMEC alone will 

not be able tc. afford the regional service and will need financial CCllt.ri~ 

butions either from the recipients of the ~arvice or from a regional organisation 

like AIDO. Y.easures are needed to ensure sustained development so that the service 
will provide the exchange of industrial and technological information among the 

countries of the region with a view to strengthen the technological base of the 

industry. Information on identification and analysis of demand for a~d supply 

of packaging raw materials, processes, intermediate and ancillary ppoducts, 

packaging speciiications, designs, styles, law and regulations, standards, cost, 

etc., are constantly needed by various segments of the packaging and user 

industries to exchange information on different. aspects. This co-operation is 

yet to achieve convincing level of success. 
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7. 6 SEMINARS - ~TI~ 

The project was transparently more training oriented, and 

seminars con_tituted one of the major components of the training 

activities. During the period, four seminars with the following 

subjects were held at different locations in region. 

(i) PACKAGING TECHNOLOGY FOR SELECTED FOOD PRODUCTS AND 

WAYS AND MEANS OF REGIONAL COOPERATION-AMMAN (JORDAN} 

(II) PACKAGING DESIGN AND MARKETING (EXPORT OF AGRICULTURAL 

AND AGRO-INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS) -CASABLANCA (MOROCCO) 

(III) OPPORTUNITY AND PARAMETERS OF JOINT VENTURES FOR PACKAGING 

INDUSTRIES AND REGIONAL AND INTER COUNTRY COOPERATION

OUBAI (U.A.E.) 

(iv) FOOD PACKAGING FOR LOCAL AND EXPORT MARKETS -TUNIS(TUNISIA) 

These seminars did prove to be very important events in 

project's history particularly in bringing together the 

like minded participants in the fora where they could shan 

their own experiences wi~h one ;another ar.d freely exhange 

views with the international experts. These resulted in 

encouraging mobility of ideas and bro.1~ht out a series of 

recommendations to improve the curre:utly prevailing 

packaging situation through urgent official initiatives an' 

actions by the packaging industry. These recommendations 

may !.>e seen at Annexes. 

A reference to the recommendations reveals participants 

enthusJ.asm to accelerate the progress and growth of the pacJr.aizine 

industries through technical assistance and intra-regional co-operation, the instm

mentality of which can confidently forecast a more rapid growth of 

the packaging industries in the region. These industries need more 

talents and utmost encouragement by the nationa 1 authorities to 

evolve policies and programmes that promote, among other things, the 

use of locally available raw materials and resources of ex~erti5e. 

The current awareness is a helpful sign not only to solici1 
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involvement of the participating countries but also to make 

use of their influence in the restructuring of strategies that 

help develop technological and managerial resources in the shortest 

span of time. 

It is true that these seminars were not free from some of 

the short comings, but the over all gains and effects achieved in 

generating collective thinking on a number of important problem 

areas, and participant~ ideas cast in an atmosphere of pragmatic 

settings are reasons.enough to confirm the efficacy of the medium. 
Attempts are needed to re-acquaint the focal points with the 

recommenda~ions of these seminars and request them to ~ake foJlow 

up actions as applic;=a.ble:.· 

7.7. INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Some of the countries in the region have started reviewing the investment 

portfolio of identified projects and are engaged in framing policies that 

could boost industrial entrepreneuship to make them increase progressively 

the use of locally produced packaging raw materials and packages. Appraisal 

of the use of plastics in packaging and strategies to improve it further 

in Saudi Arabia and Libya; ~lass in Tunisia, improvements in the capacity 

utilisation of a major package manufacturing unit in Sudan through pianned 

maintenance, new designs of packages for export of fresh fruits and vegetables 

in Algeria ~nd Morocco, etc., are some of the examples related to the project 

activities and the up~ard thrust it has produced. 
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8. 0 EVALUATION 

An indepth evaluation of the project was carried out by 

a team of UNDP ana UNIDO consultants in Aug-Sept 1985, followed by 

two Tripartite Review Meetings held ruri~ Nov 7-12, 1985 and Dec 1~17, 1986 

respectively. Sunmaryof ~ecommendations oI the in-depth evaluation and those of 

the TRP meetings are enclosed at annex XIV, XV and XVI respectively. 

9.0 CONCLUSIONS 

In view of the achievements made, analysis of needs and scope 

for future work, the Tripartite review meetings have strongly 

recommended the continuation of technical assistance for a period of 

three years. A draft project document on the subject prepared ~ointly 

by AIDO and UNIDO was considered by theTPR Review meeting held in 

Dec 1986. 

The mernber,Sfelt that the project document needs to be reformu

lated with emphasis on the creation/establishment of infrastruct.ural 

facilities at the national level and recommended that the reformulatioL 

document should be completed by a UNDP organised reformulation mission 

cons~sting of UNDP, UNIDO,AIDO and IMEC· 

The project did experience some serious difficulties of manage

ment in a specific period and ran the risks of -a premature termfoation. 
It was felt that the reformula~ document should clearly specify and 

high light management aspects so as to avoid the recurrence of the 

phenomenon in future. 
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10.0 RECOMMENDATI0NS 

1. Technical assistance fo~ the development of the ARAB PACKAGING 

INDUSTRIES should be provided for a further period of three 

years with a minimum interruption so as not to dampen the 

enthusiasm and impact already created by the project. 

2. The demand for the estabilshment of national packaging centres 

is~inin<J momentum in some countries. Others may like to develop 

packaging services in the already functioning packaging related 

technological Institutes in their countries. These should be 
encouraged and technical assistance in terms of international Pxperts, 

fellowships training and supply of equipment(to the extent possible) 

be provided on a priority basis. 

APPLIED RESEARCH AND CONSLTANCY SERVICES 

3. Applied research studies on certain comm:m problercs relating to 

packaging need to be undertaken. For instance packaging 

development studies in respect of edible oil, fresh milk and 

other food items consumed by the commcn man should be undertaken 

4. Many countries of the region need problem solving consultancy 

missions in the package manufacturing and user industries, but 

are not able to localise their problem areas. They should be 

assisted in problem dimensioning so that necessary and useful 

consultancy expertise could be provided. 

5. The concept and mechanism for regional consultancy service need 

to be studied in depth. AIDO may coordinate the activity and 

also identify enclaves of expertise - institutional and 

individualsobtaining at the respective levels of excellence in 

the ARAB countries. 

An inventory of suck resources in areas of packaging training 

standardisation , testing, analysis and quality control, design 

and development, techno-economic feasibility studies, packaging 

costs etc should be circulated to the o~ficials of focal points, 

chambers of commerce and some leading package manufacturing and 

user organisations in the region. 
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TRAINING 

6. The countries of the· region are at different levels of economic 

and industrial development. Intra country tr~ining parogrammes, 

specifically addressed to the problem areas 01 the national 

packaging and related industries are recommended. 

7. Development of skills at the grass root level-viz the technician~ 

and non-managerial operational staff should be upgraded through 

training programmes in ARABIC with audio-visual aids. 

8. A programme suit~p!e for training of trainers in packaging 

sl'JQildl>eorganised at IMEC with practical work on te~ting and 

analysis of packaging materials. 

SEMINARS 

9. Preference for fellowship trainin~ should be ~iven to technical staff working 

in the packaging centres and relevant packaging related technological 

institutes, manufacturing and commercial organisations. 

10. One regional seminar with participation of senior Government officials and 

managers from the industry on a topic of current interest should be organised 

every yedr. An intra-regional consultation meeting in order to review and 

determine i~dustrial co-operation among the packaging industries in the region 

should be organised to coincide Yith the board meeting of AIOC and/or Baghdad 

fair. 

STUDY TOURS 
11. The efficacy of study tours as an instrument of development has 

been questioned,the matter should be rE!V'iewed and opinions.of 

participating countries be invited on the subject. 

PACKAGING STANDARDS AND CERTIFICATION 

12. The resources of expertise and administrative support for ASMO's 

committee n° 19 for formulationot AP.AB PACKAGING STANDARDS are 

extreme!y inadequate to the out.cane expected of it. These need 

to be strengthened. 

13. Most of the standards organisations functioning at the national 

level do not have the requisit~ expertise to formulate /adopt 

packaging standards, and much less for certification and ITOl"litoring 
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of these standards. Concerted efforts in developing expertise and create 

facilities for testing should be accorded high priority. ASHO is 

recommended to promote the concept with the national authorities. A system 

should be developed in which the suppliers of raw materials particularly 

plastics guarantee that the materials they offer do not contain any 

harmful ingredient. 

DOCUMENTATION AND INFORMATION SERVICE 

14. A long term arrangement between AIDO and IHEC is reconnended to sustain 

the quality and adequacy of this service at IHEC and AIDO upgraded during 

the project. The need exists for the establishme~t of a regional 

documentation and information centre for packaging. 

STUDIES AND SURVEYS 

15. The final recommendations of the survey of packaging demands and inventory 

of production capacities were alreadv received. 1he results should be evaluated 

by AIDO and UNIDO. A joint technical committee of the executing agency 

and the counterparts is recommended to guide and monitor the progress of 

such large and important studies as and when conducted in the future. 

1 s itut1ons capa e o supporting 16. The packaging related technological ·n t" · bl f 

packaging services in the countries should be strengthened and their 

expertise upgraded to be able to provide assistance for the development 

erms o tee no ogy adaptation, absorption and of national capabilities in t f h 1 

development and be urged to intensify their participation in the develop

ment and distribution of packaging knowledge. 

ma er1a s an energy resour~es which could 17. The region is endowed with raw t · 1 d 

profitably be used for the promotion of packaging industries. Studies 

aimed at identifying investment opportunities and to boost inaustrial 

entrepreneurship to increase progressively the use of locally produced 

raw materials should b~ encouraged and given priority. 

18. Present state of the food packed in metal :ans and plastic containers 

should be the subject of immediate study fer assessment of attributes 

relating to food hygiene. 
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REGIONAL PACK:.GING COHHUNICATlON NETWORK 

19. It is recommended that the officially nominated focal po~nts/ 

departments should be recognised as an important part of the 

regional packaging conaunication network. In the interim perioo, 

these focal points are the nearest functioning alternatives 

PROHOTION 

to the National packaging committees. further work on identifica

tion and orientation of focal points in the countries where such 

focal points are not yet established should be undertaken. 

20. Hore organised and effective efforts are needed to promote on regular 

basis the packaging services of any future project. The mailing list 

regarding announcement of programmes and services may have to be 

su~stantialiy expanded to include certain important segments of the 

target beneficiary groups. A packaging Newsletter in Arabic and 

highly news oriented and journalistic in nature should be produced 

and distributed every month among the Arab countries. Participation 

in the industrial fairs, with displays of packages manufactured in 

the Arab countries, competitions and industrial prizes, formation of 

the Arab Packaging Federation, production of documentary films, etc., 

should be encouraged and some of the member c ~••tries be assisted to 

undertake such activities. 

LESS DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

21. It is important to have special facilities for training of industrial 

managers, technologists and technicians belonging to the packaging 

and packaging users industries in the less developed countries,in one 

of the member countries of the less developed countries. For instance, 

the Food Research Centre in Sudan could be reinforced to develop 

facilities for training of personnel from these countries. 

PILOT DEMONSTRATION CUM TRAINING PLANT 

22. A pilot produc:1on unit for extrusion and printing of plastic films, 

thermoformed containers should be established at one of the technolo

gical institutes , may be in Jordan at the R.S.S. for controlled 

experimentation with a view to making appropriate modifications i~ 

design and processes for upgrading ongoing technology and rraining 

of technicians. 
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PACKAGING DESIGN FOR EXPORTS 

23. IHEC Casablanca have a well established graphic design section and 

has been equipped with the necessary hardware of photo setting and 

printing facilities. This service can be upgraded to train designers 

from other ~ountries. Arab countries that are advanced enough to 

export packaged food and even in bulk form should have the services 

of a packaging development adviser at the enterprise/trade board 

level. 

MANAGEMENT/ORGANISATIONAL DESIGN 

24. Headquarters and secretariat of the project for the entire liie span 

should be clearly defined right from the very beginning of the project. 

25. Roles and responsibilities of the regional/national counterparts with 

the staffing pattern necessary for project management and the interna

tional staff should be clearly defined and attached to the project 

document as per existing conventions and norms of interr ·:onal 

assistance. 

26. Guidelines regarding line of communication between the counterparts 

and the participating countries, the Executing Agency and UNDP Regio

nal Bureau may be provided and the participating focal points 

advised on the procedures for inclusion of any ad-hoc assistance 

needed by them. 

27. It is advisable to have an advisory committee consisting of AIDO 

UNIDO, UNDP and representatives of participating countries to guide 

and monitor any future project. This committee should convene at 

least twice a year at the project's headquarter and or at a place 

to be decided by the UNDP. 

28. It is advisable to have the CTA from the beginning of the project. 

The CTA should maintain contacts with the UNIDO's SIDF~s and Resi

dent Representatives of UNDP offices in the participati•• countries. 

29. Efforts should be made to ensure equitable and even spread of 

activities of the project to as large a number of countries as possible. 
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30. Special efforts are needed to identify and satisfy the needs for 

technical assistance of less developed countries viz Sudan, Somalia, 

Mauritania, Djibouti, PDR Yemen and Yemen Democratic. 

31. The participation in the periodic review meetings to assess the overall 

progress of the progranme should be clearly defined with a scope for 

invitees to be determined by UNDP. It is advisable to associate certain 

memebers from the packaging manufacturing industry and technological 

institutes. 

32. The national focal points duly established in each country should 

have a clearly defined role and responsibilities in their relation

ship with the regional project coordinator. 
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A N N E X U R E 
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LIST OF INTERNATIONAL EXPERTS AND 
CONSULTANTS 

Mr. R.K. CHOWDHARY 
Luis MADI 

Mr John SALISBURY 

Mr S.Y. OSTLUND 

Ms: William BLAU 
David BISHOP 

Mr G. GRUNDKE 

Mr Gerard <•. BALDIN 

Mr Ivan VARSANYI 

Mr Robert TAYLOR 

Mr R.K. CP.OWDHARY 
Mr R.K. CHOWDHARY 

Mr Frank A. PAINE 

Mr Hugo BAUSITSTA 

Mr Mahmoud ZAYED 

Mr Aleksander SOLTAN 

Mr Kurt Hansen GARMIN 

Mr Edmond LEONARD 
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LIST OJF NATIONAL EXPERT 

Mdm BENNANI Wafae 

Mr CHAABANI Ahmed 

Mr BAMMI Mustapha 

Mr IDRISSI A. Sahli 

Mr KBAMLICHI Ahmed 1 
Dr EL YUSSUFI Abdelaziz) 

Mr BENNANI Kouider 

Mr LUOLIDI Abdenbi 

Mr NADRI Ahmed 

Mr SERGOUCHNI Ahmed 

Mr ZAMAT Mohamed 

Mr BEZZARI Mustapha 

Mr BASSIT Salem 

· Mr J<HAMLICHI Ahmed J 
Mr EL YUSUUFI Abdelaziz 

Studies on economic research 

Organisation of trainingpi:og~amres 
and preparation of course material 

Documentation and·infotmation 
qui~elines for thesurus 

Oocu•entation and information 
co1Arse material 

~tablis~ent of packaging 

laboratories in Tripoli 

Production of audio-visual aids 

Packaging of fruits ans vegetables 

Testing equipment specification 
and requisition, installation 

Packaging standards 

Packaging design 

Documentation and information 
and ARPAC bulletin 
Preparation of thesurus 

Studies on economic research 

Paper and board corton testing 

Food compatibility regulations 
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ANNEX 1. 10 

EXTRACTS FROM REPORT 

MR. John SALISBURY 
Survey of Packaging Industry 

Jordan ( 11-01) 

The :-ec::r.:i::er.dat:.ons are ;;iven t;elc~ in the f;::,m of :. c!!:ta:.lec Es~ -.vit!"t 

sl.l!;!;ested priority trea-;:;;ients. ·:.hen the varicus t;cdiss have had t:S::a to analyse 

ths points 11'.ace, and the r.atur.? of the evidence er. ·.vhich they ara t3sc:d, it ":till 

be ;:icssi~le tc tuild up i! prcgre.'Xle of action based c.n these ~cce;;tc:d, ~--ge~'1er 
':'fit.'i r.cw pro:Josa!s that will r.o doubt a::er;e frc:i the delit:e:-ati:::ns. 

Priori SY 

Ger.eral 

1. 1 

2. 1 

J. 1 

4. 1 

Co:'"?'Jcated Sexes 

s. 1 

E. 1 

7. 1 

~. 

J 

Rsca:r.iencat:.cn 

The analysis cf t.'ie state c.f Jcr-Canian pr:lc!ucts ~en offered 

fer sale (as il:ust~ted in Annex 2) should ~e centinued en 

a regu!ar basis. 
The tachnical staff c;>e:utir.g in i!'\Cust:-y rnust be fully ir.:o!"me'i 

about the nature and applicati~n of the test e~i~~ent 
and tast techni~es at ~:-eser.t avsi~ble in h55 • .\ fcr.r.al 

training met.'iod available at any ti.me shculd ~e sougl:t. T!':is 

would protably beSt take the fer.a cf vic!ec tr-ining films. 

The A55 paper ar.cl ~c!<aging lat:::::retcry shoul~ be n!inforced. 

Serious c::::nsidereticn should be given to permitting the 

technical staff frcn indUStry to be pz-..sent c.Jr-.n; the 

testir.g of their ~ckag~ng mate:-isls and ccn<;ainers, end 

~"le elimination cf the fcrmsl test re~ort ?rep~~ation as 

?rac!ised at p:-esen~. 

Every su;:;p:>rt shculd t:e given to helping the !ccal supp;.ier 

produce geed c;uality co?TI.1g3t=?d bcxes. It is a vital inGustr;. 

The ec;ui,::ment necess2.!"y fer tasting the ca.te~ials ar.d thE 

boxes ~r:lcuced sticul::I ~e available tc the r.iar.ufac~urer anc! 

t:: t.,e users tee. 

7~2 :.nt~:1Jcti::n :.f a ~o:.nt v!:!n:ur: :::::n::a:-., :i :snc:.:-.; ::-:.:-.~:.;v; 
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12. 1 

13. 1 

1(.. 1 

~5. 2 
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17. 3 

15. 3 

19. 3 
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Rec::r..r::en:::.C:: :.on 

cor.~iners shculd be ~cr.sice~d. 

5"4Jport shculd be given to the l::JC31 ::~any that rgcent:y 

:rads a !arse invest::lent in excel:ent aaachinary fer fcldir.g 

cartcn produ:tion. 

The i.r.sis~e en cast-ccated taard fer ~haM:aceutical 

cartons shculd be d!.sccur.sged th:-cughout the Ars.b Ae;ion. 

The ~..h cf Qrton systP.ms ~~ re-.ui.rg such s-Jecia!.ized 

r.ater...a!s cf ccns-::ur:t:.on that ';hey are unlikely to a-Jer 

be made in Jor'..an, (e.a:. ~etr::i.~a:.< a."1.d ?ure">ak) shoul.i 1:e 

discoura!;ed. 

The c;ua!.ity and thickngss cf tt:e c.artcn bcar::i !::ei:ig used 

fer detersent PC'~ers by at lsa~-: one r.anufactul'!!r is 

i:udeQa~e. Standards fer leal<p:"Ccfness for such ccn~!.r:ers 

should be int::"OOJCed. 

~s the foldi~ carton 1CG.rke~ is likely to be sea.11 for soce 

t:.sne to c::r.ie, tt-.e r•.::1ber cf c:::nverters ~hculc: be restn:::tc:d 

t:J allow the .:tua!.ity tc be t:uilt :.Q. 

Effcrts shculd be r..ace ';::: ~rcmcte the r.eed fer well-r.a.:e 

ca:-t::r:s when r.:ec!.1..r.1 C!" hi;h spec:d C3r';cr::iil"I!; r..achiriery is 

beir~ used.. 

,\ spaci.'~ l study should be star"":ed en the c:-easins rule/ 

make-read~ co~~inaticns ~c?t ~:-e r.eeded ~or ;~od c:-~~~i~~ 

under lccal conditions. 

It is apparently in Jc::-'..an's intaro..sts tc ,a~!< !.n ::ilast:.cs 

er glass ·Nhenever possible ar.d this should be bo=-:le in 

r:i!.:id ·.vhan cons!.derlng ex;:ar.s:.cn ~:i t.'i!? usa cf s~eci ali =e-! 

fc!cir.g car';:~ns. 

r.:c:it:::."l ::artcn p:-cdl.Ction shcu~d be con!:i'ie:-e1 as~ speci.3.:!. 

case bettar d~re 'ir.-hcusa'. 
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Th'? r.utJ'Jer of coc:cani"?s :;;a.lci!".F, 'liastic cont4iners ~hould 

be reduced. 
Stanmrt!S are n:?2ded fer the pe:-fcr.;-.arce cf plast:.!: con-

tainers focussing on ~rint adhesion and lea.~ resistance. 
The test eGUipment and test methods asscciated with plastic 

cc~..ainer packc'Jir.g c;ust be made available as seen as 

possible. 
~ys r.iust be tried of making local :industry a:ore a\Oere cf 

~e benefits of scientific testing and a way fcu:ld in ;vhich 

~Y can be actively ir;volved irl t.'ie appl:.cation cf these 

testirg ter.Jini~ues. 
The use of self-adhesive labels on p!astic c~nta:.nsrs 

should be enc;!lUra~ed. 
A special study sticuld be aada to see if a stancard ra~e 
cf plastic ccntainars can be ~ee~ on !er t~e lrab ?.egion, 

product by produet, especiall/ in t."le case cf tiousehold 

product~. 

The grcwi.ng practice whereby product :nanufactursrs ~ake 

their own pacl<agirg (bettles, pets, can:ons, cans) 

shi... .ld be disCOuraged. 

!n t.ne centralized paclcagin; 
labontcry the:1! stict.:ld be 

s::meone specializing in the !,ntar;::-etaticn cf tha 

rggulatians axistinS in other ccuntries (e.g. u.s.A. and 

Ge~) concerning ?e.m.ttted and. non-;)erQtted. substa."lces in 

food pscle9in9 materials. 
The system in which the suppliers cf rew mater...als and 

containers are re~i.red to guarantee t."iat the 1rateri:.ls they 

offer do not c:ntain nu1nful !rt;recien~s should be :.r.trccucet1 

as seen as ?oss:.~le. 
A study shculd be r.ade concernin~ the '!:<ter.t ~o ·.1hich ?.nti-

renufac~ure in Jc~-1.n. 
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The U3e cf blc:m p!asti:: c=;r.~:.:-:s:-s ~s a f::m ::• ;:i:;..:..!< ;:~::!<

agir.g shoul::i b~ enc::uragec. 

A spec!al st'...1dy should be made :::n the i::cssi~fa :.n~r:::cuction 

cf PET bcttles for the i:;ac!Gg:.r.g of ca~crated soft drir.ks 

as an alterrative to the can and as a r:ieans of intrcducir.g 

one litre and two litre containers to the ::ia..-ket for family use. 

Plastic Filr:ls and Lar.ri.~atP.s 

34. 1 

35. 1 

3€. 2 

3?. 

35. 1 

:Jg. 1 

ec. 1 

I! 1. 

a. J 

.!J. J 

The diversity cf types of lami:-.ates in use is very sreat and 

without a big ::arket it is difficul~ to r.ake tr.en economically. 

The freedcm to purchase l.3r.iiretes abrcad is necessary bEr...ause 

the properties needed ari? often ve:y s;::ecific. 

There is a rml r.eed fer a central bborat=ry ·.11ith a geed 

understanding cf the pr:>perties ~t can te ex;::ected fr::m 

a given combi.ration cf reter..a.ls. Test eGU~~:nt for ·;:ie 

materials and the filled pac.'<s will be esser.tial. 

A special study should be r.ade en the a;:::plication cf co-ertruded 

films to the fl.:.ture needs of the jord.anian ::iarket and 

the possibility that this migtt te an ~ortabla proeuc~. 

The introcuction cf the sterili:able pouch is net rec::::r.mer.dsd 

as an alteniative to the ca.n. 

The use of Qisccsable, light~~ei~ht, glass containers shculd 

replace the alu:iiniun can ar:d possibly the tirplate ca."!. as 

a beer container. 
The vamishing of paper labels should be ::-.;..de mar.ea t:>ry, 

exc2;:lt in the C3S£ of re-usable containers. 

A special c~any for wak~ng closures shcul~ be ccnsicered 

as part of the glass ccntai.ne:- incustry so as t:> cffer a 

tct:al service t:: cust::mers. 
The central ::mck:?.;i:ig :!..at:;or:itcry should beg:.n ·:1or!< stucyir.;; 

the a~plicatiun cf glass :::::n-::ii:iers t:i as :;o.ar.y usas as ;>cs3:.ble 

fc::- the Jcr=ani..:ln r.a:-!<e~. 

";he need.3 cf .:ha -iha.r::ia.ceu-:.ica.l ;.:-:c.u:;t:-:r sr.o•lli be i:·westi~'l.~~-::: 

t~ sag if a ~~31~ sac~~~~ c~~=~~Y for ;L15J :cr.~3:nerJ 

·:1c:Jld bctt:;ir s2:-v3 i -:.:: r.~c:::;. 

Teci".!lic1l helo :'"~m the :;2n;;:-:i! ~~=~::::-:; :;r.:uld c::r.c!'.?n~r.H:." 
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en t."le testir.g of f :.i.!ed ccr.~::ners rat.'ier ~l'"'.an t.'ie 

techr.ology of g~ss c::n~ine:"S. 

Ccr.si=eration shculd be ~iven to the ve:y gr:!cual 

sta:.~~-d.ization cf brc~r. as ~"le cc!our fer glass cc~t~ir.crs 

fer beer, so trat rec~very as cul!et will b2 sitr:;::lifi:d. 

The siting of ski;Js for the ccllecti~n cf used glass 

The s~ff cf the metallurgical laborator7 in RSS s~c~l1 

te ~ivsn ;pec:.Sl t:"9ining in the testir.g of C3r.s. 

The pr-..sent st:lte cf the fcc·.S can i.n...~try sh::ulc be 

surveyed by e speci<?l:.St in can r;:;rcduct!.on. 

Feed can proclucti~n st:~ld t.e li:ni~ed to cr.e s;>ec:ialist 

c~;any c1'9atec by t."le unicn of cne cf the s~e=ialis: C3n 

~akers in a j~int venture with a lons-establ::..shed f::reign 

:rar:ufac:urer. 

The ~i.elity of the cann2c t.:r.at= ~as~e en sa!2 !.n Jcr<..an 

should be th2 subjiY.:t cf an ~'?r.:ediate en~uiry by the t~dy 

res~~ns:~le fer fee~ hySier.e. 

A st.ar.Ce:d nr~e of can sizes fer feed use i:hcul~ be 

est.abl~hed, ;ireferat:ly en an ~b F.egicrel basis. 

There shculd be natione.l s~ncaros fer fc::c ~ns. 

A vi;o~us ~ai~n shculd ce ins:i~a~ed to re:uce the 

ru.r.;:ar cf ~entad cans be:r.g offered fer 5ale. 

The use cf alU'll!.niLT.? ~r.s for beer ar.d 5oft crin!<S snc~~o 

be d!.scours~ed. 

Aercsol can testing eq~:,Pment shou:= be ir.tr:cu=a~ in~o 

~e :en~ral testi:"'.g labcrat:.ry. 

:lice:- use cf 'tin-free steel a.'11 sP.ccnd C'.ia:i t] '."lla:te ir. bc.:.l 
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The stancare f'cr ·:zccc!en tc.xss for fr.Jit ar.d ~e~:::le 

;:aci<agi~ at pr-c:Sent spacifis len;th, ~i::~ and he:.~-:. 

This shculd t:e rec::rsider.!d ':lith a viC'll -=o freai.-.g the 

height :-equirg::ent so as to caks f::r mere flaxi.oi!:.ty. 

The future rcle of ~e ccrr..s;ated bcx in export ;::ack:!;ing 

of fruit ar.::! vegetables shculc! be borne i.'"\ c!.nd "llhen 

;ilann!.rl; kec:!en bcx capacity sq:ar.s:.cn. 

Test facilit:.es for dr::;p-tasting filled sacks ~nd 

th.a skill ~ use them need t:> be ac~ired. at the cer.t:-al 

test labcrstcry. 

National star.dares fer fl-=ur sackS are r~:.iired to 

!t1m;.ilify ~ar"'-"-5cns be:;;ween lccal and i.-nported saekS. 

The cu~ide pur-Jiase cf flour sacks shculd be diseoure;ed 

when the loC31 product ~n t:e shewn to be a fa:.r mat::."'I. 

The system 'fer placing lar;e crders fer delivery 

at agreed weskly or monthly ~tas s!loul:i be encou:-~ed. so t!:l.c..t 

the facto:-y ~7 ~i~~ i~s nro~uction efficientl7. 

lhe local marufacturer st:oul:f be giv~;: ~ve:-;o;: SU:l"lort in 

expanding to meet a grc:...ater percentage cf the hi;h 

c;uantities tt-at will be re~irec! when t.'ie ne'l:e?" flour 

mills cone on streer.i. 

The potan-=!.31 fer r:anu~acturir.g the one ton "bi~ b~" 

s."'lculd be investi~ted, at rational and regioral level. 

The n.iling that the plastic flour 5aeks should be usa::S 

cnly once sr.ould te :-g~xaminad. 

The Oi:ocsa!. or f'eccvery of Used ?ackaces 

es. 1 

E.7. 

ihe prcblem of litter 3hould ~e rs~aree::S 3s a scci.31 

and educatioral ~r::ibler.; ~nd nc~ ~r.e tc be s~lved ~Y 

::>er.ning or res~r!.et!.rg ;:a::ieg!.ng ma-:ari;:..S er .;~r.:.3.!.ne:-s 

C"" cer:-"l·,.. .. yre (·N~ .. h __ ,,,., ...,c--''"'" nx,..-p .. '"(1- - ,..,._ ~-
'.,. ~ 11 ""..-- _ .... -=>'-".,-.., .:>j.-..J-- _. ... c::: ""-w .> .=aU"""'' -·' 

r:..c-tco Cjr.-:;). 

l..3nd fiE :icu:j c.;:i~e.1r :c ::Ja -=-~~ .:as: ::J.'f of d:.;;:;c:; :r; 
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apr;e.ar tc have any eci'.1'!nt.3g~ fer Jcrean. 

The rec::very cf glass contai~ers befo~ th~y enter the 

dcr.;estic "O¥aste system shculd be i!r.;>lec:ented, alth---v;h it 

must be raalized that it will be r.any years t:efcre it 

becmes effective. 
The use of biod~gradable ?lastics is net a viable solut1cn. 

The reccvery and re-use from industrial •as~e of ~last1c 

r:eterials is in most C3Ses alre:icy being dor.ei a c..,e::k 

~ld be r.-ace tc sae tt-.at it is not tain; cvar:icr.e. 

The reccvery of plastic ~ste frc1:1 dcr.iastic west2 is 

r.ot a viable c;:eretion. 

Any plastic rac::ver1 scha::es ccn=e~d with kee;:ir.g 

plastic waste sa;:arate fron c::rnestic waste should 

e~?hasize ~e need to keep ~.,e diffe:-ent kin=s se~a~te. 

Collection cf ~a;:er ~ste fro:i ir.Cust:""...al ~ne c:::.ir.:ar::i.al 

sour::es should be er.cc~ra;2d. 

The rsccvery cf waste ~per frcm ~cr.:estic sour::es shoul~ 

be rer.,areed as ir.tprect:!.cable. 

The production cf wast~e:-ived fuels fl"'CTo' tha ~aper, 

plastic and woe::! in C;:t:\est:!.c este should be ~ar:!2d as 

e reel ~ossibility t:ut work on the ~recess in Jcr"...an 

shculd be restricted to the need fer sue.., a ~rocess ar.::1 

the itnpli::ations conceming !:..,e spec!.al design ::f 

!~r:taees ~ec:;ui~ed. This is a re~onal investi~tion. 

dhen Fc;T bottles are int:-ccuce:, it should be a :-equ:..~e

ment that they are clearly r:iarked as such as an ai.::1 ';c 

their reccvery. 

·.'icrk on :he rec::very of r:ietal ccntainers frc:n c:ooest:..c 

waste seerns unlikely to be cf velue to Jcrc2n ~ver the 

nex': five years. 
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EXTRACTS Hr. Ostlund S.Y. 

HANl'f ACTURE OF CORRUGATED BOARD :\ND BOXES 
SUOAY - IRAQ lll-71) 

RECOHHENDA Tl ONS 

Detailed recommendations for each visit£J corr~gated 
box plant are given 6eparetely in thi6 report. 

In the light of the observations made by the consultant 
' . 

during this aission, the following recommendations are put for-

ward for further in put by UNIDO/ARPAC. 

SUDAN 

As t:he corrugated board and box industrz in Sudan is 

in great need of JDOdernization, a consultant in the production 

of corrugated boxes should ~&end at least 3 months with the 

principal Sudanese box mokers. During this mission, he would : 

1. Advise on necessary investments in order to upgrade 

existing corrugated box plants emphasizing following : 

- Modern production machines (new or second· hand) and 

in this connection prepare delivery test programmes 

- Efficient plant lay-outs (Propose suitable extensions 

of existing buildings) 

Efficient operation of the production machines (In

plant training - Production technology) 

- Bas~c knowledge in paper - starch-and steam technolo~ 
Production planning 

Quality control 

2. Advise on technical specifications, when purchasing 

raw material (liner and fluting) and inventory (Balance:liner
fluting). 

3. Advise on investments in testing equipments in order 

to up-grade the UNIDO Founded Cellulo~c Chemistry and Technolog~ 

Research Unit (CCTRU) to be able to perform corrugated board 
and box tests. 
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4. Prepare and carry out a one month 6tudy tour to 

corrugated box plant6 and one paper mill in Europe for 

6elected people in the plants. 

I RA 0 

In the consultant's opinion, the overall situation 

at the ICCM plant is satisfactory but there might ~e a need 

for a consultant one or two months to advise on : 

1. Production technology 

2. Production planning 

3. Reporting system 

4. Waste reduction 

s. Basic knowledge of paper, starch and steam 
technology 

6. Quality control 

7. Development of new activities such as manufacturing 
of Bag-in-Box system, Bliss box etc. 

In addition the consultant puts forward the following 

strong recommendation for the Arab countries participating in 
ARPAC : 

This mission, together with earlier missions in the 

arab region by the consultant revealed the need for up-grading 

the production knowledge and training of the production people 

on all le·1els in the corrugated board industry, from machine -

drivers to the technical managers. To solve this problems, ther£ 

is a ne~d for a well organized training centre where machine 

drivers, sup~rvisors and technical managers can be inf orrn~a 

and trained in modern production technology. The training 

programme should co;;. pr ice th~orctical inf onnations and e>:pl (l

nations coupled with prbctical work in e corrugated box pl<lnt. 
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The intention with th~3 centre should also be to trein erab 

engineers to become consultants concerning production techno

logy as well as upgrading of existing plants in the Arab region. 

In the light of above mention~d lt~cs of thoughts, the 

co11sultant strongly recommend UNIDO/ARPAC to study the possibi

lities of starting up a training centre. • 

In the consultant's opinion the Iraqi Company for 

Carton Manufacturing (ICCM) would be a suitable place to start 

such a centre for the Arab Region. 

In order to prepare the training programme, there is 

a need for a consultant during 6 months. 



EXTRACTS - Messrs. W. Blau and 
David Bishlip 

' ' - ... _ -

SEMINAR ON PACKAGING DESIGN AND HARKETIKG 

FINDINGS AND FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

A~:-=EX l. I:! 

Attendees ul the seminar seemed lo be truly int.:rested in the tnmsf ~!" of 

information that con take pince al such an event. Mr. Bl~u and Mr. Bishop ~ttme 

with the direct purpose C?f lr11nsferring information on two importent espec:.s or 

export plld<aging. 

1. Information on increasing the eff\?ctiveness of export packsge com

munictttion through the use of sophisticeted market pl1mning techniGues ('.\tr. 

Btuu). 

2. lnform11tion on new packeging meterials, structures ttnd the techniques of 

design thinking (Mr. Bbhop). 

Unfortunallcy there were only a few individuals alter.ding t~e seminttr who were 

either in 11 position to functionally utilize information in either topic or had the 

technicnl background to fully utilize the information. Thus we would respectfully 

make the following recommendtttions for your considerution in future seminars of 

this type. 

1. The seminar should start promptly at 0900 and run through 0400 with 11 

light lunch or sandwiches served at lunchtime. 

Rbtionalc: Enough time in e11<-h day must be provided to intensively exttmine 

a topic. 

2. f.uch session (half duy or fu!l day) be devoted to one topical ttrea with no 

more thnn 2-3 spettker5 coch giving a 20-25 min. pttpcr. The remttinir.g time. 

1 11:? hrs. should be devoted to discussion bet ween the attendees and the 

:,: cukcr:-. 

R11tionale: This will ollow enough time for the tri1n:.fer of informat1<1n even 

when 11n 1Htendce is not in h directly rclotcd po-;ition or docs not 11:1'.'<' 

enough bud:ground to u-;simil11le the content from o Mric ohmc. 
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3. Amongst etlch g:-oup of 2-3 spo.?d:crs in .each session could be at ku:il one 

spet!ker ~"ho will present a short. concise case histury in the topic:el area in 

which he shows what was done in his country and ~hether it succeeded or 

failed. For example in the marketing communications section. the 

genllemun from Algeria had presented the lTC :\tejido (canned vegetable) 

project as a case showing how Algeria worked with ITC, the problems in 

implementing the solution and the kind of market feedback they received. 

Rationale: Case histories show that the topic is not just an abstraction and 

domonstrate that on the local level these things can be done end where 

problems may arise. 

REiative to more general findings that may be somewhat discolored by the short 

time available for inquiry we would suggest these ideas. 

4. In general terms. foe those Arab States that are advanced enough to be 

considering the export of packaged and even bulk products to internet !onal 

markeLc;. consideration should be given to having available an experienced 

marketing executive on their t:-ade council or at the enterprise level. with 

economies. advertising and distribution. 

Our observation was that there is a tendency on the part of those Arab States 

with strong public: sector participation in export (through trade monopolies, etc.) 

to push for local production or all packaging elements in order to build up local 

capacity. We would see the successful marketing oC product lines (i.e. wine. 

caMed fruit. fruit syrups. etc.) to more developed countries as an undertttking 

totally divorced from the problem of industrial underdevelopment. Thus, for 

example. if n certain state can produce a superior fruit syrup, they should use the 

best resource. whether biid or not. for designing a suitable bottle that then would 

be locally produced. But if lo.:el printers cannot do a quality printing job. it is 

more imporurnt to present " quality image for export and echeive success with 

the exported products then to give a local printer the job ond have a low quality 

product ttppcurance that fails in the marketplace. If this raises thE: cost of goods 

then they must develop a mt1rketing program through their exporter thttt will 

sustttin the price necessary to pay for these ingredients 1n the "marketing mix.'' 
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Rationale: Many >Jf the products currently exported from the Arab countries to 

Europe and other areas are bulk shipped so that "packaging" in the usual sense is 

not a factor. Yet several "package marketing" techniques commonly used with 

other bulk exporters could contribute vallle added and country loyslty to these 

exports. For example. the problem of identifying dates was brought up by one 

of the representatives from Iraq. Two suggestions were made to him. 

A. Development of a "date mark" (or product mark) i.e .• a symbol with the 

words "Quality Dates from Iraq". Then in negotiation deals with importers. 

an advertising allotment is made by the exporting agency for the importer 

to carry this mark on all packaging and possibly in local print ads. This 

same concept can apply to certain other fresh bulk shipped products. 

Essentially Morocco is doing part of this in their "Moroc" mark and 

promotional program on oranges. 

B. In negotiating trade de11ls on bulk shipped products Sl-~cial allowances can 

be given if the importer uses packaging and d brand name designed 

specifically by the exporting country. Thus the product could be shipped in 

bulk, the packaging printi!d at the destination market, but a brand loyalty 

could be developed for adding value· and cons:.amer recognition. 
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EXTR~CTS - Dr. G. GRUNDKE ANNEX l.IJ 

SEMINAR ON PACKAGING TECHNOLOGY 
FOi\ SELECTED FOOD PRODUCTS AND WAYS AND MEANS 

OF REGIONAL CO-OPERATION 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The seminar made clear that it is a large requirement to change 

information in the field of food packaging, especially on the new 

trends and the progress in the field of food packaging. 

The UNIDO can give support by publications and by delegation 

of experts as consultants. Very urgent requirements are in the 

field of commodity science. Therefore, the report give a proposition 

for the foundation of a Committee for commodity science by the UNIDO. 

Other propositions concern the using of the possibilities of the 

Moroccan Packaging Institute, the translation of the "Encyclopaedia 

of Good Damages" (edition 1985 in German) and the supporting of 

researches, especially in the field of good damages, in the standar

dization and in the field of recycling. 
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EXTRACTS / MR. Gerard 0. BALDI~ Milk and Dairy Products 

Packaging -S.ARABIA (li-69) 

~Technical specifications in this field 

The Saudi Arabian Standards Organisation, the SASO, pro
gressively on his side works out specifications either on the 
foods of various food sectors as milk for instance (specifications 
elaborated in form of a targeted chapter of a "Codex Alimentarius") 
or on the packaging rnaterialsproperties and characteristics, 
transportation and storage (in form of general considerations 
and recommendations). 

In the case of pasteurised milk (see Appendix III ) such 
a standard has been issued in 1977, based on various similar pres
criptions of other countries, but volontarily giving (impossible 
to do it because of the diversity of the equipmentsbgf their 
relative specifications) any precise and to exactly followed spe
cifications concerning the packaging materials for dairy products, 
but only "general recommendations" which are following: 

•PACKAGING, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE• ••••• 

"The following shallbe taken into consideratio~ : 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 

" 
" 
" 
" 

-
-

-

The containers of pasteurized milk shall be made from harmless 
material, clean, sterilized and cause no change in milk pro
perties. 
Pasteurized milk shall be mechanically packaged to avoid any 
contamination. 
The containers shall be tightly closed in a manner that preven· 
any contamination. 
The temperature of pasteurized milk shall not exceed 10°C 
during transportation and storage. 
Pasteurized milk shall not be sold to the consumer after the 
elapse of 3 days of production then returned to the plant. 

LABELLING 

" Taking into consideration what has been stated in the Saudi 
" Standard N° 1. concerned with "Labelling of prepackaged Foods", 
" the following information shall be legibly labelled on the 
" containers of pasteurized milk. 
" Pasteurized milk 
" - Date of pasteurization 
" If pasteurized nlilk contains more than 3\ fat, the species 
" of animal from which the milk is obtained shall be declared 
" In the case of homogenization, it shall be declared 
" - In the case of using milk powder, its percentage shall be 
" declared•. 

The non existence of precise standards for the milk 
packaging is not only understandable, but in today's situation 
perfectly right. Nobody may just impose :ts specifications to 
all milk and dairy products manufacturers without provoquing 
inevitably enormous counter effects either on the equipment of the 
plants or on the undergone after sales services agreements. 
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Such an action would certainly initiate an cndle~>s lt~rripcst 

between all the parties concerned with it (Ministry of Industry 
and Electricity, SASO, local or/and- foreign packaging manufac
turers, local fresh milk and recombined milk and dairy products 
producers). 

Having ~ot in the course of this inquiry a fairly de~p 
insight into the KSA milk and dairy industry as well as into the 
local paperboard industry and into the actual position reached 
by the SASO, ~t seems to the expert that the only real motive 
for one party requesting to exactly define packaging specif i
cations (the BANAWI Packaging Group) is the desire to maintain 
and to contort its •monopolistic• packaging material producer 
position within the country. It is thus advisable to : 

1°) Reexamine thoroughly if such "monopolistic" position is 
not at middle and long term a real danger for the ccuntry's 
liberal economic policy ? 

2°) Study thoroughly and with rigorous good will any attempt 
to establish by newcomers new packaging manufacturer operations 
of that sort in the country (answer may be yes or no) 

3°) If yes, the future competition on the packaging market 
will ameliorate and maintain up to date the quality and prices 
in conformity with the equipments of endusers to the final benefit 
of the products and of th~ consumers ; 

4°) Collect continuously all publications of new standards 
or specifications in other dairy industries having countries ; 

5°) Reconsider periodically the KSA general reconunendalions 
to progressively narrow the tolerancesgiven ; 

6°) Collect progressively all internal specifications edited 
by the manufacturer of the equipments being used in the country ; . 
7°) Also collect all prescriptions and tolerances for the 
packaging, being applied by the milk and dairy plant manufacturers; 

8°) Establish and compare periodically synoptic specifications 
charts (suppliers side and endusers side) in order to pro
gressively narrow the guidelines and reconunendations ut to 
the point (middle term being within 3-5 years) where it 
thus will be possible at middle term to start to def ini
tely fix the fi~st official specifications for the dairy 
packaging material, with the agreement of all concerned 
parties. 
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Hr. !VAN VAHSA~Yl ,\'i1·<l:x I . I'> 

Fl !l!lll NCS 

The increa6e and improvement of the local production of 

packaging material6 and container6 would require £ubstLntial allo

cations for package manufacturing and converting aachinery in the 

investment budget of Syria. The development and extension of packa

ging in the food processing facto~ies is dependent on the importation 

of 6Uitable packaging lines. The material handling, storage, distri

bution, transportation would require rationalization through forming 

of units, palletization and conta1ner1zation. 

The problem of maintenance is very urgent. The systematic 

and organized maintening activity is the key of continuous production 

The machines and equipment, which are out of work, reduce the indus

trial incomes and decrease the JnOrale in factories, theref nrP., the 

importance of maintenance is stressed. 

Regarding the necessity of inc.reased food production it is 

highly recommended .o develop ~e food technologies harmoniz!ng with 

the packaging techniques. Without ~o-operation between the food and 

pac~a9ing production including the development of machinery and 

technologies countable results and profits cannot expected • 

• CONCLUSIONS 

The development of food industry, including packaging is 

basic intereut of Syria. This should be achieved through the intro

duction of new capacitits, the achievement of higher productivity 

levels, better utilization of the existing facilities, more efficient 

use of the raw materials and improvement of the quality of locally 

manufactured goods. 

The development of the food industry, including ~ackaging 

demands financial concentration but it also needs individual con

centration. Therefore, it is highly recommended to establish an Arab. 

Regional Food Research, Development and Training Centre in the first 

step, and rcgard~ng to the national necessity to establish the Syria~ 

food and packaging development and training institute in the next 

phase. 
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The Arab Regional Packaging Centre Project offers an 

excellent opportunity to develop the food packaging in Syria. 

This institution can help to solve many problems in the fields 

of developement, design,and quality control. 

Sununarizing the facts it may be stated that the compre

hensive development of the food industry and the food packaging 

requires the assistance of UNIDO and UNDP, accelerate the intensi

fication and modernization of Syrian food industry. 

Packaging industry practically does not ex~st in Syria. 
The packaging materials and containers imported constitute 

the dominant part of packaging supply. The quality of the locally 

made containers is not sufficient and there are no facilities to 
improve them. 

The analysis of packaging component in the factories 

visited indicates that most of packaging containers are 

imported ready made form (cartons, corrugated fiberboard boxes, 

coated cellophane, coated aluminium, metal cans and boxes, etc). 

Package manufacturing plants (paper bags, plastic pouches, bvttles 

and boxes, plastic crates) are converting imported packaging material 

(e.g. tin plate) or plastic granulates (e.g. polyethylene, polystirene 
polyvinyl chloride). 

The quality of imported packaging materials and containers 

varies according to the possibilities of the import. The losses and 

damages of packaging materials and processed foods during the 

filling, storage, and transportation are unsatisfactory due to the 
inadequate technologies and containers. 

it 
Therefore is urgent need for expanding the domestic pro-

duction of packaging materials, especially glass bottles (milk) and 

jars (preserved foods), plastic bottles (vegetable oils, soft drin~~ 

etc) and thermoformed items (tome.to pur~e, fat, ghec, etc), plastic 

pouches (cheese, meats), metal closures (cro~n corks, cap~) and cor
rugated papen; (transportation). 
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EXTRACTS / MR. Robert TAYIDR 
Organisan of Audio Visual 

courses 

Main conclusions 

Main recommen

dations 

1. 

( 11-57) 

1. The existing lecture notes were 

deficient in visual aid material and ••• 

2. the lecture notes require entensive 

reworking to reflect conditions in the 

packaging industry in Arab regions. 
3. there is a lack of film and video 

material suitable for promotion of packa-

ging technology. 
4. the period of time available to a 

consultant to undertake an analyses of 

audio-visual needs has proven to be in-

sufficient. 

The production of audio-visual aids 

for the support of training courses and 

seminars should be undertaken as an urgent 

priority, including the scripting and 

production of a promotional film of the 

packaging industry. Concurrently with 

this activity, lecturing skillsneed to be 

imparted to professional engineers and 

technicians and,audio-visual equipment at 

IMfC should be supplement to prov1de 



2. 

J. 
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• 

increased flexibility to cope with a 

wide range of audio-visual formats. 

The two production requirements of producing 

visual aids in the format of }5 mm-

and the promotional filmhare at present 

treated es two separate concepts, although 

economies in production should be sought 

through the use of one Contracting Agency 

with facilities for the production require

ments. 
Through contacts with professional workers 

in the fields of film and visual aids within 

Morocco, such authorities may be appointed 

as the Executing Agency. 
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EXTRACTS - Mr. R. K. CllOWlll\1\RY 

ANNEX 1.17 
(Consultant in Packaging Surv~ys - 11-)2.) 

~ - Co~e~3ze of Countries for the Study 

~ ~ccO"...:...'lt of buc!getary constraints, it is suggested that t!le st•.J<!y 

"'.".3Y ~ :.;ii~ially confined to cover ttorelve countries viz Iraq, Jordan .• 

•~~":.:-:>, !.:."1}"3, ~~ar, Syria, &Jean, Tunisia, Saudi fl.r2bia, Egypt, 

a:~ !..e~a~!l-

The reaa"ining countries viz Djibouti, Mauritani•, Somalia, Yemen RA,YeGen RDP 

and Palestine may be covered in the next phase after the necessary 

fina.'1Cia! resources are !DObilised.G.O.I.C is already proposing to 

extend ~':e stocy to Br.rain, ~'Wait, l!AE and Onan. 

2 - :leview of bucget 

It is !"ec'Xr.leneed that budgetary provisions for the study may be 

reviewed in the context of the extended scope of the study. It may 

be possi~le to meet tl:e financial ca1111itments out of the joint 

budgetary :provisionsof UNIOO/AIOO ear-.narked for the activity and 

the savings that may accrue from 

in the project document. 

3· - Priority of InJustries 

other activities sti?Jla.ted 

The focus of the study should be primarily directed to forecast 

sectoral dew.and for ~cka~ing materials/packaging types for the fooc! 

ir.tlustry-c~dities, fresh produce and prepared food, follo~~d by 

those f~r the phannaceut!c2l and consumer gcods ~ustries. 

4 - Study Approa('.h 

Desk research combineJ with on the spot field investigations/ 

interviews of a cross section of the target audience/industrial 

units and informed opinions are sugp,e5ted as the approach to the 
study. 

S - 5.."ll'lO!c si::~ n•JJT'.bcr of i_ritcrvicws __._ 

1\ u~ininJ:i of 470-~90 in-:ervicws distributed O\•cr diffcr!:nt countries/ 

i!1~1~s~ri~s with in c.::?ch, are cnvis:Jgc<l for t!~c fic!d rcsc:?rch 

!..'lvcs'..:i~ati'J!1S of the study. The selection of sa.,.pling w1its l!'~1y be 
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done on the basis of stratified sampling vith stratification 

according to the authorised capital or some other worthwile 

criterion. 

Interviews of the members of informed opinion group such as heads 

of industry's department, chamber~ of cC>m11Crce export/import 

agencies, etc •••• may be conducted by selecting the .eabers on a 

purposive selection basis in consultation with the Directorate 

of industry in each country. 

6 - r-ctc\agil"lg 111?.teria! pro...1xin~ un!ts 

t::i.~ ~s c!lgaged in t!te manufactt:re of basic packaging J!l.:iterial are 

frw in !'.le region. A canplete coverage of these units is s•1g_~ested. 

7 - CJ~rate-risticsof pacbging and packzge user's in<l!.lstries 

L~f o~..ation on certain basic characteristics of the packaging and 

user :.~custries mz.v be obtained. Information on asuects such 2s ~ . 
~~lity cc~:ro! measures, trained man pcn~r, material specificatio:-?s, 

~ou~ces of raw material, plans for diversification-may be collectee. 

Attentio~ to question.'laires designed for the p.Jrpose is invi!ed. 

8 - Distribution of field '-t>rk-gro~ping of countries 

The countries proposed for the s!udy m.ay be grouped into t'Au-three 

geographically convenient clusters-for c!is!.ributicn of field wor"

For example, the grO'.iping of coll!lt!':.es co:tsisting of S. Arabia, !r2'!, 

Qatar, Jordar., Lebanon, Syria C!lic! ?-!orocco, .~geria, Libya, Tunisia, 

Egypt are Sud.an may be more adv.an~&geous f !'an the pofats of view c:f 

travel convenience and cost. Eac~ cl:.ister of coWttries J!l.<f be assip"K'C 

to a ten. of t\~ rr.embers (One senior specialist and a Junior one) 

9 - !ime period and final report 

The field work may be initiated in Dec 1985 and preferably be 

concluded by April/Hay 1985. 

The choice of the timing is considered more conducive in the context 

of a relatively higher pace of industrial activity and more agreeable 

climatic conditions. The field work is expected to last for a period 

of five months. AIDO/ARPAC would very much welcome to have the final 

report by middle Aug. 1985. 
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TERMS OF ~EFERENCE FOR CONTRACTING FIRH 

Suggested terms of referC'nce for thC' contract in~ l irm '"'.10 m.iy b<' 

assigned the contract havt.' beC'n formulated vidC' section 50 of chC' 

report. 

1 - Briefing and mid term assessment 

AIDO/ARPAC be invited to the briefing meeting. For assessing the 

interim progress particularly in view of the difficult logistic 

situation obtaining in th~ region, it is desirable to have tripartite 

(UNIDO/AIDO contracting firm) review meeting when the field work is 

half way through. This may hel~ overcome any bottleneck thay may 

be hindering progress. 

2 - UNIDO's assistance during field study 

In view of the diverse nature of the study and the fact that a 

number of countries at different level of economic progress are 

involved it is suggested that UNIDO may depute a consultant to 

ARPAC who may assist the Director of ARPAC in co-ordination work 

and complement the efforts of survey teams in desk research. The 

consultant should also collect validating data on the field work 

through "inter-penetrating sampli.ng technique" to help improve 

the quality of the work and determine the confidence level of the 

forecasts. 

3 - Co-ordination of work 

DG (IHEC) Director ARPAC, it is suggested should act as a 

co-ordinator of the study. It is desirable that the survey team 

is accompanied by an Arab speaking member belonging to the region 

to facilitate the field work. AIDO/ARPAC may organise for such 

a support. 

4 - In-depth interviews 

In-~~pth interviews are regarded as the core of field investigation. 

The temptation to leave the questionnaire with the respondents for 

its sub~~quent receipt should br av~ided. 

Physical act of completinR rhr questi0nnairr in the prrsrnrr of 

chc respondent should br avoided. Ir is pre(rrablc to wrirr down 

hi:; responses as rhr inr,·rvil'W progr,·r,r.1•s. Jr r,cncrally c.1!..f's 2.'> 

ro ·~hours to compl"r" .u1 inr1•rviPw inclurl1n); rhr ohs1~rv.1rional ~.r11dy 
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of the ur.i t 5a'n[-!cd. 

S - $J..o;Jpl ing fr:nnc 

For selection of t!le ~pie amongst the processed food industric5
1 

the <.!!rectory of Food In<lustries in the Arab Region may scrre as a 

useful sa .. 11pli.rig frane. This may be Su!Jplemented by the list of 

industries available with the res"!>ee!ive i.B!ustries depart..'l!eJ?t~i.n 
each country. 

Already such li~:s/ ~frectories are availab!e for S. Arabia, !-~rocco, 
Jordan, and Syria Yi.th n.:oc. Effcrts are i11 progress to obl-ain these 
for other co:.:n!.ries. 

6 - Desk research 

The Sl.'IYery te~ shot:Id rsake efforts to collect published/tmpublishd 

reports, positicn papers, p::.an dOCl.lilent.s relating to agricultural and 

i..Tt~ustrfa! &!"O'k't!t-past, present and futt.-re - of c0tmtry visited. AI~ 

had been approached to help collect infol1D2tion on the value and volune 

of 2gric~:tur2! ?_T)(f inr..!ust~i2l production, imports/exports including 

t~se cf the ?3Ckaging industry for the period 1979-84 for each of the 
cour.~ry. 

7 - ~rt of l)3Ckagi...'lg iru;.t.erial 

A ~..aJority of the ccuntr!es of the region depend upon imports to meet 
the require:ner.ts c! packaging material. 

It .. is suggested that data on the volume and value of imports should be 

collected for the period 1979-84 for different materials- by country 
of origi'l. 

S1:.i~~!" c!ata en CJC?Orts of p~ckaging ~.ateria!)(!f 3.!1y) s!'lou!d be 

!:.s:<?'J by CO'.F.try of de!;tination. 

S - Coord!:tation ""ith G.O.J.C. 

i.Jr • ..!cr t~e ~pensons~ip of AIOO, the G1Jl: Crganisa!!o!l fo!' Ind:istrial 

Cor.~:il!i~~.Do~ is pla'lJling to conJuct a stucy on t~ conSltTiption 

forccas~s of p~ckaging material in U.A.E, BJ.hr2!n, Kl.i'k~it and OTian. 
' 

1\ bet tcr co-ordination bct\.-ccr. L~IOO/AW te:?."1 an~ G.O. I .C. is 

rc·cor.rn('nJc<l to make the stu<lics complcmentJr}' !0 cJch oth('r. 
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9 _ Mission to Sudan and some less developed countries 

Preliminary information on the status ot packaging and user 

industries in Sudan, Mauritania, Yemen RA. Yemen RDP, Djibouti 

is not available. It would greatly facilitate the survey work in 

these countries if short mission to Sudan, Somalia and Djibouti 

was undertaken as a prelude to the main study in these countries-

STRENGTHENING OF ARPAC SERVICES 

T.ie ~er.-~~ o~ Af:\I>,\C scn·ices orig:;.n:;tL"lg fran the !!lel!lber co:.i.Tttries, 

!s li.\e!)· to !?!:l!t!?lY in oys ~o ccr.c. ~ready the need to evolve 

nztfonal St3!~r<ls f~!' r~c~ai:'!~ ll"~terial used in the food industries 

h:?s bec!l e!tp?llsiscd ~·Y a ~e-.: C!'~'lt!'jes an! they are expecti'lg il!r.le

C:i::tc cor.tr:~;~io:is fr~ "-~-"AC. ~'..rt..~Ac ?!2n of '-'Ork (appenci.x XIII) 

!"..:?.Y ~Ja'le to ta~e i11~0 ~cco;.:.;t ti~e cxng.!-'lg requiremaits a.Tl<! the new 
sense of urgencies. Some of the activities of ARPAG viz problem soiv1ng 

packaging development and packaging standardisatfon services may nave 

to be strengthened inwnediately. 

1 - ,\ssis!ance to seL U:> ~~~er:al testing laboratories 

The need to set U!J mzter:.a1. tes:ir;g laboratories at the P.ational 

le¥els is reco::nen<lce. AA'F'>t:. r.zy o.ssis: natio~al governments in setting 

l!? 1Jlese laboro.tories. 

3 - Mzrke:ing am! ~r~tic~ of AA.PAC s~rvices 

11ie countries visited duri.~g the fie!d visit provide enough evidence 

of t~e gaps th.1.t exist i.11 the field of acequate packaging. TI1ere 2re 

!U"}' inw5tries th..~t ?.re :?Ct a"A~re of the frcilities and potentials 

cf :~.!'AC. ac!i-.:i:ies !'!~r these serdces have ~~en marketed and or 
promoted in any systematic manner. The need to ao so through the 

rr·_::c.:-1 • s crie:itec: packaging :>ro~l~s anc! scer.esdespic:ed i_r1 a film, 

fcatl!!"f$, i::~rtici~a!ic~1 in exhibitio~s, visits to influc!lti'1l 

a~:.l r'=;ires'!::itat ive food ;>!"ocessfr& t.'Tlits, sr:iiJ'~ars a~d co~gre5$~ e:c ... 

c:rJ:c ~?v.:1~~c t.!e :.r.:erest C'f pac~ging rr.zni:o!ds. 
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A sr.to..·m.H i..: a:1.J ~t:st~i1~ed ;ipp~·0ach of !"~!-~('ting l\.~','.C. .,,,-p·1t l'S 

;r;~~· Ix: i:~1..·orf":'r~t~ in its pl:m of "'Ork. 

:::'.~'-~ findings of pilot surv~ 

Aq!'AC r-2y :11tiatc rla:'ls of action on s'3!!e of the l..C)' !·c-co:::11C!'l

<latio~s rc~c-:-e<! to in section i7.4 of the report. 

Go\'er?T.-cnt of Jo~"!:in h •. ,ve re<r...;ested AIOO for tcchr.iol assis

t~rt.:"e 5_'l the field of ,ackaging. 

'!:::! pro~J.c:r:s ~-=s c~i.:-n<.>!'lsi<.'-r:ec! e:nd an expert mission for a pe~·iod 

of 1 !) to 12 wee~s O!l packzgL'lg standards for food is rcc~n<led. 

Tenns of referc~!Ce !k.ve been set out vide section • H,3 

- P'.000.J'!! ACf IO'.\S 

i - List of !qdustries 

AI~/.~f'l.Fl\!:, zre rcq-Jested to obtain these f rorn respective countries 

itT.KJiat~!y ~.c fo!"\\ard the s~~ to ~TIX>. 

2 - Industrial data 

Historical data on the past perfel1112.11ce of ineustri21 and 

agricultural sectors for the period 1979-84 vide profonr.a and 

on packaging ind:.istry vide appcndice; VII & VIII respectively may be 

col!ected by AlfYJ/A.":U'AC. 
3 - S!ztistica! da!a/cotmtry and seminar papers 

S-."me of the co:.ir.try/seminar papers (1:-ailll)'· in Arabic) are ayaila~le 

"~.th l'!!:C a"ld contain :.:seful :iI'.!or.n.~::.cn c~ t~1~ C"...!a.'lti ~atfre a'l<l 

Statistical data contained there in may be collected and tab~lated 

with English titles and classifications, and be forwarded to llN!DO. 

Q..;Jlity c~=--~!"ol ~e:!~urcs for packagi."'!g rn.c:te;!2}s/r..acka~:ng t)-;'25 

<>re \..-Jcfu~ !y !ack0.~ in the fcoc! i:-:~:Js:ric>~. ~or tt.c~c ~re traiP.cc 

ti::ch'."!icians to co the job. A'lf>,\CJi:?!"!::0 cc-·,._'·x:c~~ sc-:'lir:.1rs or. ~!:e 
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su~l;t'\:t in Jor~,.1. 7hcsc ncc<l to be fol:o'-'C'd up by tcc;Ul:c .:.:!!l 

lc\"cl tr:iining pro~ra."'lllC'S. 

r-ood i~u~trics should also be required to include <:ual ity co:lt!"Ol 

of pack,ging material as a part of the total quality as5urance 

:activity. 

S - Pac:.:~ging dcvelopnent studies 

1be incidence of excessive cse of packaging material ;>articularly 

i.'1 respect of flexible packaging mJterials - plastic, paper, allDllinilll! 

foil, arid their lair.in.ates C?.;?f>ea:-s to be high. 

Packaging developncnt alll! evalUJtion stueies - for optimi~ation in 

the use of packaging material for fooe indl!str:ies are recoo::nen<led 

for items of particclar intc'!·est to t!ie cOl!!!lO!l m.'.lJl. 

6 - Packaging standards fo!' foc<l 

A concern has been voiced in Jorcz-11 t!lat t~e progress for 

evolvi,;,g packaging standards for food is very slow- The development of 

these sta.~ards is recOl!lllended ct the natior.al and regioru?l levels. 

\\'here· ever these standards do exist, the inplementation in pratice i5 

100re relaxed-although the standards are made mandatory for adoption. 

~bre rigorous measures are r~caimended for the enforcement of the 

standards. 

7 - Certif ica~io~ cf pack2g~~g material 

There is a need to identify/ create a.'ld equip material testing 

laboratories anc packaging centers at the national levels- as t~e 

satellite ce~tres of A.~J..C.A criteria for accreditLT\g these lc:'Jo!"a

tories 2s cert:i~icz:ic~ :~:c:::ories fer packaging materia! s~~~lc 

be evc!vec! an~ ql!3lifyi:~~ !a~-o:-c:'.:or5.es a:-e recog:iisec! accorcEr.21y. 

The food incustrfos '!"'.!~t ~r.:': the:r packzgi:-.g mterials ccr:if~ed 

during the r.cx~ 5 ~c 10 y~~~s. ti~! ~he packaging sta.~:Zr.2s 2:-c \.·en 

cntrerchcc. 
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8 - Productivity improvements 

The costlwaste controllproduction economies are very low. 

The productivity standards achieved in the industrial sector are 

far below those obtained elsewhere. In plant studies and 

introduction of productivity measures, improved methods, incentives 

for achieving higher productivity, are reconmended. For instance, 

currently high incidence of degrading of packaging material in 

storage can be effectively minimised through methods improvements, 

adoption of better storage techniques and maintenance of proper 

inventory flows. 
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ANNEXURE 1 • 1 8 

Prof. FRANK A. PAINE - Consultant (11-61) in Packaging Materials 

Participation as speaker in a seminar on "Opportunity and Parameters 
of Joint Ventures for Packaging Industries and Regional and Inter 
Country Cooperation• held in Dubai 21st to 24th April 1985 

SUMMARY. 

During the latter half of April 198~ the consultant 
prepared a paper entitled:-

?ACKAGING MATERIALS AND THEIR EVOLUTION 

Plastic films and laminates,glass,metals,paper and board 

This paper was presented at the Seminar on 22nd April 
1985 with simultaneous translation into Arabic. A few 
questions were answered in the session and further 
discussions with one or two participants were held in free 
time. 

During the period of the Seminar oppartunity was 
available to vist the Arab Packprint Exhibition held over the 
same period. Some 70 - 80 companies were represented at this 
and generally it was regarded as successful although largely 
accented towards the printing machinery sector of the 
industry. 

Visits to two local companies, one packaging convertor 
and one food manufacturer were organised, and provided SOQe 
background to the local situation • . 

This Cv11sul tant was al so contacted by a local corrugated 
case manufacturer and visited his plant to discuss the use of 
some test methods and their value in quality control. 

Other pap~rs given in the Seminar by several of the 
countries taking part indicated a wide variation in packaging 
supplies, packaging manufacture and technical know-how about 
packaging and distribution in the various countries and the 
value of joint work between them to assist in standaTds and 
training in paTticular. 

Two other U?HDO experts and two Atab experts provided 
background information to the Seminar for the benefit of the 
largely Govermental and non-technical participants who in a 
final session enumerated a number of conclusions and 
recommendations which will be fully published in the report 
of the ARPAC organisation. 
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ANKEX l. 19 

DR. HAllHOUD ZAYED 

OOCL'MENTATIO:"' AND lKFORMATION 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

l. T~~c d~cu-: .. 1f;;tf.-.n '[.f: tco:i in the }~.-.ro••· .. n i'~.-~:::e'.~_ng Institute (l;·:F.C) 

is :;;:~rci•riate fo1· its role, ~z~ically :;s a ::r-(hni•<1l in::tn!·~r:nt; 

hci.;.~..-• .,.r, the doct::~cntatic.n ;:nd infor.-.....tion c!·:p<ii."t::,.-:,nt should be rc-inforu~·l 

so as to c":a~le ~t: to fulfil its role at the .~rab 1''"°''1 :is follC'-;:s: 

(a) rrcvf<lc the <lvClli~~Otdt!on d~part~~nt v!th a ~1,roprocessor for 

J..r.aI1!c dort;~~r.:t:s r-1-·lCPSt:fng ar.d r'"c:ortfing in c.rdr..r to bcno::fit: fi::-.-111 its 

r-erfc.1:..=<ncc &-u~h as <lata stod.ng and an~lys-".<> and r-:corJf.ng all 

reco;;:~endations, re~olur:ions and docuz:~nts proJuced within the fra:.r:~ork 

of the Arob Regic.~~1 Pack.:iging Centre (.'-RPAC) since its first: co~cept. 

This instrUJ:ent vill be utilized mainly to help the publication of the 

Arab pack~ging buJletin to avoid depen<lence on foreign sources in 

=ts preparation. 

{b) Interest: should be concentrated on developing a service of 

replies on enquiries and encouraging those ~ho may benefit from this 

service in the Arab countries to do so; this assistance may also be 

provided in the form of field visits. 

(c) Emphasis should be put on the collection of technical and 

statistical information vith regard to packaging .'nilustry in the Arab 

countries and the vorld from its actual sources, raLher than just 

collecting doc\Iillents. 

(d) Work should carry on toward the achieve~ent of the findings 

that concern all the docu~ents (abstracts) available in the Institute 

to benefit from their computerized processing and recording. This 

should be achieved through deploying more efforts by recruiting 

experts from outside in addition to IMEC staff. 

(e) Re-inforce the documentation d~partment by recruiting a 

library assistant and a documentati~n department chief. 

(f) Improve the level of the docu:nentation department staf; through 

training program::ies. ei tl.er inside !forocco or outside, and inform 

them of recent and ne\.' docu~entatior. methods to keep up with any 

evolution in this field (see Annex 1). 

I 
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(b) The :.?1,oint1.;.:.-:it of ~ m::::!:cr of e:-:;..:cts .:>nd ::csc.~Hch~:rs in 

pack~ging :!.nccstry in the Arc:b ccuntri~s to ut'!c!t:rt:.ke stud!cs en 

the ~ost i:l!portant subjects and s~ctors of this industry to be pcblis~0d 

in the bulletin. ~e elr.?ntnts and the fr21&e of these studies !ir.ould 

be detemined beforehand so as to hear in llli.nd the ililport<>nce of the 

prcblc:>ms, the rec.:!lt d<~velopco::nts ;:nd ten~encies in this industry. 

11u:se a~t!vities are to be ~terially enccuraged. 

(c) A careful preparation of m~etin&s and Se!llinars in which 

people concerned with the Arab packaging industry parti•ipate; thjs 

preparation should focus on the pres~nted subjects and papers so as 

to provide good v.aterial for publication. 

(d) Setting up close relations with organisms and instituticns 

concerned vith the Ar~b world to allov co-operation in exchange of 

lcno~-hov, studies, res~arch work and statistics that deal with packaging 

industry. 

3. RECOMMENDATIONS TO TiiE ARAB Th'DUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (AIDO) 

'nle role of docuz::entation and infor.nation as a means of transferring 

packaging-technical kno~-how, data and statistics vithin the Arab countries 

is well established, and one can benefit from the activities and services 

provided. Priority was given to this area since 1973 in the activities of 

both Arab National Packaging Committees and the Moroccan Packaging 

Institute. However, one must clearly distinguish betveen the role and 

functions of information and the activities undertaken by the Moroccan 

Packaging Institute and the ARPAC Project on a technical basis in this 

concern; the role of infonnation is mainly the reflection and expression 

of these technical activities both on international and on Arab level. 

In the light of these points and following the above recotiGendations 

ar.d suggestions the recommendations to AIDO will concentrate on the 

requirements for the next period so as to consolidate the Arab Pack.aging 

Centre (ARPAC) to assist it in carrying out its tasks on the Arab level 

concerning various technical, documentatio~ and information areas. 

This would be possible through the following activities: 

(a) Carry on supporting ARPAC and supply it annually with th~ 

necessary funds to enable it to execute its ?rograi:i:ne in various fields, 

particularly in documentation and information. 
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(b) Provide the project with a microprocessor in Arabic lang~age. 

(c) Provide training opportunities for documentation department staff 

either in Morocco or in another country. 

(d) Re-inforce the ARPAC staff, allow the project some independence 

and appoint administrative and technical staff to vork pennanently for 

the project such as two to three persons from IMEC staff and two to three 

persons from other A ab countries besides a translator and a journalist 

and corrector; such staff vill be able to face the require:ients of the 

next period and render good service to Arab countries. 

(e) Provide IMEC with a pilot plant within the f ra=c?"Jork of the 

project so as to support research and study pro~ess on the one hand and 

provide technical in.formation and semi-industrial experi.Jnents for the 

service of replies on enquiries, in addition to its role in traininz on 

the other hand. 
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EXTRACTS/ MR. Aleksandcr SOLTAN 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

1. Conclusions 

ANNEX 1. 20 
Survey on Packaging in PDR Yemen 
{ 11-72) 

a) Pa~kaging industry in ?DRY is at an early stage of development 

apart from polyethylene film and bags, polypropylene copoly~er crates 

and paper bags, which are made in the self-contained factories, the 

rest in either manufactured at the user's place in the package making 

sections (metal cans) , on the product line (tetra pak cartons, P.S cups) 

or imported in the form of packaging materials and ready made .c:xntainerf 

(plastics films, p3per, tinplate, bottles, crown corks, folding boxes, 

corrugated fibre board boxes, paper and plastics sacks) • 

b) Importation of packaging materials and containers constitutes 

a predominant form of packaging supply,. the annual value exceeding 

US$ 5 million (over 28% of the total export earnings in 1985, or at 

least 7 •. 7 \ of the country's import bill for the same year. 

c) The quality of the locally made packages is not satisfactory 

and the.re are no facilities to assess its level. The quality of 

imported packaging materials and·containers varies according to the 

reliability of the foreign supplier. In same cases it is definitely 

inferior but no claims could be made since technical specifications 

cannot be verified locally from the above mentioned reasons. The 

ord~rs are not based on the carefully selected grade and properties 

of packaging materials (tinplate, corrugated fibreboard) or package 

contructions specifically tailored to meet the requirements of the 

products to be packed, therfore the choice is far from being most 

suitable technically and economically. There is an ample margin for 

reducing the cost of imported packaging media through the profes

sional formulation of the technical specifications supported by the 

necessary knowledge of pdckaging technology. 

d) There are no official statistics on food losses and damages 

of goods during the transport and stordge due to the inadequate packa

ging but according to the verbal informations gathered during the 

visits to the manufacturing and dis~ributing orgar.izations, they vary 

from 2 to 30%. This indicates the urgency of improving packaging in 

PDRY and examining transport, storage and handling •.cchniquc::; of the 

packed products. 
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e) Packaging infrastructure (information, training, testing, 

promotion, planning and co-ordination) has not yet been developed 

in PDRY. In order to increase and strengthen the country's own 

packaging expertise it ls imperative to start and continue the af a:-e 

mentioned activities. These objectives should be implemented in close 

co-operation and assistance of the Arab Regional Packaging Centre 

(ARPAC), established by AIDO with the assistance of UNDP/UNIDO. 

l. Reconur.endations 

In order to in:prove packaging economy and techniques in PDRY 

the following recommendations are formulated, based on the mission's 

findings and conclusjons outlined in the report. 
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With reqard to the production and use of packaging 

a) To dev~- ·P domestic production of packaging materials and 

contajners. 

For this purpose the following technical assistance inputs 

are recommended : 

i) To work-out the progranune for further development of the 

production of plastic packaging, based on the Al-Gundi 

Plastics Factory, including manufacture of bottle9, 

light weight containers (e.g. for powdered detergents) 

thermoforming (cups, trays etc) and laminates. 

Oue expert for two Jr10nths. 

ii) To carry out the following feasibility studies as a 

matter of urgency : 

- production of glass bottles and jars ; 

- production and conversion of corrugated fibreboard, 

- production of crown corks. 

For the first two studies one expert for three months is 

proposed. For the last one, one expert for one month. 

Since in someof these subjects assistance from other 

sources is being considered by the Ministry of Industry, 

the selection and priorities of the suggested feasibility 

studies is le.ft to the discretion of the PDRY Authoritie~ 

iii)To expand domestic production of metal cans for food 

preserves, especially for fi~h and horticultural produce, 

increasing can quality and variety. 

One exper~ for three months. 

ivi To study the viability and economcs of setting-up a 

central packing station at the Public Meat Corporation 

in Aden (the sole meat distributor ir. PDRY). 
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EXTRACT I HR. KURT CARMI~ 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

ANNEX 1.21 

Packaging Documentation 
and Information 
( 11--03) 

1. Packaging is a techno-economic activity affecting al

most any economic unit serving the production and di

stribution of physical goods. Each decision in rela

tion to packaging has its individual character due to 

the complexity of parameters involved. Practical ex

perience has demonstrated that packaging decisions are 

most efficiently made decentralized by the individual 

units within the packaging supplying and using sectors 

of the economy. 

The main objectives of collective efforts within the 

field of packaging is 

- to secure that an appropriate background is estab-

1 ished as a hasis for suboptimal decisions. 

- to secure that co-ordina· •.on of efforts is made to 

the benefit of the fieJJ of packaging as a whole 

when suboptimal decisions are unable to secure such 

co-ordination. and 

- to secure that the packaging development serve the 

society as a whole. or at least do not violate vital 

social inr.erests. 

Appropriate decisions require appropriate information 

background and the decentralized nature of packaging 

decisions consequently requires widespread dissemina

tion of packaging information. The individual charac

ter of packaging decision situations dem&nds a consid

erable degree of target orientation of the information 

f 1 OW. 

Tt1~ main st.ream of packa!Jing information flows along 

the trading channels, a system which in the industri-
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alized countries is able ro satisfv the ma.ior part of 

the demand for packaging informatior1. Pachaging docu

menlation. pac~aging informa~ion institutions. pack

aging e~hibitions and similar collective tnformataon 

dissemination systems play an important role as com

plements to the main stream of communication. but do 

not contribute new information to the stream. 

Knowledge demands more knowledge. It is therefore seen 

tllat the professionals with a gooci packaging knowledge 

background are also those most interested in new in

formation. including new information from the comple

mentary sources. Reversei~1. are t!'1e least informed 

those who are the least interested in information. 

This situation is the prevailing in the developing 

countries. and extra efforts are therefclre requ~red 

in order to establish an appropriate interest in pack

aging information. such interest can be established at 

the local level only. with the support of local indi

viduals with a qualified professional interest in pack-

aging development. 

The efforts made hitherto to upgrade the packaging 

information level through Joint Arab actions have 

shown limited results only. This may be due to insuf

ficiency in mobilizing the local packaging int~rests. 

2. The basis for an Arab packaging information programme 

should be a network of national packaging focal points. 

each with a contact networ~ to the packaging suppliers 

and users. institutes. planning authorities and other 

professional pac~aging interP.sts within the country. 

These primary packaging information users should be 

willing to contribute economical I~ to the focal point 

and. moreover. demonstrate their sincere interest in 

the activity by participation in the management com-

mi tteP and by contribution of information. If such 

framework cannot be est.ab Ii shed. no na r. 1 nn;1 I foca I 

point st1011 l d tw apr><> int e<1. 
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Each focal point should b~ managed by a managemf=:nt com

mittee appointed by the focal point supporters and 

h~aded by a chairman who should not be a manager of 

the premise host or of the executive if this is a part

time. The packaging information focal point should work 

in close relation to the AIOO contact points where such 

are established. and with the national technical doc

umentation centres/libraries. 

The national packaging information focal point should. 

preferably. be established within the premises of a 

company. organisation or institution which can render 

practical support. and which has a status which is 

acceptable to the focal point contributors in respect 

to neutrality and efficiency. 

Each focal point should have an executive who is paid 

for his/her focal point work by the focal point. and 

refering in this respect to the chairman of the man

agement committee. The executive can be full-time or 

part-time. if so wHhin a clear•~· defined framework in 

respect to time and service to be rendered. The pack

aging information focal point executive should have a 

proper technical background and training. 

It is supposed that the running costs of the national 

packaging information focal points are fully met from 

national sources. 

3. A superstructure should be established in order to 

support the national focal points. 

Two types of support should be rendered 

a. Establishment service in the form of promotion of 

national professional interest. identification 0f 

the national packaging information needs. training 

of the packaging information focal point executive, 

organisation of the internal wor~ and external ac

tivities. and 
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b. After establishment current supply of relevant in

formation and documentation back-up servi·e. 

The establishment service should be carried out as part 

of an establishment project for the Arab packaging 

information programme. 

The superstructure should be established in the form 

of regional cpntres. each covering a geographical area 

which in respect to histon-·. traditions. development. 

language. commercial relations and structure. commu

nication form a unity of a certain homoqeneous nature. 

and ~hich a regional service centre can follow. such 

regional areas could be the Gulf region. the Maghreb 

region. and one or two central regions. 

Where packaging institutes are operational within a 

region should the regional packaging informatioP cen

tre be located with such institute. In regions where 

packaging institutes have not ~·et been established may 

other institutes "-iith packaging activities and infor

mation dissemination capacity or regional technical 

information centres be assigned until a packaging in

stitute activity is established within the reg~on. It 

is suggested that the regional centres are established 

over a period. e.g. starting with the ~aghreb region. 

in order to make full use of experience attained. 

Each regional packaging centre st1ould be managed b~ a 

board appointed by the national focal points associated 

with the centre. The chairman of the board should not 

be from the management of the host institute. or have 

a management position in respect to the regional ex

ecutive in case this executive is part-time. 

Tt1P. reqional packaQirig centre .should have an e.'i.Prut J\"P., 

pnid by thf" Cf'rifrP. who sh011ld he workinq ful I t im" 1ri 

par.kaqinq. Ttw e:-..PrutivP. may hf> part-timl' wtwn tll'Pcls 

an<1 rP..sour·rps rannot justify a f11ll timP n·<1J<H1dl t•=-. 

f..• c u r. 1 v P . rt11 • r r• q i o 11 a I ,. .''.I' r n t i v e r P f '· r t n t t" • r ti ;s i r m; 111 
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of the regional board in all matters related to the 

regional packaging centre. 

A contract should be establisiaed between the regional 

centre and the host institute clearly specifying the 

services to be rendered by the host and the regional 

centre. the ownership of equipment and results. fees 

and terms of notir.e. 

The regional packaging information centres will require 

funds for establishment as well as for covering the 

running costs. It is suggested that the establishment 

costs - staff training. consultancies. acquisition of 

initial and supplementary documentation and equipment 

are met throu,h international assistance. After the 

initial period should the coverage of the running costs 

gradually be transfered fully to the participating 

focal points. 

The long-term future of the regional pac~aging infor

mation centres depea:ds upon the ability of the national 

packaging focal point~ ~o establish themselves. the 

techn i ca 1 and i ndust n· ~true t ura 1 deve 1 opmen t w i thin 

the field of packaging ana the field of information 

technology. 

The superstructure should further incl~~e a joint co

ordinating committee in which is represented tut- man

agement committees of the national focal points. the 

boards of the regional centres, relevant Arab indus

trial federations and AIDO, with a part-time executive 

associated with the committee. The execqtive should 

carry out the decisions of the co-ordinating committee 

and refer to the chairman of the committee. The chair

man of the committee should not be a manager of the 

company/organisation by which the executive is employed 

when not working for the co-ordinating committee. 

The main task of the co-ordinating committee should be 

to create the framework for the establishment of the 
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network. to advise the regional centres and secure 

their building up of human and material resources. to 

supervise the proper and aggressive functioning of the 

national focal points and offer assistance when re

quired. to establish a proper sharing of the work be

tween the regional centres. to secure that the pack

aging information within the system is properly and 

safel~· accumulated and accessible to all professional 

interests in the Arab world, and to allocate and super

vise the implementation of international. including 

joint Arab funds made available to the development of 

the programme within the rules established fol the use 

of such funds. The coordinating committee is. moreover. 

recommended to seek membership of world Packaging or

ganisation as the regional Arab packaging organisation. 

The function of the co-ordinating committee and its 

executive should be financed by joint Arab funding. 

4. The activities of the Arab packaging information pro

gramme should include the issue of a regular Arab pack

aging newsletter to replace the ARPAC Packaging Bulle

tin. The ne~sletter should be in Arabic. regular <month

ly), short <4 pages). easily conceivable. news oriented. 

journalistic. directed towards business circles and 

serve the purpose of creating packaging business within 

and between Arab countries. 

The national packaging focal points should be encour

aged to submit pachaging news from their countries to 

thl' editor. 

The contents should include 
- coming events in the field of packaging - worldwide 

and in thf> Arab countri~s in particular · such as 

packaqinq and packaging related exhibition~. confer

E>ncf>s. sr>minars. training proqrammPS. etc. 

- rPf1•rf•nrP rn important nf'"-' books and r'~port.s 111 tllf! 

fit>ld of p;1cli.aning wit.ti indication of ava1latJ1l1ty 

<:1ncl pr1rP. 
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- reference to new standards and regulations of impor

tance to packaging producers and users. exporters 

in particular with indication of availability. 

news about activities within the Arab packaging in-

formation programme. 

- readers· enquiries and answers prepared by relevant 

profP.ssionals. 
- information about new investments in the Arab coun-

tries in the fields of packaging raw materials. con-

version and use. 

- other packaging business news - new products. new 

persons. etc. 
- "marriage announcements" with proposals for techni-

cal. financial and commer·cial co-operation within 

the field of packaging in the Arab countries. 

- information about international prices of important 

packaging raw materials. 

The newsletter should be published under the auspic~s 

of the co-ordinating committee. the actual editorial 

work and distribution to be carried out by one of the 

regional centres on a contract basis. 

Only black/white illustrations should be included. and 

only such which can be reproduced by simple copying 

methods. 

The manuscripts should be reproduced by the contr~ctor 

and sent by mail in one copy each to the co-ordinating 

committee. the other regional centres and the national 

packaging information focal points for reproduction by 

photo-copying. stenciling or office offset. and cir

culation to the national networks. A copy of each na

tional issue should be sent simultaneously to the co

ordinating committee for control. 

5. Packaging supplirrs guides sh0uld be issued on a re

gional basis in order to facilitate contacrs between 

packaging suppliers and users. and promote trade be

tween l\rab countries. 
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A common systematic indexing system with alphabetic 

index <including synonyms> in Arabic. English and 

French. and a common qu1.2stionnair·e for collectio11 of 

the information should be developed under the auspices 

of the co-ordinating committee. as part of the estab

lishment project for the Arab packaging information 

programme. 

Packaging suppliers guides should be issued only when 

the national packagiilg information focal points are 

able to collect representative information. and when 

the running costs can be covered without transfer of 

funds from the co-ordinating committee. 

6. A selection of basic packaging textbooks should be 

supplied to the national packaging information focal 

points as part of the establishment procedure. A pro

posal for such a selection is reproduced in annex 9. 

section A. It is supposed that the national focal po~nts 

update and extend their libraries according to the 

local needs on the basis of the reviews reproduced in 

the newsletter. 

In order to keep the knowledge of the national execu

tive up-to-date. and to give the local professionals 

access to a certain first-hand packaging information 

a small number of international packaging periodicals 

should be subscribed to. A list of such periodicals 

is also included in annex 9. section A. 

An extensive selection of primary packaging documents 

should be established as part of each of the regional 

packaging information centres enabling the centres to 

submit photocopies of important documentation with 

short notice, and to give qualified advise to the pack

aging professionals within the region on the basis <>f 

the qeneral par:kaaing knowledqe of the· staff of ft1P 

host institute in c<Jmbination with r•,p <J\'Clilahll' d11r· 

umentat ion. " Ii st. of primary documPnt:;, from "'ll1<"t1 ;1 

se!Pction can hr~ madf.• 1s rPproduc,!CI in <Hln''·"q· ·"'"'·11011 11. 
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It should be the responsibiiity of the co-ordinating 

committee to control that the regional centres have 

adequate primary documents and reproduction equipment 

at the disposal to fulfil their responsibilities vis 

-a-vis the national packaging information focal points. 

7. A documentation serv•ce should be established based on 

the fol lowing princ1 tes: 

a. All important documents relevant to packaging ac

cumulated within the programme and with the insti

tutions to which the national packaging information 

focal points and the regional centres are associated 

are registered. abstracted. classified according to 

the standard thesaurus for the programme. 

Abstracts from external abs~racting services c1n

ternational Packaging Abstracts. Predicasts Contain

ers and Packaging. ITC export packaging scheme> are 

utilized whenever possible in order to reduce the 

work load. taking into consiaeration the restrictions 
·~ 

which such extractions impose on the publishing of 

the abstracts. 

Abstracts in Arabic, English and French should be 

considered acceptable. 

Collection and elaboration of abstracts can be ini

tiated as soon as the establishment of the programme 

has been decided, awaiting classification when the 

revised thesaurus has been decided. 

b. The classified abstract~ are prepared decentralized 

by the regional centres according to contracts be

tween the co-ordinating committee and the centres. 

These contracts also establish the responsibility 

in respect to supply of ITC classified abstracts in 

case co-operat ton with ITC i c; in it i ate1J. 

The classified abstract~ are submitted monthly by 

mail to AIDO for entering into the A:-ab technical 

documentat. ion system. when operative. 1 n orc1er to 
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secure full utilization of the information through-

out the Arab world. The abstracts may be submitted 

in w~itten form or on diskettes/tapes which can be 

processed by the A I DO computer s~'stem. 

c. At the regional centres are established data bases 

containing all packaging abstracts registered within 

the AIDO tec•mical documentation system and classi -

fied according to the standard thesaurus. The data 

bases are physically established ~ithin the insti

tutions to which the regional centre~ are associated 

if appropriate computer capacity is installed. other

wise with a local documentation centre or computer 

service company. 

AIDO prepares •?act~ month a diskette for each region

al centre enabling the regional centres continuous

ly to bring their data bases on par with the AIDO 

data base in respect to packaging documentation. 

d. Decisions on the computer technical aspects of the 

co-operation between·AIDO and the regional centres 

are made by the cu-ordination committee. 

s. The export packaging documentation scheme under develo?

ment by ITC should be considered a possible co-op£ra

tion partner. An evaluation of this posibilitY should 

be part of the establishment project for the Arab pack

aging information programme. The scheme is based on ex

change of information on 5 114• diskettes. The speci

fication for a field station computer for the ITC 

scheme is reproduced in annex 5, section c. 

In case the co-ordinating committee decides to Join the 

ITC scheme a partner properly equiped should be ap

pointed within the Arab packaging information programme. 

The processor at prf:'sent 1nstal led at IMEC is 11ot com

patlhle with the ITC .sct1Prne a11d not appr·opriate for dnc

umenfat inn pror.cssinq, so inw.•stment. fuw1s of a siz£> 

l~O- l"iO.OOP Dll slioulcJ tw pnivided in casf• IMF.C is ap· 
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pointed ITC contact po;nt. The installaLons at AlOO 

..,ill require minor investments only to fit ttu_> ITC 

scheme. 

9 .. A revised standard packaging thesaurus common for the 

Arab packaging information programme should be €Stab

l ished on the following principles: 

a. The packaging thesaurus is compatible with the the

saurus for the Arab technical documentation system 

at present 1Jnder development at AIDO .. such compat

ibility will most probably best be established by 

inclusion of packaging elements on appropriate places 

in the general hierarchi of terms. The packaging 

thesaurus is then formed as an extract of the master 

thesaurus. 

b. The revised packaging thesaurus is reduced iri number 

of terms and more hierarchiallY arranged compared 

to the present in order to facilitate classification 

and make systematic retrieval practicable. 

The revised packaging thesaurus should be worked out 

as part of the est~?:;: ishmt:.1t project for the Arab pack

aging information programme. and decided by the co

orrttnating committee. 

10. A project should be set up for establisnment of an Arab 

packaging information programme. The aims of this pro-

ject should be: 

a. Formulation of the organisational framework for the 

programme including the statutes regulating the 

superstructure <co-01dinating committee and regiona. 

centres> and the co-opera~_i rn with the nationaJ 

packaging information foe~! points. 

t.1. FstablistimPr1t of the co-ordinating committee and its 

secretariat functiM1s. selPct1on and t.r;1in1rag of t.tae 

•::o<Pcutive. estalJlishmPnt of ttle •.:o op<>r<:1i1n11 with 

tt;f' r~~non;:il r'!ntr('S 011 the basis o! cu'.11:;1ct."-; ;111ri 

r:o'l 1 rui pr·ocedures <':llld p:,.ti1t"Jl!snm,'11t <if '':·:ip1r1;il ,-,in-
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tacts. 

c. Establishment and accompl i5hment of a tr·ainin9 pro 

gramme for ~he national pachagirg focal point exec-

utives. 

d. Evaluation of the possibi:ities for co-operation with 

the ITC export packaging documentation scheme and 

establishment of co-operation activities. if con-

sidered feasible. 

e. Establishment of a revised joint Arab packaging 

tt:esaurus. 

f. Evaluation of the possibilities for establishment of 

regional centres. definision of their £eographical 

basis, selection of \nstitutes to associate the cen

tres ~ith. assistance by appointment of the board 

members and the regional executives. assistance by 

establishment of budgets. working routines. co

cperatton with associated national focal points and 

the co-ordinating committee. and arrangement of the 

library and documention functions. Moreover, on-the

job training of the regional executives and estab-

1 ishment of co-operation between the regional exec

~tives and the host institutes. 

g. Establishment of the Arab packaging newsletter. in

cluding the editorial line. selection and training 

~f the editor. establishment of contacts to suppli~fs 

of information, including t~e national focal points. 

h. Establishment of an indexing system and quPstion

naire f"r pa<:kaging suppliers guides. procJu,_t ion of 

prorunT ion rnatP:ial and ~laboration of iHH1<JPTs <ind 

f1n.rn11a11(1n plar1s tor thP n°·r1i0n<ctl quic1f•s. 

f·orm11J;il >1n ot s1;1ndar'1 fr:JmP1.:orh f<ir rial l(lTJ;il p;i«h 

;1q111q 1r1torma11011 f11c;1l pn1nt sf;jf!lll'~ <t11cl ot 111·1 

ria«hqr ~111t1d 'T1;1! •·r 1 .i ! tor the -·st a hi i stimPr1t of t ltf' 
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national packaging information focal points. 

j. Production of propaganda m~.terial for campaigns for 

establishment of national packaging information 

focal points and accomplishment of such campaigns in 

selected Arab countries. 

k. Establishment of national packaging focal points. 

assistance by formulation of statutes. appointment 

of the managing committees and selection of the ex

ecutives, establishment of budgets and working rou

tines. including manifolding ar.d distribution of the 

newsletter. establishment of co-operation with na

tional professionals and the regional centre. and 

arrangement of library and documentation functions. 

Moreover, on-the-job training of the ~xecutives and 

assistance in the follow-up campaigns for supporters 

and promotion of the regional packaging suppliers 

guides. 

The establishment project should be carried out under 

the responsibility' of an organising r.ommittee with 

equal representation of government and industry repre

senting a broad aspect of pr0fessional packaging in

terests. An internc .. tional expert should be attached wi tta 

the project and work in close contact with the co

ordinating committee executive in spe. A draft job 

description for the international expert is atLached as 

ailnex s. 
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~orkplan details by 
activity 

Activity 

1. Seminar on packaging technology 
for selected food products and 
ways and aeans of regional 
co-operation 

!.l Selection of host organization 
an~ working out the progral:DDe 

1.2 Selection of regional lecturers 
and one UNIDO consultant 

1.3 Invitation of participants 
from the Arab countries 

1.4 Collection of lectures and other 
training aLis 

l.S Carrying out of the seminar 

1.6 Preparation of the report, 
conclusions and reco=-mendations 

2. Seminar on packaging design and 
marketing (export of agricultural 
and agro-industrial products) 

2.1 Preparation of programme and 
aide memoire 

2.2 Selection of regional lecturers 
and one UNIDO consultant 

2.3 Invitation of participants from 
the Arab countries 

2.4 Colle~Lion of lectures and other 
training aids 

location 

Amman 

Baghdad 

Casablanca I 
Baghdad 

Baghdad 

Various 

Amman 

Casablanca 

Casablanca 

Crsablanca/ 
Vienna 

Casablanca/ 
Baghdad 

Baghdad/ 
Vienna 

Casablanca 

2.S .Selection of participants; travel Casablanca/ 
and DSA arra~gements Vienna 

2.6 Carrying out of the seminar 

~.7 Preparation of the report, 
conclusions and reco::imendations 

3. Course on technical sp~cification, 
economic analysis and quality control 
of packages and packaging materials 

3.1 Preparation of prog~a::::ne and 
aide memoire 

3.2 Selectivn of region2l lecturers 
and one UNIDJ consultant 

3.3 Invitation of participants from 
the Arab ~ountries 

Casablanca 

Casablanca 

Casablanca 

Casablanca 

Casablar.ca/ 
Baghdad 

Baghdad 

ANNEX Ill 

Starting date and duration· 

April 14 

January 1984 
one 1n0nth 

February 1984 
one month 

February 1984 
tlX' weeks 

Karch 1984 
one month 

14 April 1984 
six days 

May 1984. 
one month 

23 July 1984 
six days 

February 1984 
one month 

Karch 1984 
one month 

Karch 1984 
two weeks 

May 1984 
one month 

May 1984 
one month 

23 July 1984 

September 1984 
one month 

12 November 1984 
ten days 

April 1984 
one month 

May 1984 
two months 

May 198~ 
one montr. 
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6. 
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Activity 

3.4 Collection of lectures and 
other training aids 

Location 

Casablanca 

3.5 Selection of participants; travel Casablanca/ 
and DSA arrangements Baghdad 

3.6 Carrying out of the course 

3.7 Preparati~n of the reporc. 
conclusions and recommendations 

Seminar on opportu~ity and parameters 
of joint ventures for packaging 
industries and regional and inter
country co-operation 

4.1 Preparation of programme and 
aide memoire 

4.2 Selection of regional lecturers 
and one UNIDO consultant 

4.3 Invitation of participants from 
the Arab countries 

4.4 Collection of lectures and other 
training aids 

Casablanca/ 

Casablanca 

To be decided 
later on* 

Ca~ablanca/ 
Vienna 

Casablanca/ 
Baghdad 

Baghdad/ 
Vienna 

Casablanca 

4.5 Selection of participants; travel Casablanca/ 
and DSA arrangements Vienna 

4.6 Carrying out of the seminar 

4.7 Preparation of the report. 
conclusions and recommendations 

Seminar on food packaging for 
local and export markets 
* Location, date and organizational 
timetable to be fixed later on 

* See above 

Casablanca 

Tunis being 
approached. 
Approved. 

Starting date 
and durc.rion 

Se;>te1:1ber 1984 
one month 

Se?tember 1984 
one month 

12 Xovember 1984 
ten days 

December 1984 
one month 

~rch 1985* 
six days 

September 1984 
one month 

October 1984 
t\:o months 

October 1984 
one month 

January 1985 
one l!lonth 

January 1985 
one month 

* !'larch 1985 
six days 

April 
one month 

July 1985 

Course on packaging technology and 
transport packaging techniques 

Casablanca 14-23 October 19E5 
(after study tour Scandinavia 2-1~ Oct.85) 

6.1 Preparation of programme and Casablanca/ December 1984 

aide memoire Vienna one month 

6 ., Selection of regional lecturers Casablanca/ January 1985 .... 
and two UNIDO consultants Baghdad lYO months 

6.3 lnviut:f.on of participants Casablanca/ January 1985 

from the Arab Countries Vienna one month 

6.4 Collection of lectures and other Casablanca A?ril 1985 

training aids t'.IO C?onths 

6.5 Selection of participants; travel Casablanca/ '.'lay 1985 

and DSA arrangements Vienna one month 

6.6 Carrying out of the course Casablanca 15 July 1985 
six days 

6.7 Pl"eparation of the report, Casablanca Septecber 1985 

conclusions and recommendations o:-ie conth 
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Activity 

7. Semin~r on thP. standardization 
spec: ication and quality control 
of ; -:kaging materials. 

8. Two study tours of 8-10 participants 
each. to food processing and 
packaging research centre~. 
industries and international 
exhibitions 
* Programoe and organizational 
timetable to be fixed later on 

9. Fellowships in packaging technology. 
manufacturing techniques and 
quality control 

10. Fellowships in quality control. 
design and production techniques 

lmplementa~ion dates of each 
fellowship will be pending 
the receipt cf the nomination 
forms 

11. Establishment of a,~egional 
packaging co1!111llln~ation network 

11. 1 Request of nomina.tion of 
each Arab Country National 
Packaging Co1!1Dittee 

11.2 First re<!linder for the 
nomination above 

11.3 Second reminder for the 
nomination above 

11.4 Meeting of the National 
Packaging CoJilllittees 
* Location and date to be 
fixed later on 

12. Publication of a quarterly packaging 
bulletin in Arabic. 

12.l Purchase, delivery and 
installation of equipment 

12.2 Preparation and printin~ of 
the bulletin 

13. Elaboration of a thesaurus in Arabic 
for classification of packaging 
inforl'la•;ion data. 

Location 

* Saudi Arabia 
Riyadh 

1st November 84, 
Austria/France 

2nd 5candinavia 

Various 

Various 

Baghdad 

Baghdad 

Baghdad 

*(Casablanca 
198lJ 

Vienna/ 
Casablanca 

ca~ablan.;a 

13.1 Preparation of the thesaurus in Cas~blanca 
A'!'abic, in consu::tation witli 
related specific institutions 

Starting date 
and duration 

December 1985 

November 1984 

October 1985,in 
collab•~ation with 
SCANPACK 

October 1984 
Continuous 
Pending recept of 
new forms. 

April 1984 
sixteen months 
Pending receot of 
new forms 

.January 1984 

April 1984 

June 1984 

*(In principle 1986, 
in connection with 
the packaging exhi
bition). 

Januery 1984 
nine :Jonths 

October 1984 
Continuous 

April 1984 
12 month5 
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Activity 

13.2 Publication of· the thesaurus 

14. Production of an audio-visual 
packaging training course in Arabic 

location 

Casablanca 

14.1 Search of a consulting firm Vienna 

15. 

for the technical elaboration 
of the course 

14.2 Preparation of the texts in 
Arabi:: 

14.3 Execution of audio-visual 
course 

Production of a film on food 
pack2.ging in Arabic 

same schedule as for activity 
14. 

16. Preparation of technical guidelines 
for regional packaging standards 
for Arab countries in the fields 
of transport packaging and food 
packaging 

Casablanca 

Casablanca 

Vienna/ 
Casablanca 

16.1 Establishment of a standard- AJmian/ 
ization work programme in Casablanca 
co-operation with ASMO 

16.2 Selection of packaging Casablanca 
standards of priority interest 
for adaptation to the Arab 
countries. 

16.3 Final elaboration and proposal Casablanca/ 
of specific packaging standards,Amman/Baghdad 
in consultation with ASMO and 
concerned Arab federations. 

17. Surveys of package demands and 
inventories of ex.~stin~ ?roduction 
ca9aclties-of related packaging 
materials 

17.1 Collection of available 
reports and other data on 
the subject in co-operation 
with national and inter
national organizations 

17.2 Planning of a general survey 
covering interested Arab 
countries 

17.3 Carry out surveys in 
specific Arab countries 
vithin the frame of the 
general survey above. 

Casablanca 

Baghdad/ 
Casablanca 

Various 

Starting date 
and duration 

April 1984 
four months 

February 1984 
three months 

May 1984 
three months 

August 1984 
five months 

February 1984 
eleven months 

April 1984 
one month 

May 1984 
two months 

August 1984 
Continuous 

April 1984 
tvo months 

May 1984 
three months 

August 1984 
five months 
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Activity Location 

18. Paclu:lging materials and packaging 
machinery exhibition 

19. 

20. 

lS.l Preparation of the Casablanca 
organizational programme 
and frame•ork 

18.2 Promotional and operational Casablanca 
activities for the realization 
of the exhibition 

18.3 Realization of the Casablanca 
packaging matedals and 
packaging machinery exhibition 
* Precise date to be fixed 
later on 

Production of films on transport 
packaging and training courses on 
packaging technology in Arabic 

Techno-economic studies on 
opport~nities for the 
development of specific 
packaging industries 

Casablanca 

Baghdad/ 
Casablanca 

Starting date 
and durc1! ion 

March 1984 
two months 

May 1984 
sixteen months 

* 

January 1985 
six months 

January 19e5 
Continuous 

NOTE: Periodical revisions will be made in joint meetings of the 
co-ordination committee. 1be next meeting will take place in 
Casablanca during July 1984. 
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Workplan details by activity 

PERIOD - SEPT TO DEC 1986 
----------------

Activity 

O'er all assessment of 

activit•?is pending irr.pl-

e:1 en tat i..on and formulation 

o.l stra :egies for irnprov- · 

ii g rat•? of · -

(i) Fellowship training • 

Location 

Baghdad 

ANNEX IV 

Starting date and 
duration 

Sept 9-12 

( j i) 

-(jii) 

(iv) 

Establishment of Packaging Conununication Network. 

( \ ) 

('.' i) 

Technical assistance to Arab Countries • 

Survey of Technological institutions • 

Formulation of Pac~aging Standards • 

Upgradation of documentation and information 

services • 
(~ii) Promotion of packaging services of project • 

(]) FELLOWSHIP TRAINING 

----------~--------
( i) Packaging standardistion-one fellowship Sept-01 ·t 

(ii.) Packaging technology - " " Nov-Dc:c 
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~I[) E~;TABLISlu'-lENT OF PACKAGING 

--------------------------
COM...~UNICATIO~ NET~ORK / FOCAL POINTS 
-------------------- ------------

{i) 

(j i) 

Assessment of work already 

done • 
Preparation of draft obje

ctives including guidelines 

on possible composition of 

task groups ,Approach to 

promote packaging services • 
* (jii) Field visits to selectec Arab 

countries for elaboratio1~ and 

promotion of conce9t . 

a) Saudi A., Sudan , Somalia 

Baghdad! 

- do -
} 

Sept 2~·-0ct 

b) Egypt , Tunsia , Algeria, Libya 

Oct.6-21 

Nov.1-18 

Dec 1-10 

J\.s needeC:! 
c) Jordon , Syria 

d} Iraq Morrocco 

(1 CI) TI.CHNICAL ASSISTANCF. TO ARAB COUNTRIES 

~------~-------~--~--~----------------

Cc:nsul ting missions in the areas of: 

(j) Corrugated fibre board & 

packages in Sudan and Iraq. 

Khartoum! Sept-Oct 
Baghdad 

(ji) Milk and dairy products pack

aging in S.Arabia 

·Riyad Oct-~ov 

(jii) Food packaging in Syria Damascus Nov-Cec 



(iv) 

(v) 
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Packa5ing surveys in Somalia 

( Subject to country's inte·

rest still persisting ) 

Other requesting country / ies 

Magadishu Nov-Del 

Nov. - nee. 

(IV) SURVEY OF TECHNOLOGICAL INSTI'!'UTIONS 
----------~--------------~---------

Iricludin9 institutions engaged in ·traininC] , 

research and development , information sciences). 

(j_) Preparing list of tech. institution3 l· l 
centres on basis of available info

rmation with AIDO and other informed 

(i.i) 

interests • 
Desk research on ca~abilities and 

objectives of institutions , serv
ices and target beneficiary groups. 

(iii) Formulation of questionnaire for 

soliciting information. on 'basic 

aspectsof field research j 

sept ;·s-3o 

* (iv) Field visits to prospective institutes OCT 6-·21 

in Arab Countries • 

Selected Arab Countries ( one or two Nov. 1-18 

institutes in each country ) to coincide Dec 1-lc• 

with visits as detailed at III(iii) above. 



(V) FORMULATION OF PACKAGING STAl"IDARDS FOR FOOD PRODUCTS 
----------------------------------------------------

Technical assistance on formulation 

of Arab Standards Particularly 
in area of food packaging , including 

guidance en formulation , adoption 

of 3tandards - expert mission 

by ;1 UNIDO' S expert • 

(VI~ UPGi~ATION OF PACKAGING DOCUMENTATION & 

--------~----~----~~~~-~----------------
INF•)RMATION SERVICES 
------------~--~--~-

IMEC - OCT -nee 

Casablanca 

ASMO- Aroma 1 l 

and 

Baghdad 

(i) Appraisal of facilities and infoonation 

already available at AIDO and IMEC 

(ij) Establishment of 

a mechanism for integration of 

AIDO'S information services with 

those of IMEC 
(iji) Proposal for fuxther upgradation 

of service in specific & w~ll 

identified areas-by UNIDO expert 

on packaging documentation & 

i:nformation • 

IMEC Nov l -

Dec 31 

Casablanc<-

" 

AIDO 

Baghdad 
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(VI I) PRO.i lOTION OF PACKAGING SERVICES OF PROJECT 

(i) Baghdad 
Sept 25· 30 

Collection of Technical Material , 

Informat~~ Brochures , Summary of 

packaging Studies in progress or already 

completed to f o.rm p~rt of background 

material for promotio~ of technical 

services such as testing and analysis, 

Training , Information , Standardisation 

and problem solving consultancy 

* (ii) Field visits to selected target Arab Comitri€ > 

Oct 6 - :·1 

Nov 1 - 18 

beneficiary groups in selected Arab 

Countries to coincide with visits as 

detailed at ( III - iii } above Dec 1 - .o 

(III i PACKi\GING BULLETIN 

---------~-----~--~ 

Prap.1ration , publication distribution of 

pack.iging bulletin in Arabic 

Casablanca 

(continuous 

activity). 

{IX) SURVEY OF PACI<AGIN.: INDUSTRIES IN THE ARAB COUNTRIES 

--------~--~--~--~--~--~--~-----~-------------------
Revi~w ~ndevaluaticn of the result~ 

on the basis of analysis presentP.:d for 

each country and formulation of 

prop»sals for fol low ·..ip action . 

Baghdad Linked Hith 

the comple•.ion 

of work/by 

consultant fin 

sub contr-.:i• · tcd 
for survey 
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(X) TRI~ARTITE REVIEW MEETING 
-------------------------

Pre?aratory work andpreparation 

of progress report for the ref e

ren•;e period Jan-Nov 86 • 

{XI) Follow up work on revised project 

doc•.JI!lent for development of pack

agL1g industries in the Arab 

Cou1tries • 

to be 

decided 

Baghdad 

Nov 19-23 

As neede·l 

Casablanca 

* Field visits to be undertaken jointly by CTA and staff 

member of AIOO'S packaging llnit 
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~ ACTIVITIES. I SEPT I ~T I NOV I DEC I FUtlDS FROM 

: 1 ~. I FELLOWSHIP TRANING pl<9. TECHNOLOGY / 

2 ~ . 

3, 

4. 

-
.J • 

'5 • 

' ' I 7 • 
3. 

9. 

110. I 

STAN[)ARDS 

ESTAB. OP pkg, COMMUNICATION NET WORK/ 

FOCAL POINTS 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO REQUESTING 

ARAB COUNTRIES 
SURVEY OF NATIONAL TECHNOLOGICAL 

INSTITUTIONS IN ARAB COUNTRIES 

FVN•l\~~,;:r~ON VF pkg. s-:.;=~~~R:J5 :'OR r~:: 

UPGR;u)ATION OF pkg. DOC . AND 
"! .._,~'"'~!'1!.ll. '!'! C'"J ~E~V! CFS 

PROMOTION OF pkg SERVICES OF 

PKG BULLETIN IN ARABIC 

prc.ject . 

SURVEY OF PKG INDUSTRIES IN ARAB 

COUNTRIES . 
TR:PARTJTE REVIEW MEETING 

t---1----4 UNIDO 

UNI DO 

UNI DO 

H I ..----.... I~ It-- UNI DO 
l"•'Tf""ll"\ 

f . I I UNI DO 

~ I ...... t---' ......... r_;:.; I i)J 

AIDO 

• AIDO 

....... UNI DO 

.0 
V' 
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Li::>tc de::> ,>;1i-ticiit~uts 

~u voy<t~C u 'ct udc ct. cour~ de fonna-
t i 011 !.-11r .Jes !:',>.:..:ifications tcd1ni
llues, a11:1lyse ;.cunomiquc '-'t coat1·01.c 
cJc qualitl'· des e1:1b:illa~cs ct n:;t,':i-i:iux 

de 1 'i::1aba 11 at.;c 

-=-=-=-=-=-=:.-= 

ANNEX V 

Autrichc - France du 04 nu 17 Novembre 1984 

Casablanca Marc...c du 19 au 28 Novembre 1984 

Jcrdanie 

1 • Mr SALJ,MEH SHi.R.hHI QATAHNBH 
Chef de D6~artcment Normalisation 
Minist~re rlu Commerce et de l'Industrie 
D. P 2019 Mli·i.AN 

Emirates 1..rabes Unies 

2. Mr ABDULLA JAf.iJ.. iiLGAZI 
Responsable du Secteur Industriel 
Hinistere des Finances et de 1 1 Industrie 
B.P1565 DUhAI - E.A.U. 

Repuhlique de Tunisie 

J. Mr Ai-1.AR CHI.JANI 
Hesponsable des ~tudes 
Institut National de Normalisation 
o.P 23 - 1012 Tunis - .Belvedere 
Telex 13602 TN 

B'publigue Democ~atigue du Soudan 

4. Mr ALI AEL£:D ABD~i<HAHIM 
Chef du Departement Engineering 
Normalisation et Controle de qualite 
Minist~re de l'Industric 
:i3. P 2 1 t.,l;. - r.;;1t.~•TuUh 

Hepublique de Somalie 

5. tar -KiJD.&!:H.~ii.t-~!-i 1·1.nLLIH c.~sS.lll-4 
~inist~re de l'Industrie 
i>.l' Ju6o - NVG-KDIChO 

Repu~lique de l'Irak 

6. Mme .ANAM NhDHH: liAIU-iliD 
InG~nieur de Normalisation 
~iini~t;..rc de l 'In<..lustrie 
B.P 11 lH~ - ilAGHDAD 
Telex 2620 WnZEilJr~j\ 

... I . .. 
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7. Hr NUT:i:\N!~f. SAID YldiYll 
Di rec t•·ur Tec:1n i •1•u.' clc la 
Soc i c tc J ra<~ i. C•J1.1p;1ny for 
Cartou 1·-.;111ufactllrC 
i"\.P 2')029 - BuGtll>.lD 

o. Nr iiAH1t.D Sh,,.lJ f-anJli> "L S,...n.D 
In~{.~ni~ur .n.tjricole nu Centre 
Technique <.!u DeveloppE:m~ut Indus:triel 
~.P 2599 - DUHi.. 

9. i'lr AHMED .ilmtED HUSSEIN AL FOUZAN 
Ingenieur de Normalisation J..limcntaire 
Direction de Normalisation et Mctrologie 
Hinist~re de l'l~dustrie et du Commerce 
B".P 2941' - SAFAT 

Royaume du Mauoc 

10. Mr HILMI Hassan 
Ingenieur Chef de Service des 
Industries Chimiques 
Minist~re du Commerce, de l'Industrie et 
du Tourisme 
RABAT I CHELL.AH 

1 1 • 1'1r NhDRI Ahmed 
Chef du Service des hffaires Generales 

et c!u :Personnel 
Institut Marocain de l'Emballage 
ct du Conditionncment(I M E C) 
'3. P G006 - CuS,..:3LhNCJ../OiiSIS 

rlepubligue Democratigue Populaire ~u Yemen 

12. i'ar ..it.D!!:L .11.:0DUL~ liUSSC:IN 
ttes~onsable uc Normalisation 
~inist~re de l'Industrie 
:a.P JOO - ADi:N 
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Listc des Institutions visit~cs 

(Voyage d'Elude Scandinavle - Octobre 1985) 

FINLANDE 

Helsinki 

- Association of Packaging Technology and Research 

- Enso - Gutzeit OY 

Valkeak~ski 

- Yhtymeet Paperitehtaat OY 

NORVEGE 

SUEDE 

Moss 

- Noblikk Sannem A/S 

- M. Peterson & Son A/S 

G6teborg 

Scanpack 85 

Trollhlittan 

Cerbo 

Lund 

- Tetra Pack 

- Akerlund and Rausing 

DANEMARK 

Copenhagen 

- Danish Packaging and Transportation Research Institute 

- Medium Size Super Market 



JORDAN IE 

- qq -

J.lSTE DES P.l'\R'l'JCJP/\NTS 

au 

(Voyage d'Etude Scandinavie - OctoLre 198S) 

Monsieur SALAMEH QATARNEH 

TUNIS IE 

SOU DAN 

SYRIE 

SOMALIE 

QUATAR 

MAROC 

Monsieu~MONGI Jlaiel 

Monsieur Salah El Din Bahloul Ahmed 

Monsieur Ahmed Ibrahim Moharr.ed Saber 

Monsieur Salah SHAHEEN 

Monsieur Ahmed HAJI 

Monsieur Ahmed Ali KAFOOD 

Monsieur TAMOUH Mohamed 

ARP AC 

Monsieur BENNOUNA Abdelhaq 

Madame TAZI A. 
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STUDY TOUR TO TllE GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 

AND THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

From 2~ November 1987 to 19 December 1987 

PARTICIPANT: 

ITINERARY: 

Hr. Al-Dakeil (Iraqi) 

22 November to 11 D@cember 1987: VEB Forschungszentrum 
Verpackung, Dresden, 
German Democratic Republic. 

14 December to IS December 1987: Institut fUr Lebensmitte!
konservierung Kin E.V., 
NeumUnster, Federal Republic 
of Germany. 

17 December to 18 December 1987: S~HIC GmbH + Co- KG, 
Wasserburg, Federal Republic 
of Germany. 



ANNEX V 

lNSTITUT lv1AROCAU-.J DE L'L_ MBALLAGE & DU CONOITIONNEMENT 

PROGr-Amlt: PU~l.IMINAIRE DU STUlJY-T<1Ul~ Al.l'AC 

Dimanche ~/11/64 

Luntli 5/11/84 

H a r d i 6/11/84 ) 

Mercredi 7/11/8!• 
) 
) 

Je-::;..i i 8/11/84 

\'endredi 9/11/94 

Lundi 12/11/84 

Hardi 13/11/84 

Mercredi 14/11/84 
Jeudi 1s7117e4 
Vend red I 16711784 

Samedi 17/11/84 

) 
) 
) 

' 

Al'T"ICUE et FRANCE 

4 - 17/11/1984 

: Arrivee a Vienne 

: - Briefinf, M. BELO/M.HAND Unido. C~ntre 
International de Vienne 

- Viaite• : 
a) Centre Autrichien de l'emballage 
b) Inatitut de recherche de l'e~bal

lage autrichien 

: - Viaitea de laboratoires de recherchea, 
(conditioonement alimentaire) 

- Viairea d'indu•t~iea 

: Arrivie ~ Paris, Briefi~f 
et viaite du L.N.E. 

Viaitea d'iodu1trie1 tranafor~atrice du 
carton : 

-Etl H. CHARPENTIER B.P. : 2 
45600 SULLY SUR LOIRE 

-Eta LECUAY EMBALLAGF.S ORLEANS B.P. 234 
45402 FLEURY- LES AUBRAIS Cedex 

-Eta REINE 
B.Ps 72 S, rue Balland 01102 OYONNAX Cc e> . 

• Participation au Congre1 lrternatiooal d~ 
l'Emballage (IFEC - PARIS) 

1 Vialt• du Salon de l'Emballage (Programm~ 
a organiaer avec le L.N.~.) 

Depart pour Ca1ablanca 

I ··••••••••··•···•··· 
l
. Programme a organi1&er avec le LNE 1, rue Caston boir.sier 75015 PARIS 

N.L- ., l'IFEC 1, Cite Berger• 75009 PARIS 

-----
__,.....~·,:,...> ·-~ • ~ ' .. 

, ••• 1t .• " ... 
.\-:a __ ,, ; 
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~ • \ .. -''.,, .... "' "-1!_ ~ i .. - \·\ ~~ ):JI L A a;..J a ~-· • •·~ ~~ ,.,~-~-----'~~~,~-~...,..,.....- .J • ~ .. . ..., .. ...... '-

: NSTiTUTM AROCAIN DEL[ MBALLAGE & DUC' Ql'101TIONNEME~: 
,-

' I 

OOUIS DE FOlllATl<lt 

Orgaala~ claaa le cadre 4a projet ~AC 

Ce cour• est realise par l'IHF.C/ARPAC avec le concour• de l'Ecolt 
d~ l'hmballaie de l'Univ~rsite du Michigan. 

l.lS l'klNCIPA~IX ruua:s SONT : 

A - LES SPrCIFICATIC~S DE MA1£RIAUX D'EMBALLAGES 

- Papier, carton ondule, carton plat 
- Pla&tiquca et complexe• 
- Emballa&el metalliquel 

b - 1 J PROC[DES DE FABRICATION : 

- Technologie de froductlon et controle &e qualitc 

C - I.I. :!'USE F.N OHUVkE DES DIFFERENTS MATEr.11.=1:\ D' ["iLALLAGES 

- Tran1formation 

- conception d'emballage• adap~s 

D - COUT DES EXBALLAGES 

- Analy1e de la valeur 

E - LA NORMALISATIOt> DES EMBALLACES ET 1'E~ t~ •. 1lklAUX fl'Ui!:SJ..Ll 

CES 

- Hethodes J'es1ai• 

- f'orm ~ s de caracterist iques 

·~······~•++++++++ 

......... f'llCC. ....... 
•• .,.._,. •. r. 



ACHIEVED 

Training of Instructors 
(Dublin) July/August 85 

Packaging Technology 
(Scandinavian Countries) 

October 85 

- lOJ -

FELLOWSHIPS 

NAMES 

CHAABANI Ahmed 

SALAH .E,L DIN BAHLOUL Ahmed 

~H{"1ED. IBRAHIM MOHAMED Saleh 

TAMOUH Mohamed 
(instead of) 

NBIGUI Taib· 

ALI NOMAN KAEO 

Docwnentation/Inf ormation Mohamed Ali Mohamed ASSAKAF 
April 1986 

Design/Marketing Yusuf Abdul Rahman DOSNGEE 
July 1986 

. Abdul Rahim YASSIN 

IN PREPARATION 

Quality control DAHAM Alinam Mohamed 

Packaging Technology Sarnir Nasir HUSSAIN 

Issa Mohamed KADIH 

( Re-nomination) 

ANNEX VI 

COUNTRIES 

MOROCCO 

SUDAN 

SUDAN 

MOROCCO 

DR YEMEN 

DR YEMEN 

DR YEMEN 

I R A Q 

I R A Q 

I R A Q 
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Allilf X VI I 

1 The n2rne of the Cr~ar.isalion is ..................... 
2 - The rrgistered office of the 0r~an~ati~n sh<l!l ~e 

................................................. 
3 - The ot;jects t"cr wr.ich the ;:roanisatiu~ i!". cstaldistred 

are . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1\) tc ~ssist and reco~mend. standatds for oac~aging 

user inli 1.1strie~ ~n packar:i!"<: rrot-.tP.~s, 

ap;dic1• re::.earrh sturJi · for th P. n 11 r n n s e 5 t •Hi" . ) J 

f"C'Ckaqinn rP iu_!.rcr:u~r:tS for experts CO:":ll'Cdity 

an<I c,t;untr~ "ise and suq~cst r.1P;is11res to effect 

i rr.rro vej;:en ts. 

\'I ! ) to t • n <.! c rt cl k P. ,, r F - f ca ~i bi 1 i t y "•H! f e .:1 s -it~ i 1 i t Y 

s t.1: u i <: ~. CJ f t c <:hr- 0 - r. c: o no ,.. i c "o t ~ 1 rt• i r. t " ~ 

... I ... 
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\'Ii!) to ~rovic'.e tr.1inin'1 hcth short ter::- u;-;rJ 

lcr.g ter~ fer ttch..,ic;jl ~erscrinel '"orkir.~ 

in lndustr~-, Cor.-rr;r.rce <!r.rt C:ove-rr.""ent in 

oackaoin~ tec~nolo~}· 

lX) tc collect, classify, store ~nc disse~inate 

packagir.q i~for~atior. tc different tarqet 

!":en~ficiary qroups in and outsicie the country; 

X) tc sti~ulate and pro~cte interest of packa~in~ 

:n technolo~icol institutes, •J~ersities and 

culleg€s anu rrovi(.e facilities for traininq 

XI) to undertak~ eco~o .. ic st~clif's anrt analyse ir::rli

c"tions of r~tional re~icra! an~ international 

~~licies on packa~inq on do~e~tic nrodcction 

domestic con~u~otion ano domestic prices. 

Xll) tc study t~P packacin9 require~ents with 

refererce tc transport by road, · ... <\te:-, rail 

ano air and in the context of storaoe, handlin~ 

and distribution conditions orevailin9 in the 

country; 

XIII) to study, evaluate and sug~est improved pac~~

~in~ to achieve a r.ositive impact on marketin~: 

XIV) tu study methocs, evolve oroceclHrt-s, hold contests 

and s1:1J1.Jest incentives arnro!"lriate for develoflmPr.t 

of packar;in9 ; 

XV) tc, un<lerta!{e .;utvertisinr:, p11bl icity, orrianise 

and or particin;lte in ~·xhit,itions/incl11stri-'l 

... I ... 
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fairs, h•Jyers,· sellPrs !"eeti'lc~. to Clror.:etr 

:-iacl.:c;qing ; 

~Vl) tc establish, stren~then relatio~s ~ith 

3ny other a9ency havino sinilar objectives 

in the country or abroad ; 

XVII) to prepare, print and publish any oapers 

or perio~icals, re~orts on racka~inn and or 

having a bearing on packa~ino ; 

XVlll) to organise, promote study tours in the 

country and abroad and invit~ or sponsor trade 

aelegations to different placf"s within and outside 

the country ; 

XIX) to establish branches of the organisation 

in the country to promote objectives of the 

organisation; 

XX) to invite representatives of the f.overnnent, 

industry trade, other institutions anj oroanisa

tions national, reqional and intf"rnatlonal to the 

or~~nisation in connection ~ith Matters that r-ro

~ote the objectiv~s of the orqanisatioP~ : 

XXI) to accept fe,.s, ~rants of money, sec11rities 

ancl oropert)' of any kine! on such tf"ff"IS as rna) be 

in cnnformity ~ith the intf"rest of the or~anisation 

an~ permitted hy the la~s of the countr) 

X\'ll) t<• acquir~ by rd.ft, purcha:r>r, pxchanr.P. • 

. . . I .. 
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111uveahle or il"'r.:ovatde cf the uq1ani satio:"I 

an:.i in cur.foi-r:::it} W\ith tt'e law of the -:ountry 

;\nu or lirnit~-~lacedfby principal supporter/partner 

spcnsor of the organisation and the build, construct, 

iffirrove, aJd de~clish, and re~~ir such builcincs, 

~orks a constructions as ~ecessary ror the organisa

tion. 

XXlll to sell, lease, exc~anoe, hire or otherwise 

transfer all or any portion of the property moveable 

anu i:ill"ovahle of the ort?~ni !:ati'>n oroviclPd by arprl'

val in writinr. of th~ conpPt~nt authority is c~tained 

for the relev~~t pur~ose 

XXlV) tn invest and Je~1 wit~ any financial research 

nnne~s. ~ecurities of th~ or~~ni~aticn no i~~euiatJ~ 

re~uired fer any of .:.~s activitie:: in sucti a :narner 

as r~y be rrovicle~ b) th~ rules and re~ulations of 

the urganisaticn a~d ::::i!'Pndc~/deternined fro~ tir'e 

to t i::ie 

XXV) to draw, o.iake,. accent, ~nciure -, discount chec;~es, 

11otes, IJon:ls and other ncqotictblt: instr1.?r.:e1lts for 

the purj)osc of the on;ani~ation ; 

XXVI) to creat~ a~y reserve fund, sinking fund, 

insurance fund, orovicient fund or any other sr.ecial 

fur.d for cterreciatJun of fQr rP.j"'lf'irs, ir.i~rovini:i, 

cxten<iinri or r1aint.~inir,. any of the> ~r<'nertic~s c.r 

ri!_:ht!. c;f t.h~ 11 rr·,1~i ~ .. --.~ ic•r. ~nc' or lor reco11~rr.1>nt 

o f u !. ,, I• I ,. I :' r- " I ,. t i n 11 ;1 r, c; f> t ... a :. d o r !..•,. n"' f i t !. <: f t h ~ 

... I ... 
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for ~hich the society ~rrrn~ it ex~~~i~nt 

or !'roper to create or r,aintair. any St!C"h 

ft.Jnd s of funds : 

'.':>'.'.'!I) to borrow and rai s~ money with or 

"'Titf'(•ut any security or on the s~r-11rit.} 

< · .:.t:rtc:aie, clii'!rqe or t-.~~··>t~eticatior: 

nr plecge of all or ariy of the ~cveahle 

or ir.:r•oveai>!~ pro'.'lerties t:elon11in·1 tn the 

5rcietl or in any other ~a~"~r .~~tsrrv~r 

.,r,Jvid~d that :lrior ;i:~:--r"v"'l in "rit!nc- •.f 

1"H•h,"?! f 

XX':lll) frc.ltP ;dr>inistr.ative, technical 

tc :::a!:e ar-pointments ther~ tu i!l c.ccar;iar.ce 

nisatior. 

X~!X) tc ~a~e ~ulP~ a"J re~ul~ti0ns an1 hye

la~s fnr th~ con~uct of th~ 2ffair5 of thP 

orn?nisation and tc add to, a~en~, vary or 

revise thr,.. frol" ti:re t<' ti~P. with tt>e annrn-

val of the'co~petent authority': 

X X X ) to ~ o <> 1 1 s11 c ti ' o t hf: r t h i " .. ~ a n ( i 11 n Ii c r -

ta k e i\ ct i (1 n s e i t he r tt 1 one or i n ~on j •Jn c t i r. r. 

.•. I ••. 
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~buve ~ai~ n~jc~tivrs 

4 - The nar.1CS, al!dresses anct nccu[latir-ns!cP.sianaticn~ 

of the r:-e~~:it :::e:::t>~:-s c~ th~ ho~rct cf !.'lirectcr of 

the'oraani~ation'to whoP the ~ana~enPnt of thP af-

fairs is entr1!stecl Linder t~r law '>f thP land, till 

a newly elected/no~inate~ hoard is f~r~erl arP. as 

fcllO\iS . ... .. - - .. 



COUNTRY 

1. ALGERIA 

2. TUNISIA 

J. MOROCCO 

4. IRAQ 

5. SAUDI ARABIA 

6. EGYPT 

7. SUDA.~ 

:\K1\F.X VI i I 
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COMMUNICATION NETWORK 

PACKAGING COMMITTEES / FOCAL POINTS 

MINISTRY / ORGANIZATION 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE - ALGER 

KDUSTRY OF INDUSTRY, C0!91EllCE 
95, Rue de la Kasbsh - Tunis 

MINISTR\. OF INDUn"RY -- RABAT 

MOROCCAN INSTinrtE OF PACICAGING 
lCl2 ~.5, Route de Nouaceur 
B.P. 8006, Casa Oasis 
Casablanca - Morocco 

MINISTRY OF LIGHT INDUSTRIES 
Baghdad 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
ELECTRICITY 

Riyadh 

GENERAL ORGANISATION FOR 
INDUSTRIALIZATION 

Cairo 

t:GYPTIAN PACKAGING DEVELOP
MENT ASSOCIATION 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
Khartoum 

CONTACT OFFICERS 

Mr Alem Mostefa 
Director l/c 

Regulation & Nor-
111alisation 
Phone 66-33-66 

66-65-32 

Mr Salah Fessi 
Director 

Phone 262-247 

tcr. El Mossadeq 
Director Industries 

Kr. Zaki Ali, DG 
Phone: 36-25-01/36-22-66 
Telex: 24086 IHEC 

Hr. Ali Alabadi 
Telex: 2249 

Mr Essam Al Mahdy 
Director 

Protection & Encou
ragement Dept. 
n.x 401154 

Dr Mongi M.A. 
Deputy Chairman 

G.O.F .I. 
6, Khalil Agha Street 
Cairo TLX 23389 

Mr A. Elasfouri 
3, Behlar Passage 
Kasr El Nil Street 

Cairo 

Mr Abdul Razik 
Khatib 
under Secretary 
TEL 80136 

80530 

Mr Adam Mousa 
Director 



8. •:OMAL!A 
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MINISTPY OF INDUSTRY & COMMERCE 
MAG:-IJESHU 

MINISTRY OF FISHERIES AND 
MARINE RESOURCES 

MAGHDESHlJ 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
KAGHDESHU 

Mr Ali Harsi Osman 
Director 

nx 747 
MARS HAD AHA 

Kr Mot.d Salah 
Permanent Secretay 
TLX 21256 KINFISH 

MA.GD I SHU 

Kr Abdurahman M.Yusuf 
Director 

EACH KINISTllY TAKES CARE OF THE NEEDS OF PACKAGU1G MATERIALS 
FOR ENTERPRISES UNDER ITS CHARGE. 

L' ':ON 

SYRIA 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND 
INDUSTRY 

P.O. Box 118281 
BEIRUT 

(i) MINISTRY OF INDUSTf.Y Mr. Yusafa-Al-Alamah 
DAMASCUS Director General 

Mr. Abdahhal Sallouta 
Deputy Minister 

TLX 411011 Phone: 225155 

(ii) SYRIAN ARAB ORGANISATION FOR 
STANDARDIZATION & METROLOGY 
P .0. Box 11836 
DAMASCUS 
TLX 11289 

Mrs. Abida Malah 
Director General 

LIBYA INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
P.O. Box 3633 

Mr. Ali Habishi 
Director 
Techno-Economic Oepartment TRIPOLI 

TLX 20038 Phone: 691514 
691515 

JORDAN MINISTRY OF TRADE & INDUSTRY 
P.O. Box 2019 

Dr. Akram Karmoul 
Director 

BAHRAIN 

YEMEN ARAB 
REPUBl.IC 

PEOPl.E'S 
DEMOCRATIC 
Rf.PURI. IC OF 
YEMEN 

Amaan - Jordan 
Telerhone: 663191 Telex: 21163 

MINISTRY OF DEVELOPMENT AND Mr. lllllood Khalifa Al Khaufa 
INDUSTRY, DIRECTORATE OF INDUSTRY, 
P.O. B~x 1435, Manama Bahrain 
Phone: 291511/217 

HIN I STRY OF ECONOMY TRADE & SUPPl.Y Hr. Mohd Sa I ah 
Sana a 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY, TRADF. 
& SUPPl.Y 
Aden 

Director 

Hr. F.H. Yehia Hr. J. Bahader 
Assistant Deputy Assist.Deputy ~ini5r • 
Minister of Planning P.oduct1on 
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SUK~RY OF THE SURVEY OF TECHNOLOGICAL 

INSTITUTES 

INSTITUTES 

IM EC CASABLANCA 

( i) LABORATORY CENTRALE 
TUNIS 

(ii) INNORPI TUNIS 

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION FOR 
STANDARDIZATION & QUALITY 
CONTROL BAGHDAD 

(i) SAUDI ARABIAN STAN
DARDS ORGANIZATION 

RIYADH 

PROSPECTS FOR PACKAGING 

CENTRES 

Already well established 

Propose to set up a new 
Packaging Centre 

Govts' decision is awaited 
to set up a Packaging Centre 
in one of the Institutes. 
LABORATORY CENTRAL is already 
having basic equipment and 
expertise for packaging 
material testing 

Can support Packaging Services 
with upgradation of packaging 
mater~al testing laboratories. 

Laboratory facilities are 
excellent,are planning to 
upgrade these for package 
testing. Can be developed 
into Packaging Centre 

(ii) SAUDI BASIC INDUSTRIES Are also anxious to set up 
CORPORATION a Packaging Centre 

RJYADH 

EGYPTIAN PACKAGING DEVE
LOPMENT ASSOCIATION 

CAIRO 

FOOD RESEARCH CENTRE 
SHAMBAT - KHARTOUM 

A Packaging Centre is being 
set up in the city of 
Ramadan_ 

Packaging material testing 
laboratories may have to 
be set up in meat processing 
and frozen fish packaging 
Units. 

Centres'Laboratori~s need to 
be upgraded through addition 
of equipment & training of 
expertise. 
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SUMMARY OF THE SURVEY OF TECHNOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTES 

INSTITUTES 

IN~USTRIAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
TRIPOLI 

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AND 
TESTING CENTRE 
DAMASCUS 

ROYAL SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 
AMMAN 

PROSPECTS FOR PACKAGING 
CENTRES 

A packaging Unit is already set 
up with the intention of expand
ing its activities manifolds. 

Wish to set up a national 
Packaging Centre/Division at 
the earliest. Laboratory facili
ties already available can be 
used for testing of packaging 
material in the initial stages 
of centre's developmea.t. 

Desire to establish a national 
packaging centre and have the 
necessary scientific personnel 
& laboratory support, the 
expertise is to be upgraded. 

STANDARDS & METROLOGY SECTION There is not enough demand for 
MINISTRY OF CCIOfERCE & AGRICULTURE packaging services to call for 
MANAMA the establishment of a packaging 

centre. 

No technological institute bearing 
relationship with packaging exists 
at the moment. 
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INSTITUTION/ORGANISATION TYPF. OF TF.CilNICAL ASSISTANCE/SERVICES 

IMEC - CASABLANCA 

INSTITUT ALGERIEN 
DE NORMALISATION 
ET DE PROPRIETE 
INDUSTRIELLE (INARPI) 

ALGER 

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE 
DES EMBALLAGES METAL-

LIQUES 
ALGER 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
ALGER 

LABCRATOIRE CENTRAL 
TUNIS 

m/m 

Consultancy mission to study 
economics of utilisation of 
packaging raw materials in 
Morocco. · 

4 

- Consultancy mission to study 2 
packaging and transportation 
of dangerous goods by different 
means of transportation and 
system of certification. 

- Con~ultancy mission on 2 
packaging of fresh and frozen 
fish and sea foods. 

- Fellowship training on fool 1.5 
products in metal ccntainers 
and plastics shelf life studies 

1. Consultancy mission for 2 
training technical staff 
on formulation of packaging 
standards 

2. Fellowships training of two 3 
technical members of staff -
packaging standards. 

1 . Consultancy mission on the 2 
upgradation of the Unit and 
training of their technical 
staff on Quality Control. 

2. Fello~ship training for 1. 5 
Graphic Design for exports in 
metal cans. 

3. Consultancy mission for 2 
development of packages 
for fresh fruits and 
vegetables. 

i. Traininr, of a cadr<' or 12 
& technicians on tc5t inR of 
packaginr, n .. :t<'rialr. rransporr 
worthin<'r.5 f<'!ar., rrc. rhro11r,h 
fcl lowship, I raininr,. 

\ 
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INSTITUT NATIONAL r~ ~A 
NORMALISATION ET DE LA 
PROPRIETE INDUSTRIELLE 
(INNORPI) TUNIS 

NATIONAL CENTRE FOR 
INDUSTRIAL STUDIES 

TUNIS 

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION 
FOR STANDARDIZATION 
AND QUALITY CONTROL 

BAGHDAD 

IRAQI CHAMBER OF 
COHHERCE - BAGHDAD 

MINISTRY OF LlGH~ 
INDUSTRIES - BAGHDAD 

5. S. ARABIA (i) SAUDI ARABIAN 
STANDARDS ORGANI
ZATION - RIYADH 

, ( i j ) SARIC - RIYADll 
AND 

( i i i ) KING ABDIJL AZIZ 
CITY FOR SCIF.NCF. 
& Tf.CHNOl.OGY 

RlYAOll 

) 
) 

l 

ii. Technical assistance 
in the form of equipmen~ 
for transport worthiness 
testing labo1·nory. 

i. Technical assistance for 
establishment of a full 
fledged packaging Centre 
under processing. 

ii. Consultancy mission for 
foaMJlation of packaging 
standards. 

i. Consultancyaission for 2 •I• 
packaging of milk in glass 
bottles vis-a-vis plastic 
container/b~ttles. 

i. ·ell'lVship training of 12 •I• 
8 technicians on 
packaging testing material 

ii. Consultancy mission on 2 ml• 
establishment of a transport 
worthiness testing laboratory 

iii. Consultancy mission on 3 mlm 
formulation of packaging 
standards and certif i~ation 
procedures for food products 

i. Consultancf mission on 2 mlm 
establishment of a Packaging 
Centre. 

i. Consultancy mission on 
package printing 

1 mlm 

i. Consultancy missions for 3 mlm 
establishlllent of a Packaging 
Centre and 

ii. Establishment of transport 2 •Im 
worthiness testing labora-
tory. 

iii. Felowship training of three 6 mlm 
technicians on packaging 
material testing. 

iv. Seminar on Packaging Stan- 0.5 mlm 
dardization. 

Seminar on PLASTIC IN 
PACKAGING -

o.r, m/m 

f.xpcrt mission 
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(iv) KING ABDUL AZIZ 
CITY FOR SCIENCE 
& TECHNOLOGY 

RIYADH 

(v) JEDDAH CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

i. Fellowship training l.S m/m 
documentation & information 

ii. Packaging training methods 4 m/m 
& techniques - 2 faculty 
members. 

i. Training course on 
fundamentals oi packaging 

EGYPTIAN PACKAGING DEVELOPMEN~ 
ASSOCIATION 

i. Fellowship training for the 2 m/m 
person in packaging docu-
aentat ion & information CAIRO and 

EGYPTIAN PACKAGING CENTRE 
RAMADAN 

EGYPTIAN ORGANISATION FOR 
STANDARDISATION 

MINISTRY OF FISHERIES 
MARINE RESOURCES 

HOGADISCIO 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
HOGADISCIO 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
KHARTOUM 

FOOD RESEARCH CENTRE 
SHAHBAT - KHARTOUM 

ii. Consultancy mission for 
development of packaging 
centre. 

iii. <Ansultancy mission for 
packaging of edible oil 

3 m/m 

2 m/m 

i. Consultancy aission formu- 2 m/m 
lation of packaging stan-
dards. 

ii. Fellowship training in 3 m/m 
packaging material testing, 
tvo technicians. 

i. Consultancy mission for 
packaging of frozen fish 

i. Consultancy mission for 
quality control of 
packaging materials 

- Metals 
- cans 

ii. Consultancy mission for 
packaging of bananas for 
exports. 

2 m/m 

2 m/m 

2 m/m 

iii. Consultancy mission on 2 m/m 
graphic designs for labels 
for export of Rum 

i. Consultancy mission for 
packaging of fresh 
mangos for exports 

ii. FellowshiF training of 
2 technicians on shelf 
lif~ studies for 
packaged fo~d. 

2 m/m 

3 m/m 

iii. Technical assistance in 
upgradation of existing 
material testing laboratori~s 
& setting up of a transport 
worthiness testing laboratory. 
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i- Seminar on role of packaging 
in the national economy. 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
KHARTOUM 

ii. Fellowship training of two 3 m/m 
officers of inspection Agency 
in monitoring of packaging 
& certification. 

iii. Consultancy aission for 3 m/m 
formulation of packaging 
standards for food. 

iv. Fellowship training for 3 m/m 
two technicians on formulation 
of packaging standards. 

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH CENTRF. 

Expert Missions 

(1) Establishment of Packaging Centre 2 m/m 

(ii) Performance Testing of Complete & 1 m/m 
filled packages 

(iii) Packaging of· olive oil in Plastic 2 m/m 
bdttles 

(iv) Determination of shelf life studies 2 m/m 
for food products 

(v) Status of Packaging Industry 3 m/m 

- Packaging survey 
(vi) Formulation of Packaging Standards 3 m/m 

Fellowship Training 

(i) Testing I Quality Control -
Paper 1 board -

one technician 

(ii) Testing I Quality Control -
metal I glass 
- one technician 

(iii) Determination of shelf life 
studies for food products 
- one technician 

(iv) Performance testing of complete 
& filled packages 
- one technician 

1. 5 m/lfl 

1. 5 m/'ffi 

1. 5 m/rs 

1 • 5 m/11 
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INDUSTRIAL .RESEARCH AND TESTING 
CENTRE. 

~~pert Missions : 

(i) Establishment of a Packaging Unit. 
& Proeot.ion of packaging services 

(ii) Quality control in Glass Jars 

(iii) Packaging of Edible oil -
Rationalisation of sizes & up-
9radation of re-packing facilities 
in Syria 

(iv) Milk & Dairy products packaging 

4 .,. 

2 .,. 

2 .,. 

2 m/m 

(v) Status of Packagin~ Industry in Syria 

TECHNOLOGICAL GAPS & MEASURES FOR 
:IMPROVEMENTS 

2 m/m 

Fellowship Training 

(vi) 

Seminar 

(vii) 

( 1) Testing, a.nalysis &: Quality control 
of paper &: board -
2 technicians for 1.5 m/m each 

(ii) Testing, analysis & quality contr~l 
of glass bottles, jars & metal cans 

one technician 

(iii) Packaging of Food - Compatibility 
Studies - 2 technicians tor 1.5 m/m 

each 

(iv) Packaging standardisation 
-2 technicians 1.5 m/m each 

3 m/m 

l.5 m/• 

3 m/m 

3 m/m 

PACKAGING OF READY MADE GARMENTS FOR EXPORTS 
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(i) MINISTRY OF DEVELOPMENT 
& INDUSTRY 

(ii) KINISTRY OF COKHERCE 
AND AGRICULTURE 

- STANDARDS AND METROLOCY 
SECTION 

(iii) MIHISTB.Y OF HEALTH 

Consultancy 
•ission 

Consultancy 
•ission 

Consultancy 
•ission 

Fellowship 
Training 

Consultancy 
•ission 

Fellowship 
training 

Packaging Survey 
Identification of 
investment opportu
nities. 

Packaging Standars 
& Certification 
Procedures 

Packaging of Fresh 
Fruits & Vegetables 

Packaging Standards 
(2 technicians) 

Migration Studies 
for entire shelf 
life on packaged 
foods 

Migration studies 
for ~ntire shelf 
life of packaged 
foods. 
(2 tc.~hnicians) 
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12. YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC 

San'a: 

Experts 

(1) Expert on Establishment of Packaging 
Laboratories 

(ii) Expert on Testing of Metal Cans & 
Glass bottles 

(iii) Expert on testing of Flexible 
packaging materials - plastics 
paper & board 

(iv) Expert on Packaging Design -
Graphics and Structural - for 
Exports 

(v) Expert on Production of film on 
'Packaging 
ITS ROLE IN DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM' 

Fellowship training 

(i) Packaging Material Testing -
metal ~ glass 

(ii) Packaging material testing -
plastics I paper & board & 
laminates 

(iii) SHELF LIFE STUDIES ON FOOD 
PRODUCTS 

3 m/rr. 

1 m/111 

2 m/m 

2 m/! 

3 m/r 

3 m/r 

3 m/r 

3 m/i 
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ROYAi. SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY Consultancy •ission on: 

a) Establishment of a Packaging 3 .,. 
Centre. 

Consultancy •ission on: 2 •I• 
b) Migration studies for the 

entire shelf life of food 
c09patibility of packaging 
materials. 

c) Fellowship training on 1 • .5 .,. 
Testing & Quality control 
of metal cans. 
(one technician) 

d) Shelf life studies of 1 • .5 .,. 

packaged food in metal cans. 

DIRECTORATE OF STANDARDS: a) Consultancy •ission on 
MINISTRY OF TRADE & INDUSTRY fonaulation of packaging 

standards. 

MINISTRY OF TRADE & INDUSTR~ a) Consultancy •ission on 2 •/• 
packaging design (Graphics) 
& Printing. 

b) Consultancy aission on foods 2 •/• 
in metal packaging - •igra-
tion studies. 

c) Consultancy aission on 2 •/• 
packaging vaste disposal 
& recycling. 
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ARAB INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

AIOO PACKAGING UNIT 

I/ The Unit is composed of :-

Unit Chief, A Specialist in Chemical and Plastic Packaging 

Industry and sectretarial services. The Unit is supported 

by 6 competent functional staff in the :t·ields of : 

1. Training & Personal Development 

2. Plastic Packaging 

3. Packaging, Engineering & Mechanical Testing 

4. Giass, Carton, Paper and Cement Packaging 

S. Data retreival and information 

6. Textile Packaging 

II/ The objectives of the Unit are the development of Arab National 

and Regional Economy, the upbringing and improving of the Packaging 

Industry and the Production of better quality containers and packings 

and the utilization of available raw materials and resources to pro

duce packages as replacements to imported ones. The l'nit also aims for 

the transfer of modern technoloqy to Arab Countries and develop tht 

technical and organisational capabilities of the Arab co~ntries. It 

also aims at Training and Upbringing of the persons involved in the 

Packaging Industry. 

III/ The Unit achieves these aims through the following activities : 

1. Carrying out sectorial studies on the Packaging 

industries (existing and planned) in the Arab 

countries and identifying the opportunities for 

the horizontal and vertical development of the 

industry ; and promoting the Establishment of 

Joint Arab Projects utilizing local materials 

as far as possible. 

2. Providing technical, economical, and marketing 

consultations for the Packaging Industry in Arab 

Countries and supplying it with information and 

studies and other implementation of necessary 

studies for establishing New Projects or expanding 

existing ones. 
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3. Assisting Arab countries in establishing National 

Institutions on Packaging and Laboratories specia

lised in Testing, Research and development and 

design so that these Institut~ons I Centres become 

the nucleus for providing services in packaging 

on the National and Regional Levels. In this regard 

the geographical distribution and the different 

levels of progress and capabilities must be taken 

into account. 

4. Full cooperation with the National Committees I 
Focal Points, Research and Dev. Institutions in 

their activities. 

5. Training of Technical Personal and promoting suitable 

training opportunities and organising training 

courses on Packaging. 

6. Unifying standards and specifications related to the 

Packaging, Packages by cooperation with ASMO 

7. Issuing publications and periodicals related to 

the Packaging Industry and its Development on the 

National I Regional and International Level. 

8. Holding seminars and participating in their 

organisation 

The Unit has bP.en active in these fields and many studies 

have been implemented specially on the Regional Level since the 

beginning of 1986. 

Hameed AL JOUDI 

Rlbo 
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ANNEX XII 
IHHEDIATE OBJECTIVES AND RESULTS ACHIEVED 

MAJOR IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVES 

1. ESTABLISHMENT OF ARPAC: 

2. TRAINING OF GADRE of 
specialists in packaging design, 
standardization, r,uality cvntrol 
production techniques, technolo
gical and managment information 
systems; 

3. InitiatiJn of a regional 
consultancy service to assist 
Arab packaging industries in 
all aspects of the packaging 
industry; 

RESULTS OF ACHIEVING PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

NOT ACHlEVED. IECISION DEFERRED 

Yes, it has been achieved throuqh 
ORCANISATION OF 4 SEMINARS 2 TRAINING 
COURSES, 8 FELLOWSHIPS TRAINING. 

263 ENGINEERS, Technicians, managers 
and specialists trained. 

IN ADDITION TWO STUDY TOURS WERE 
ORGANISED TO AUSTRIA, FRANCE AND 
SCANDINAVIAN COUN'fRIES RESPECTIVELY. 

Formally not initiated. But IMEC's 
TECHNICAL STAFF HAS BEEN TRAINED 
TO TAKE UP THE WORK.AIDO's PACKAGING 
UNIT IS IN A POSITION TO ORGANISE 
THE SERVICE BY DEPLOYMENT OF NATIONAL 
REGIONAL AND INTERNATIONAi. EXPERTISE. 

4. Preparation of technical guide- Guidelines are under preparation 
lines for the eventual introduction Technical staff of IMEC, ASMO and IRJ'Q 
of quality certification system ORGANISATION FOR STANDARDS AND 
for application at the national QUALITY CONTROL-ORIENTED ON THE 
level in collabor:=.tion with the SUB.TECTS. BESI9ES, ADVICE WAS PROVI-
Arab standards and Mctrological OED TO NATIONAL STANDARDS ORGANISA-
Organization' s (ASMO) technical TIONS INS.ARABIA, IRAQ, EGYPT, 
committee on packaging standards; SUDAN, MOROCCO, ALGERIA, ON THE 

SUBJECT THROUGH CONSULTATION MEETING. 

5. Setting up of a regional packa- SUBSTANTIALLY ACHIEVED FOCAL POINT 
ging communication network inclu- FUNCTIONNING IN MOROCCO, ALGERIA, 
ding national packaging committees TUNISIA, EGYPT, SOMALIA, SUDA~~ 

in interested participating count- S. ARABIA! JORDAN, I.IBYA,and SYRIA 
ries which will coordinate with PDR YEMEN. 
ARPAC the flow of inform<ltion on 
packaging; 

6. Up-grading the prc5cnt documcnta- SUl\(";'I'ANI'Il\f.J.Y J\OITl-:VfD 
tion and informalion unit al the 
Moroccan In~titutc of p.1ckagin<J f'URTllEH WOfU: IN l'iW(;!ll·:~;~:. 
(IMl::C) to a reyional ce11ln~ cap.1-
blc of collcclinrJ an:l cli:.!;•·min.1-
tinq inform.it.ion on lhc p.ick.i<Jin<J 
i nclu ~try ancl cr•·.il i0r1 of a pt1ck,, -
gin<J cnr1uir·y !;<•rvic.~ in clr1!;<~ 

COOp•!rali0n with l\JDO'!; 0CJ«Ur.:•·ri-
lcllion ancl lnforr11.it ion C<·n!.r1· ,1nrl 
n<l t. i on.i 1 p.wk .i<J i '''J C<•~•:". it t ,.,. ~;; 

.. I. 
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7. SURVEY ON FORECAST OF DEMAND 
FOR PACKAGING MATERIALS AND 

INVEN'!'ORY OF PRODUCTION 
CAPACI'l'Il.S. 

8 .. SUPPLEMENTRY 

ESTABLISHMENT OF PACKAGING 
INFRASTRUTURE AT NATIONAL 
LEVEL 

ACHIEVED. SURVEY COMPLETED IN 19 
OF THE 22 ARAB COUNTRIES. RESULTS 
ARE UNDER STUDY BY AIDO 

SURVEY OF PACKAGING RELATED TECHNOLO
GICAL INSTITUTIONS WITH PROSPECTS 
TO SUPPORT PACKAGING SERVICES 
COMPLETED IN ALGERIA, TUNISIA, IRAQ, 
S. ARABIA,SUDAN, SOMALIA, EGYPT. 
SURVEY IN PROGRESS IN SOM1:: OF THE 
REMAINING COUNTRIES. 
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RECOMt'.ENDATIOt~S OF EVALUATION MI SS ION 

Policy and ORGANISATIONAL MATTERS 

1. It 16 recommendecl that 1>tep6 t:o fonnally establish ARPAC 
JDaY be initiated and the centre e6tablished at t:he earl1e6t 

possible opportunity • 

• 2. on est.abli&hment of)~tre, it would be encumbent to defim 

its constitution, organisational structure, financing, it6 relatior 

ship with national laboratories in other countries of t:he region et 

Jt is time, AIDO saay look into such a6pects. 

>. In l.he llvht of the ftct th•t 1J:U c.no t~AC (pIOf10Hc5) 

u• ourrently t.vo C.l ?"IltA 'nll t1o• t:.n4 tr'"'-i>P • I ~DO'• 11\put 1 tor 

the s1tablt1W.:.nt of the otntre ~re e>rct,.ntly i.~de thro\t'ib the 

proftc51onal support of J.MEC, it 1• r•c~~i>tnc5e-cl that the role of 

1J<BC •11-a-vi• ~AC 1:1ay be s-ore clearly def 1ne4 • 

• 4. J.RPAC proj•ct tsoca r>ot b~\ e ~T\y foi.~lly &&ei~Gd t~chn1cal 

•tiff on 1t• rolls. IC.oat of the technical senrices M4 act1vit1ea 

a.re earl' 1ec5 out througb Dat1onal I regional e..na international 

consulting ~1111ons and through'1\e aupport fecilltle• of IY.EC. 
With a view to have the neces1a.ry component of counter part •taff 

• particularly in certain key technical areas ~-viz t.ra1n1ng, 
1.nforNtion a documentation, •tantle.r41satton and technical 

a11i•t.ance (conaulta.ncy aerv1ces). lt is recommende4 that 

fou.r positions of technlca"i expert• one each in the areaa 

speclflea above be createa a flllea in the project. These 
positions & persons may be transfered to AF.PAC on its estebli&hJr,ent 

These person6 would also aanage t.he delivery of programmes and 

activities of the extention project unaer the guidance of project 

Director • 

• 5. A few f ellowsh1p5 for training of persons proposed under 

3. above may be utilised from the fello-.·ships component of the 

Extention Project. 
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TECHNICAL 

1. On a detailed e;:._ · ·aUon of t.he pros and cons of the 

<:.Xlent1on proposal, the aU6£1on recommends Jn principle t.he 

extention of t.he project 'Establ16lunent of AR1.B ~egional 
Paclaging Centre•. 

2. The ID.ission is in general ~gree1nent with t.he outputs 

expected and the activities ecbeduled ~uring 1986-88. 
Bowever, the pt lot plant s.ay be inst.ailed on the basis of the 
result.£ of the f£a6ib111ty study. It is further recommended 

that •pecial progra.J61Ues of \raining be organised and conducted 

for the benefi~ of 1nduatr1es -and organ1aat1on in the less 
developed coµntries of the region as vell. 

3. The establiehrnent of the pilot plant for training and 

research and development needs further study ~nd elaboration. 

It 1• recoJr.: .. ended that a !ea&ibil1ty study to highlight, what 

specific areas of the packaging pilot plant are needed, its 
cost benefit analy&is to be- elaborated by the project management 
to decide about the financial outlays. Accordingly the financial 

provisions proposed for the pilot plant in the proposal amounting 
to $ 150,000 may be kept in abeyance. The position to be reviewed 

in the light of the outcome of the study. 

4. 30 man months of consulting mission of international 

experts and 74 man months of national experts involving an 

outlay of $ 400,000 have been proposed. 

' A number of countries are considering to obtain the services of 
experts for identification of packaging needs, standardisation 
and technical assistance. The mission recommends that international 
expert missions be provided. In addition, two resident internationv 
experts for a period of 8 to 12 months each are recommended to help 

provide the awarene5s for right packaging concept, undertake diagno 

stic studies, identify training needs and ~rganise technical assis
tance where ever needed. They would also associate themselves with 
the concerned authorities and help develope communication network 
to promote the services of the project/ARPAC and provide feed back 

to the project director on various aspects. 
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The mission agrees in principle the components of activitie: 

and has taken note of the. outlays proposed as UNDP' s & AIDO' s 
contributions. Tentatively, the pattern of assistance from UNDP 

may take the form as given below : 

1. Int. Consultants, travel & 
Na~ional consultants including 
two resident international 
experts 

1986 - 88 

$ 500,000 

2. Sub-contracts & promotional $ 90,000 
activities 

3. Training $ 380,000 

4. EqUipment $ 150,000 

5. Applied research* $ 50,000 * Jtinlly refer to awrc 
priate reoamedatial 

6. Sundry $ 70i000 
$1240,000 

~ The provision for pilot plant to be reviewed after the findings 
of the feasibility study and due additions to be made. 
The counterparts contributions have been placed at $780,000 for 
the duration of the extension project. Due adjustments may be 
called for to follow the principle of cost sharing & matching 
contributions. 

s. Jt 1• reco~:~nde4 that the 1tep1 ~o eatahlleb ~ckL9ln9 

coc:lltl~•• 1n the 1ni..n1t.4 count.rl•• b9 1"911lfor0&4 c.n4 t.°'\cD• 

~o:..:~ttee• ~•tablt-1\tte. Jn a841\lon, cont.act polnb bvOlvlng • 
or9ar,hatlon1 a tntere1t1 -.ore lnvolvea in the fle14 of pickag1n9 

be 10entlf it4 an4 ~evelope4 as focal point• r~r prOC>Otlon of 

cent.re'• serv1ca1. 

6. '1'he "Sthtion recorz.end• a epociflc prov11ion for app11e4 

research on ctrta1n cowr.on problems relating to packa9lng in t.he 
region. Applied re1earch •tudles of a developc.ental nature relatlr 
to the formulation of packaging atandards for items contu:Ded by 

the co~!'DOf\ ~~n - food, cooking oil, ~ilk, fruits a vegetable& ••• 
in the dornc&tlc ~rket. 61.milarly, applled·reacarcb atud1e& snay 

be ~ae ln re6pect of exportable products f ieh, han~lcrafts, 

dates, fresh fruit• etc. 
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7. The ~c~&nd for crcntJon of national c~nlre& of p6ckag119 

and )bborator.ie& 1& gaining ir.ornenturn. Some o! •.he countrie& 

have already prepared project fea&1b111ty 6lud1 for the 

e&tabl16hment of national laboratories. Jt is r~commen~ed that 

the e&tablh;h.?'lent of such centres I laboratories - ar; satellite 

centres - be encouraged and technical assistance prov·ded by 
the project. 

In addition, attempts to identify & develop t.he ex1s~1ng set-up 

of laboratories in different countries and their potentialities 
to be developed int~ packaging la.boratorier; ~ 1nade • 

• 8. An excellent ecope exists for offering consultancy 
services to various countries of the region. It is recommended 

that this area be explored 6.nd developecS. 'l"hese assignments are 
likely to yield rich dividends not only in enha.ncing the 

conf Jclence of the countries in the activities of the centre 
but would off er excellent ~terial for case studies to be 

used in t.he training programmes for development o! skills. 

9. It is recommen4ect that industrial profiles of various 

aaterial basecS packaging 1n4u&t.ries IDAY be COllDpilea. These combine 
vi th the output of the aurveya of packag1Dg 1n4u~tr1es coulc1 be 

used for planning an4 growth of the packagl.bg 1n4uat.ry 1n the 
region. 

10. There is a need to help the official agencies of the 

national Governments to fonnulate plans for packaging ~•terial1 

and ~ake 1nvestJnent decisions for starttnv/~xpand1ng packa;in9 

1nduatr1es. The project say develop •~rtl1e to offer such 

guidance a aetv1ces at the Siacro level. 

11 • Jt is recom1Dended that ~he ~raining progrAJDmea be i.ore 
or'JE-nted to the problems of t.he packaging and vackages user's 

1ndustr1e6. A study on assessment of training needg at different 

levels in a couple of countries 16 Tecomroended on en experimental 

i:>asis: 
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TRIPARTITE REV!Hi CON~IITTEE MEETING 
CASABLA~CA. R - 12 NOVEMBER lQ85 

-em;c!JJSJ m: 1,J;n 1;rrc.~?-~u;1)A1 J rn;s --- ------------------

ANNEX XIV 

The rrojt-ct \lfiS CC.'W::.ended UJ-On for its OVC:rall E;'CCCSS by till the 
me:-bers. 

'lbe Trip£i.1tite Revicv ¥.eetin£ lr.llde the follovin& recoli!Wend&tions: 

l) 'i'be 6cope of the project on JIE'Ck8.f,ill£, 6bould be 6ignificantly 
enlu£,ed to include on priority basis the · prQ&r6lll!Des e.nd activities 
for the gr~-th and development of paclr.agin& centres at tbe national 
level of the countries vlao are interested t.o do 60• in addition to 
thof.e of ARPAC. 

2) A project Docw;;ert incorporating progr&mmes and activities. 
inputs, output6, sources of tunding etc. for the development of 
1'&tional Packaging Centres and AAPAC should be prepared by \Jl'UOO 
and subn.itted to \Th"!)P/AIOO/GQvernn.ent of Morocco by end January 1986. 

3) 'l\le current p."ie.se of Jl'reparatory b&ista.nce Programme sbould be 
e:rte:-aded for six months. and be fin6llced out of the savings accruiot 
from 19Bli-85 budget of tbt project (UJIDP/AIDO tcgether). A vork plan 
should be prepared 1·- UNIDO and submitted to UNDP/AIDO and tbe bost 
Government imi:lediately. 

~) AIDO are requested to continue its efforts for the establishment 
of ARPAC and final b.e arr&Il£ements tor the :recruitment of counterpart 
technical st.arr vitb back up of facilit.ie& of library. laboratories, etc. so 
that the possibility or tu.rt.her technical assistance could be considered. 

5) AIOO t.nd the partk1paUng Covtrnmenh t.re recozumendeA to 
establSah communication netvor~ based on packaging committee& and/ 
or ot.htr focal point£. ao that the pon1bil1ty of' dtveloping 'National 
Pactat11l& Centres among the interested countries could be exa.m1ned 
on the bub of concrete programmes in the next phase. 

6) nie planned activities in the York 0 plan of the Pro3ect Doc\Ullent 
198~-1985 that are com:r.itted and could not be implemented in the 
past on 1chedule, ebould be completed vithin the nex1. 3 to 6 months. 
UNIDO ahoul4 be anoc1ate4 Yith the Yor'k of packaging surveys. 

7) There 1s a need to spell out clearly "cost-sharing" aspects or 
project's financing in the document. AIDO bas already given an 
indicl!ltion or the budeet amounting to US$ 1.2~0,000 tor a period of 
three yea:"'s appropriated as US! 780,000 cost-sh&Ting to the \JNDP 
project 'budget and US$ lt6o ,000 in Unci. The Project D.>cument should 
clurly reflect the cost-sharing component and UNIDO 6hould er1sure 
that the contributions or counterparts are made on ti.me. 

8) There is a ne~d to look into the Tl6Ck&£ing needs of less 
developed countriet of the reej -:>n. Tn~se countries 6hould be provided 
'by technical ar.rif..ta.r,ce in the form Of developlllf. peckat:il'lg f:.XJ•HtiH 

intended ror prt·servr.tion and con6ervation of fo:...d. This vould a1so 
bear a complem£:ntsry releUonship \i'ith another forthcoming U?mP J>roject 
"Fooc E.ecurity" in the Arnb reeion. 
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Ll6T or PJ.?.TICJ~JJ,J'S 

TiUPARTJTE REVJ&' C®~ITI'EE MEETING 

CASARLA.NCA, 8-12 ~ovember 1985 

UNITED fiATJONS DEVELOJ¥.ENT PROGRAJ.:¥.E (U1'"DP) 

Mr. l!OURJINI Se.lab Chief. Divi6ion Regional Prosrr.m:r.es 

Mr. DE CASTERLE Deputy Resident Representative, UNDP Rabat 

Mr. R.K. CBOWDHARY Consultant 

UNITED 1'ATIONS JNOOSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (UNIDO) 

Mr. J. BELO 

Ms. F.Z. BENN.AN! 

Back6topping Officer 
Agro-Industries Branch, DIO 

Industrial Develo:pnent Officer 
PC/PDEB 

~INDUSTRIAL DEVELOWDIT ORGANI7.ATI01' (AIOO) 

Mr. Ad.nan &L .IIRDI Director of Sectorial Development 

MIWISTRY OF TRADE AND IJIDUSTRY - MOROCCO 

Mr. Abdelbaq BENNotmA General Director of t.he Moroccan 
Packaging Institute (IMEC) 

Mr. Omar FARAJ Direction de l'lndustrie 

fill'lJBLIC OF IRAQ 

Mr. Abdul Aziz AL DOORI Mini6try of Trade and Industry, Iraq 

JORDAJ KINGDOM 

Mr. Ibrahim KAKISB Chief, Division Chemical Industries 
Mini6try of Trade and Industry, Jordan 
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ANNEX XV 

TRIPARTITE REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING 

CASABLANCA, 15-17 December 1986 

CONCLUSJONS & RECOPJ-U:NDATJONS 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The project was commended for its overall performance 

and success and the aembers acknowledged the contributions made by all 

parties UNDP/AlDO/UNIDO/Govt of Morocco/l.MEC and all the participating 

countries. The members strongly felt the need for continuation of 

technical assistance suited to the specific requirements of each 

country without any discontinuity. 

2. The focus of future assistance should concentrate on the 

development of the infrastructure at the national levels. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The proposed three years programme of technical assistance 

$hould be reformulated in the context of the needs of the participating 

countries and project document completed by the reformulation mission 

within a period three months. The reformulation mission is recommendec 

to take into account the identified needs of the countries and the 

experience of the project under review. 

2. The establishment of network of packaging communications/ 

packaging committees/focal poir.ts is a continuous activity and should 

be given priority. Pending their establishment, the officially iden

tified contact points should be assisted by all concerned to provide 

guidelines to enlarge their roles in the development of packaging 

industries. 
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3. The capabilities & capacities of IMEC and other packaging 

related technological institute& in the Arab countries should be 

utilised on a priority basis for implementation of the project 

~ctivities. 

4. Experts in the Arab countries should be given preference 

in the selection of experts for implementation of project activities. 

A roster of Arab Experts should be prepared by AIDO/lMEC/UNIDO for 

the selection of international experts, preference should be given 

to those having proficiency in ARABIC, other things being equal. 

S. The institutional framework and management responsibility 

for project implementation should clearly be defined in the project 

document to avoid any overlap and possible confusion during imple

mentation. 

6. The national counterparts assigned to the Experts should 

be national specialists who will act as homologues in the missions of 

international Experts. 

7. Some participant countries recommended that the possibility 

to support the organization of an exhibition on Packa~ing Machinery 

and Materials in an Arab Country be examined. 

the project document. 

when reformulating 

8. The efforts to identify and assess the capabilities of 

packaging related technological institutions in the Arab Countries 

doing work on Quality Control, training, standardization, documenta

tion and information & technological concultancies should be conti

nued and completed during the next months together with assessment 

of technical assistance needed in these countries. 

9. The representatives from the Maghreb countries recommended 

that, in the follow-up project, particular attention be given to the 

presentation of documents and to the training of their participants 

in French or Arabic. 
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LJ 6T OF P 1'R'fl Cl r ).}~'J'& 

Tr1parl1te RcvJew Committee Y.cet1ng 

Ce6eblenca, tS - 17 December 1986 

.UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (UNDP) 

Mr R. LAUZON Deputy Resident Jtepre6entat1ve,UNDP RABAT 

Mi S6 S. RlMOLDl PNUD / RABAT 

UNlTED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (UNIDO) 

Mr J. BELO 

Mr Jt.lt. CHOWDHARY 

Mrs A. TAZJ 

Backstopping Officer 
Agro-Industries Branch, DIO 

Chief Technical Advisor 

Admini&trative Assistant ARPAC 

ARAB INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (AIDO) 

Mr Bameed A. ALJOUDY AIDO Representative 

MINISTRY OF 'l'JW>E AND INDUSTRY - MOROCCO 

Mr 6.Y. 'l'ABIRI 

Mr A. Zlll 

Mr O. FARAJ 

Hr A. BENMOOSSA 

Mr A. CHAABANI 

JORDAN 

Mr Salem OUHEIWI 

ALGERIA 

Mr ALE!'. Mostef a 

TUNISIA 

Y.r FESSI Salah 

J R A 0 

Y. r Abdul "'2.1 z A!rIXXJR.l 

Ministry of Tra~e and Industry 

General Director of the Moroccan Packaging 
Institute (IMEC) 

Direction 4e l'Industrie 

Direction 4e l'Industrie 

IMEC Observer 

Ministry of Industry 

Ministry of Trade 

Y.in16try of Industry and Trade 

~in16try of Industry & ~inerali 
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EGYPT 

Kr JS!-~IL Abdellatif Chemical Petrochemical Industries 
Ministry o! Industry 

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS & COOPERATION (MOROCCO) 

Mi&& AlT SABAH 
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ANNEX XVI 

.-\:·!'.-iA \ - 1 .• - ! 'I ,\l'i\. 1 L I 01':. 

At the fr.vitae ion nf t!:c ALab In~11st ri.il :')c'-"dO&·-<·nt 

c1·~.:;niz;;tic•n, the Ana fc-<!ostion fc:-r fc-\ld im!l:!tdes :;nd un.!er the 

ausriccs of his cxcell<:nce ~r. J~c~ad Al InaPi, .:ini!ter of JGJustry 1 

Co:r~l'!rce ~nd Tourist:i .in t1.e J:.::s~~r::d tc 1:in~ dvi!t of J.:>ur~;;n ;.:id 'l.."ithin 

the fre>='le1.1ork of the nr.foca· project fer padca,:!in£ in.!ustry dcvE:lo1-

r.ient, im~l~ent3tion prE:p.::red an1 executed tcr.cther Dy t!le Arab In

dustrial Dcvelop:::ient Oq;aniz.:ition re~;rcsE:nting tlic . .;rab ir.&ustrial or

t•misms, the United ~:;it ions Indust 1 ial L><:velo~c:.ent Or:;.anization (i::~I::>O), 

tt.e Kingdom of iforocco, end the United :-~at ions Jev.?lo:>:icnt ?rotr<'..:··-:;e • 

a se:'linar \.'as held in .!a:".en on the The~ -"Packai,in..: 'i'cchnoloty in food 

ir·t!ustries and Arab coor-cration and coor.:ination pers1-E:ctivcs1=, froiD 

1'1-ril 14th to 19th, t~c34. 

This se~inar •as the first activity to oe held for the 

project. L>uring the openin~ cere::iony, s;eeches vcre adlressE:d to ~artici

pants by the follovine persons : 

- Dr. Jaouad Al Inani 

- Dr. Falah Said Jabr 

- !4r. Mahdi Al Ahidi 

;:inister of Industry, C()il)CW :e and Tourism in 

the Hashe~ite Kingdoc of Jourdan. 

for ~irector General of Arab Industrial De~elop

ment Ort~nization and Arab federation for food 

industries. 

Secretar/ ee~eral of Arab economic Union Council. 

The i.nterver.tions et:1phsize-! tl~e project icportance and the 

role played by packaiing as one of converting industry sectors that serve 

many of industrial branches, rarticularly food industries. The S;>eeches 

also a.:, reed on the Arab cOlllplet ion i:u;.ortance in the field of industrial 

economic activities as veil as Ara~ cooveration, and E:xalted tlae efforts 

deployed by the Arab lndustrial Dcvelo;>~ent Or~anization and the Arab 

federation for food indsutries, ar.J cL1riked ~oth the ldr1t,<Jo::: of Jourdan 

for its hospitality and co:~tribution to the s<::.linar preparation as '"ell 

... / ... 
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for fc>Od ind• ,tries ;;~d H'-"\:ral ol'ht:r ir.lt:rr.aticm:tl or.:a:-aizations, 

ccr.trib\!ted in the Sf.!"1.i:i;.r ":.:orks :?s i.~1_:-;tioned in tl.e list herc...,ith. 

WP.re clE:cted : 

Dr. J~ouad Al Ir.2r.i I as fresident 

Dr. Falah SaidJ?.~r I as Vice prcsi<!£·nt 

Dr. Sae1i P.abii I as r•pr·orteur 

1\ll tl"1rou~h the 5£:::-,in."!r, rarticip3ntS discussed t!1e follo"1iO& 

different studies, researches ~nd pa?~rs prepared by tl1e Arab !'J~strial 

D::velop;~nt Orrjnization, the Ar?.b federation for food industr: ~. the 

?loroccan packagin~ institute, the United J?atioos Industrial ~velopmc:nt 

C)"sanization :md tlue Arab federation for che;i;ical fertilizer producers. 

~articip~nts also reviewed the detailed ~ork ~rogral!lae concerning the 

resional project presented by :ir. Abdelhaq Bennouna, Project vi rector. 

1 - The role of packa&int in trade exchante promotion b 
by :tr. :.bdelhaq BE:nnouna 

2 - Concentrated tomato transport and vackatinb 
by Professor Griig 

3 - Concentrated tomato in the Arab world ar.d linked packa&ir.r. issues 
Ly Dr. Falah Said J3ber 

4 - Arab Cooperation perspectives in ~3ckaging industry for food industries 
by :lrs. flasira Saadoun 

5 - Fcod industry new packaging trends 
by Professor Griis 

6 - Cbe~icAl fertilizer packaging in Arab countries 
by ~r. Abdelaziz hussein 

7 - Hors-d'ocuvresi~ ustr: nJ lin~e~ ~,cka~inL materials. 
by Professor f.riig 
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. . 
:)::t',,.;;£,.1r1g 

Ly rrof~~!lur Crii& 

9 - ;,~0d ;'\!"1d ,;,_;cy ~·Te>l\KtS i';-c:...::i::inl 
by ~r.. $:.~.ti ::.:·J-.~ir.e ER-R~\11 

10 - Scit··a·ific Hic~rch results c•n d~1~i£C affl-ctin;: products l';.rti
cul~rly p~rk~~int r~t~ri~ls 

by Frof~ssor Griir 

l: - TnC...-C'J~ntil·n on Fc.00 f-:iC~~!;C;S ~:ation31 Co:u:.Jittce 
by :;r. J:ick Khay:lt 

Fle~se find hcrcvith the seuinar cor.cFr~~d do-

n;..-.~·nts .:lS follv'-·s : 

1 - s~~inar ado~ted reCO"'.tjC;ndations 

2 - Partici~~nts'n~mes ~nd addresses list 

3 - O;;>er.i ng ce:rcc-.ony Sf•<::echcs. 

4 - StucHcs and rese~rche-s set pre:s~nted and discusst:d during 
the se:::iinar. 

RECO:i:-JE~:O,\TIONS 

?3ckatin& industry represents an effective basis a;nonc converting 

industries in ier.e-ral, and ~articularly in food industry • p~ckatin3 wa

terial costs include ~ cor.siderable rate of the vhole coi:eercialized units 

production costs. ~~ile this industry technoloeies vary between sophisti

cated and intermediate, raw materials ~lso vary according to packed food 

products nature, since they include flexible and ricid metals, tless, 

pl~stics, paper and etc ••• 

Developin~ this industry on Arab basis is one of food industry 

dev1:lopoent elements, m.ainly when this industry deals with locally prc

duced acricultural raw materials and uses locally ori~inatint p~ckaginc 

M~teri3ls and i! the r£tion countries, throuzh their coo~eration an~ 

through the reeiondl project for }~Ck3~in& industry develo~mcnt, arrive 

at O<ter.:iining in an exact ~nd scientific w3y the ctar~ct~ristics or 

borh this ir.dustry existinb br~nches ar.d th~ 3Ctua1 neecs or its procucts 

... / ... 
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:--nrl \.C'~~$•:;~•o::aly of :its r::;.· r:~t(ri:!1S ~s 0p·,·ll ·•1S the t,·c!.;.ic<ll .-,:ld 

_.C.C'f•(•::-.~c •:;>j)ro;·ri:;tc tf-1.::!,:-,o!u~ics liy ;.:(·:ons of tr::inir,i: ."'nd c!'-'v•·lo~; in~ 

t <·c!11: i c ~ 1 :: ta ff in :! 11 :; :-.: "ls. 

Th.:$e ??::>ttcrs ;,r.d otl•.:·i-s "ill c:1l1;,nc:c ri1;r;:t-t fc.od i'fe><lucts .:n<! 

ri:.d-.:i~int ~lcrials to !>olst~r on Ar::b ~l:md::rds pro!ectin& :,<'th c:.nu 

factcrt:rs .::nJ ccnsu~-.::rs in t?:c bc.-st co~diticns so as to C?C-C:t ':..'ith ;",r::b 

co.c•ri<.~t s re<!ui r~1~1-.t s. 

Aft~r 3n exh~u~tive di!cus$icr.s tl~t inclu~eJ ~ork ~~~~rs 3nd 

p•n-t ic ip::r. ts' i nten:i:i.,t io;:s, tl-.e fol lc~ir.c:_ rcco::r.:li'r..J.lt ions ~-=re r<:co:n.,.:r.rled. 

FlR~T : At ~~&ior.~l projc.-ct level 

1 - The ~arlicip~nts Cl\:ll\lit:li:ntcd all those \.'ho deployed their -"fforts 

for the ~re:par'1tion ~~-.c! tl-.c st<lrt of f'x~cution of [Jackacint industry dc.ve

lo;:•::;;Ent 1--rc.ject and th\? ~sta?>J ish...~nt o! .;ra~ ;>-':JCk"lfing Ct;nter (futl'AC), 

3S \:ell .:is to thosf: in ch:.rr.e of its itr.ph:11e:ntat ion. TJ-.ey :ilso r~r.d.:r~d 

hoa"-l&e to <?11 Arab countries tl.rout,h tl;cir l"linist ries of industry to

i:;ether with ;>acka~inr ir.c!ustry, food in~u~try and tt.e other inJustries 

responsihles for their pcsitiven~ss toYtirJs the regional ?roject. 

P.irtici~:tnts thJr:l:ed the. Unite:! t•~tions !>.?vclo~1wcnt Frocra~ 

and Kingdom of }~rocco for their ~roject support. 

2 - Seeing the i!Dport.1ncc of carryini out field surv~yr that deal vid1 

pack.3eing in~ustry on eith~r packa&e Ot?nufacturinc pl~nts and factories, 

or yackzte consumin& industries and on its future Jevelo?mer.t perspec~1ves 

the participants rEquest the Arab Industrial Dcvetoraent Orc~~ization to 

give more interest in field surveys ai~in: at both practical fact evaluation, 

effective and ~vaill~le potentials deten.1in3tiun, and coorerate for this 

with specific Arab federations, ~articularly with Arab federation for food 

industri.:s ar.d Ar~b fed~ration for paper an3 printir.g inJustries due to 

their close re~tio~ 'ith the 111.ltter. 

3 - SeeinG the im?ort~nce of p~ckafin& n~tionnl coC!i!littees ~stahlishricnt 

~nd reactiv3tion, th~ participants request all lr:t~ ministries of industry 

... i . .. 
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n:,fi\·n.:l d•.-·::.:1 .. rs t•f i:·.·'.t·~try. ~t_,p,:.:1...:i~;.ti .. -1: ,::-.~ :::~tnl0t.; <.•rc. .. ,:.i!:·1c:
1 

\;:-l!\·,1-~iti' s :;?,d ~.-iu.tific n~~ .... ,1.-h c.:-.t•·rs to .~<:Cl ?.r.~t·..- t!ie lc-;·,·;ti-

tuti .. ~n c.•f 5-::ch cc .. ::itt· ... ·s or the i1.:i:ro-·.._-,. nt nf t! .. ·!r ,.f~ic.·:Ky :md 

f,i\.·c t·.:-::i .1 :: ... 'te "o.:!fo.:ctive· rC'l~ tl.rcurl: tt<·ir C(•.:·1·'-"1·.~ti..::n ·-·ith tl1e 

.~r~b inJi.:~tri:il c1.-.!\.loi>:·1~11t ur~~.ni1..1tiC'l1 "?r.J t!.c ~;;~i":;.:il project Jircc

ticn fer tl.e s.il~t of p~ck;i:_.inc i:id11~try <l~vd(•;>:~...i~t "·itliin the r,;:ticr.11 

f1·.:::~-.~;a.:-1k C(.-t.._ rr.:ir.,.od !>y the projt:ct. 

::ii'l<:e li,..:-se cr,:J::ittccs constitute -~ffhs·:·r..ls for cr.e .:!notl1•·r. 

o~ny ~;-rticul;:,r <-~:~l·rie:••ce a.c...d :ic tr'.lr.sf•::rt>•!, :id~t'te·l ;,;id <lcvclo;:il!d , 

.\r.-i'!> r.inistrics of in1.fostr7 w .. -r~ ."l}so rLf!U~sted to :i;1i'oinr .:t nc-1.:'!:>cr in 

ch~rge of coor~in.:!tion uc.tvccn th~si? co!"l!••ittt ':. ;,!ld project •Jir"'ction 

so as to E:nsurc i1:ter.~ctior. ccntir:uity for a hit:~l<:r cff(:ctiv(;nc·ss. 

In the cont.:~t, ~.ntici;·:111ts en;:l1siz~d a <iuick re;)ction to 

,;.r~b industri:il d.::velo;1:."lc:nt or.-:.~niz~tior. rel~tC!d r:otc. 

4 - Et-nifit fro;::i rt:c;ion'll and intern.'1tion orc.:miz~tions coo;.i~i-atior. 

~ossii:>iliti.:?s ir. or!l'=r to i.:ii.>lt:;"1C1 t soac re,~io:lal project clc:uscs ~t 

10'.;~st costs, ;me ~lso benifit fro.-:i ~1roj_cct res(:rved fui!:!s to ccvt:r 

all its dependent or~~nis~. p~rticu13rly vith Food and Agriculture 

oreaniz~tion 3r.d int~rnation~l tr~de Ccntr~. 

5 - P~ck.a:in( rcl~tcd studi'=s, seminurs and consul~ive ocetings 

s11oulc! vh~nevcr ,ossible cover all other ir.dustrbl sectors beside food 

industries, such as fertilizer, ce~ent and building m.1terials, ~~~er 

and carton industries. 

SECO::'J : FooJ industries and iJ;\Cka6in~ 

\lhile the Arab cour.tries knov a 1:.irre evl)lution includinc tl.e cret'tion 

and the develo;m1ent o; exi'>ting food industries, p:ickarine industry cons

titutes a b~sis for this i'ndustry and soc.1etioe:; E:-VC::1 its ecoraocic fe<\si

bility determinant, Y.r:ol.'ine this sHtor i::.1;1ortance the intcrr • .:?tion::l 

food products C?nd p3cl~acinr. tcchnolo:·.y monopoly it flees, putici;'-Jnts 

in this sel'linar r.::co::r.ri..:r.d the fJl lo11:iny .. 

1 - Un<!<:rt:>kc stll'lies u~on sup;1ort provid(·d by (ocdt:n countri<:s to 

food rroducts ~nd ~~r~1rin~ n:t~ri11s ~xrorttJ to hr~b countries. ~nd 

sub,:iit t\e:r.i to ."lll r0nc,:rn.~d orr,.1nis,.1s :ond .~utlit>ritics 1n ord~r to 

... / ... 
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fi~d <"Jt "'.::ys c.1p."!:...lc cf cc,n:;oli.~~:tinz :·nd ~ui'i·ortinc ;:1:.b 1·~1<.i-.a:.)nr. 

~r.d fC'od i1~:.!u:_;;tri.'s in the !':,:n'-' •.:-:-.;- c\.•:·,;::u.-Jllc to forlit,r. sir.·ilar 

i-n:hi~trics. 

2 - Un<lerl<:ke tt.:chnic~l ;md <:cor.C·'HC ::tu:fies u~;on tl1e: us\: of pl~stics, 
• 

tl<>ss ~nd aluminiu:;: ::t-"?t<:ri.'?ls in ,,:->ck::1:..-s ~inc<! tl1eir rau u:ltLri~ls nrt? 

~v:1il:?ble in the ,;r~b ccuntdes, :::o as to !'u';JstithtC ri~id .:lt'.·t=il (Tin) 

p:>ck:-\(.(:S in food products c:urrcnt us'-"s, p&?rticul.::!rly in J<siry, cor.ccn

tr~ted tom2lo, hors d'oc.uvrc:s, vq;ct::il oils etc inrlustrie:s. 

3 - Invite the project r~s~onsiblcs to c~rry out co~~arQd studies b~t

\J~en rld-.:-lgint m:'!tcrial pro;>crtics and their possible su:,sti tutcs on the 

J-.:md and packed &'rC'ducts .1nd su~stitution possi!,ilitics of for !••ore &?v
pro:">ri~te and HonornicC!l lC'cally oril in~tine :1acka:,in~ !'l."?lcti&?ls on the 

oth~r h3nd att~mpts should concLntr~te o~ the tr~nsfcr of arpro;riate 

and ~dcquate tecbnolo3ies to Arab fact and ~ctu~l r~~uirern~nts. 

4 - ifore imrortar.ce should be ~1ven to ·Arab food indsutrfos and usc:d 

p3ckasing rn.~t~rials charact~ri~tics presentation ~s veil as core interest 

in infor.nl.tion f:ithe:r on pack£d pro~ucts or i':°!cka~int materbls tl:.?msel

ves, m~nufacturinc date,"validity rcriod and p=ickaze possible alternative 

us2 or how !>e:-st cleucance m~ans , e:r.ph~sis should be allowed to Arab 

and ~lational standards ado;>tion. 

5 - Lareer interest should be given to p.:?ck.:?~ing m1teri3l w.:?ste recovf:ry 

participants request conct?rncd Arau authorities to •<1ork towarJ environment 

preservation, pollution li~itation, nnd a better r~cov~ry of food product 

packaging ID.lterial waste. 

6 - Adoption of .\rzb unified stand.uds for hors d'oc.uvres products, 

emphas"iss~ould be put on thes<: 1•roducts nutritin: v~lue increase and 

more control on inFortcd si~il1r rroducts . 

. . . / ... 
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' lo.••\.: 

1 - Si:-1ce the .·::.'l"l'.'CC~:n 11."ltk.:t.!n~ i1.~titu!..: cu;.~titut( .: n•.ichus of .'.l:l 

1\r:.!> C.nt1:r s;-,,:ci."llistd in H11Jin•, c!.:_v. lc~1 :-i..i1t, i!·,[un.:~tirm ::nd st.:ff 

lr:1i1~inr. in p.,c:-.:11,.in& inl~u:>try; i'::1ticip.1r:ts ~trcin;_,ly agree on the 

r..:!:oh•tion t:iL:·n by ,\r.1b iiuh.istry 1:1ir.i~tlrS ce•1c-.:rr1i:l~ the cox.·~ttsic:n 

of the ir.stitutc ir.to .:'! s;•o:·cific ,\r:t~ Cl·ht.-r ;-.r.d hrout.st ~ filst~r •·:>:ccu-

tion of the n·solction. 

2 - Sceine the t~rort~~cc of tcchnf cal st~ff tr~inint ~t ~11 levels, 

p~rticipants re~ucst Ar~b institutt:s and univ~rsitits to introduce r~ck3-

gint Jiscipline A~!C'n~ th~ir stuJie:s ~nd tr~ir.ing proLr~?:.cs. 

3 - ~-!'hilc pt!rticip:mts i1~sist on tl!c: intt:r.::st that n."ltion3l and :,ito:1t•'T.:!l 

convE:nticns represent in r.i.?lt(:rs of ,\r3b co:-:::on n::.rket Olr.d r.oods free mo

ve:;;otnt, th<:.y rcc;uest <ill .i.rsb cour.tries to "'·ork to-.:~rd the:se cor,v.:;;.\tions 

imple:ie:t:tation .:md at tl1e s-:ne: tir.1;? provide r:ior.c fr£e<!om to &Oods &:rr.d 

pack3ting m3terials oovcn."":t.;nt. 

4 - Invite project responsiblcs to give lar~cr inter~st i~ dcvclo;pin~ 

packa~ing industry and provide it vith success elcocnts in the least 

develop&'cd arab countries that pc,se:rs the elements of its establisrun.:nt. 

5 - Owing to historic31 nnd econo~ic current conditions of the Arab ~oun

tries, they vill rell\Clin im~orters of many p3ckasin~ usin& r3w m~teri3ls, 

as matter of fact particip3nts recolllllend an Ar~b coordinat~d and unified 

negociatinr position in h:1port process either of r.::?w :nat~rials or semi

manufactured products. 

FOURTH - General recommendations 

1 - Invite thl: Arab industrial dcvelop!l'E:Ot orr:iniz<!tion in coo9~r.:ltion 

with specific Arab fcd~rations to hold a s~T.in~r or. food and pac~a~inr 
I 

• • • I • • • 
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.\r:;b i~:':t·~tri"s f.-.ciat, f<·r.·i<;n c0::·;,,:lit ion ::nd tl .. ir su,,&•olt ;.!ld ~)\l't.(·c

t iv~ ~· .:.ys. 

2 - F::rticip;:nts Tdl'-·'-'-!ld :dl t.r.;b countrie:s, spt:cific Arcb fcckr.:itions 

a~d ::oroccan r~c~~Lin_ institut~ to fncr~~se their contri~ution and r~r

th:ip~t-ion in int• Ti'1 lf fnn.11 :"!Ctivi t i.:.s 0q,:mize.J !>y SfCt : ftc intc 1'1~.~tio .. 

n:il <.:TU::'lis:ns. 

3 - Invite the n:.t ion.~l ;?no Ar:ab de:·1c loi;-c11.'.~t funds to finance /tr:?b c.o;.T:,on 

pacl~rin& conccrn~d resccrch, surve:ys and projects, for this industry 

constitutes a ' 0 c1:.~'-:on'' point to i.,.rny convf::rtinz indusrri.::s .:nd an import~nt 

(actor to th\!it' c:!c.·;.::}oi'~Cr.t anc E:CJi"iO:ny. 

4 - P~rticipants th~nk the: Ar~b in~ustri3l dev~lo~rn~nt or;aniz~tion ~nd 

Arab !e:df::ration for food in<lustrics for their efforts ai~cd ~t vell pr~?a

ring and o~3nizinz this seminar, th3nks are ad1r~sse~ to particip~nts 

for the preparation :·1J presentation of se~inar work v~pers. 

5 - Participants and or~anizers <le:ply thank -~lurd~n through its Kin~, 

its govern.~ent and its people for their hospitality and cooperati~i • 

they dso th3nk his excP_..,ence Dr. Jaou.:Jd Al Inani, :-tinister of Industry, 

Co111Derce and Tourism for the valva~le directions he provid~d to the s~minar. 
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ANNEX XVII 

Tl U: I· I \.\J. REPORT 

~l:•:l\.\l~ l):\ 11u: l~lll.E OF l 1.-\CL\l;1v_; 

1\ rn1Hll l\:C ,~J\.:\B lR·\llE L\l:tl\:\~;E 
(CASABLANCA, July 23-28,1984) 

----------- ---- --·------------

Upon the invit;1tion of Arab InJustrial DcvcJorn;l•nt Otg:lnization (All'O), 

U11itcd i\at ions D1.?vc-lopnent Progra;;::ne (Ul\UP), United Nations Industrial 

Dcvcloprnc11t Or~anization (lf.-.lIOO), Moroccan Pac_kaging Tnstitute (I'-U:C) 

and unJcr the auspices of MR . ..\zelldine GES~S, ~1ini stry of Co!'!':ncrce, 

lnJustry a.nd Tourism in Moroccan government and carrying c·n the fo:ple

mentation of the regional project to promote packaging industry in the 

Arab ...-orld, a seminar on 'ri'he role of packaging in promot in Arab TraJe 

f_xch:mge'' \.\as \eld in Casablanca from 23rd to 28th July 1984. 

The fol 10\•ing spoke in the opcMing cere:mony : 

1 / MR. MIFTAH EL J.J-t.\IR. Atxlelhai : Representative of Ministery of 

Corrmerce, Industry and Tourism in 

Kingdom of lt>rocco. 

2/ MR. AtxlelkTim BELKORA Director Geenral Assistant of 

AIOO 

3/ MR. Jean Claude PETIT PIERRE Resident UNDP representative in 

Morocco. 

4/ MR. J. BELO 

5/ MR. Alxielhaq BLr-...1-0tJNA 

Representative of UNIOO. 

Directot General of IM!£ and 

Director of Pacbging F\rgion;il 

Project. 

. .. / ... 
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tlir1..·.igh ,.hid1 the .-h;1h P:h:~.:1rin~ Jn.J;1~t q· Ct)\:l<l be p1~':!oh•1I, ~mJ 

u:1tkrlini:--.I the po~.itive lolc of all p:irts ~u.:ting for th\! i::11Jlci:,1..'11L1tion 

fo this proj('ct, its ori::mis111s ;m<l its ;11.:tivities, l'l<irticul:ldy t!1e 

distini;ui-:heJ role playc-tl by the ~ioroccan Kingtfom and its di~p . .1~·dtion 

to t r:1:1:::fo11n the ~kffoccm P:ick:iging Inst i tutc into Arab Center act jng 

111 this vjtal in.Ju~trial sector. 

The 5pc-echcs also c'1phasi;:cd the Arab int£:gration and coordination in 

this field ~i·'J requested to provide :lll me3.ns an potentials for the 

success of t :.is project and act for the enforccm~nt of the recoP<r.cn

dat ions :idovtcd by such seminars wd meetings which are one of the 

moin backgrounds of this industry promotion. 

The st-x-eches exalted the efforts of the ~foroccan Kingdo:n and its SUi)ports 

to project, the efforts of AIOO, UNDP, UNIOO, and IMEC in connection "ith 

the impkmentation area of this project paragraphes. 

Delegation fran Arab ministries of industry and related inten1ational 

Union; and organizations participated in this seminar. 

At the beginning of the seminar the seminarists close 

- MR. AbdelkTim BELI<DRA Director General Assistant of AIOO as 

chainnan. 

- DR. ~buhsin Sarni RUBAi : From AIOO as repporteur. 

- HR. CtlAM.'\I Ahned From IMEC as rapporteur involved. 

The smiru.ir involved six mcetir1g and were respectively chaired by 

- MR. Atxlelkrim Bf:LKORA Director General Assistant of AHD 

- DR. Salah R!J.J:\G Din·ctor of AIID Regional Office. 
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Gn11.•r;1l Sn: re! :ffy t'f :\r;1h Ft-.~vr;:t !un 

for r.-.(IJ T nJu ~try. 

~'-·cn:taty G1.ncr;1l of I;;:;inl·1.·ri11g 

Irn.!ust ry Ar;:b Union. 

Din:ctor GC'nc.·rnl of r.u:c and .': re:dor 

of the Project. 

The SL~ninad ts d~l><1tcJ a na;1Lcr of ~tuJ ies, research GO('II!UCnt s ;ff:. country 

p.:1p<'rs as follm"s : 

1/ Cou1~~-rr__!~~~rs 

lbshC'mit Kingdom of Jordan Pres.L'nted by Hr. Ibrahim KAK.ISH 

Republic of Lebanon : Presented by MR. Abou !\..\CL'\t 

Isl?.mic Republic of~'.:mratania ·: Prcscntedby Hr. srn Ould DIDI 

Der.iocrat ic People Rcpubl ic of Algeria : Presented by Hr. ~IARZOU 
Massoud 

KingJom of ~torocco : Presented by MR. FARAJ Onar; 

2/ Role of Packaging in Package ~!a.rketing and Export : Presented 

by DR. Falah Said JABR genreal secretary of Food Industry 

Arab Federation. 

3/ Packaging ~tarketing Approach as a Factor Promoting Export 

Pakcage Presented by MR. BLAU UNJIX) expert. 

4/ Packaging Label desings effecency in Marketing areas 

Presented by MR. SELIN from l .T .C. 

S/ Lahel Pacbgcs aJcquacy to ta_!]et Markets St·,ategys 

Presented by MR. SELIN from I.T.C. 

6/ ~\r_a_h __ ~nd _}_~_c:_1~l_'.1_t ion_<ll act_i_y_itics and Packa_g3__ Standardi

-~:_t_io!.1-!l'~t hnl_}_oJ_ory_a~9 __ q~1l ity control areas : Presented 

by MR. lla~:-an Ls. Saoudi from A.S'O. 
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7 / ;-:'.' i~::_~}:_? _ fo_1~ "f 1_;!·•: 1~1..:_t ?nb_ ;!:~l~ _1·~r··'1~i!•£ ,\~r i_(1il t 1!1_:~1 •• n.i 

.~~ r?.-J!11 ~t_• ~ ~_!-_i_:~l _ )'r_t•.!_'.!..~t~ __ !'.l_:i_~t- i_c __ c:·-~;~t :~i 11.:.- 1~~ : f'1 <:-~: • i ,· ... I 

by i>R. s·~·H ~-;:_'t:~1~inc Er Ruhi. fn:i::t :\liD 

S/ C.1r~"''.!_~~-~~~;:_i~1~~~ : P'rc~cnte<l by ~-ffi.. Ihr.d1ir.t Fl l.~'.rgis 

fro:a Arab U:1 ion printing and p~•1X'r in .. Ju~try. 

9/ t·:oc"kn P;,icbges : Prc.-srnted by MR. OJLlDI Ah.!c-nbi from 

i'fEC. 

10/ f.-Jle__9_LPackagin_g_in Co;,.·1crdal i1)ng and_I~rt ing __ ~~~J!~~ 

fish in the Arab countries : Prcs.:-nted by MR. S.\'1IRA cr.c:;i:-1a 

from Arab Union for fish. 

11/ Role of Packagfog in P.k1rketing and F.AJ>Orting_}__:&!icu!tural 

Products (vegetables and frnits) in Morocco · Pre~ented 

by MR. Abdel him EL FABI and MR. Ki:TIA.~I from O.C .E. 

12/ Carton packages : Presented by MR. KH\MLICI Ahaed from J!.U:C. 

13/ Designs and Specifications of Packages for Agricultural and 

Agro-Industrial Products : Presented MR. ZBlA.T Mohamed 

from IMF.c. 

14/ The Importance of studies and Marketing Agricultural and 

~ro-Industrial products : Presented by MRS Wafaa BL\X.\.'\I 

MEZ IANE fran IMEC. 

15/ Board Carton use in Agricultural Products Presented by 

MR. LEGRAY guest expert. 

16/ Packaging in evolution : Presented by MR. BISI OP. 

17/ The estahlishmcnt of an Arab Pacb_g_~~ Factory_: Prr!'cntcd 

by MR. NIMR Atxlclah, rcprcsc:-itativc of Arab Union for food 

Industry in Jordan. 
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lS/ 

T\1rinb tlic :-:\·:1rn;1r pcri·.lll, ~Le p:a1ti1.:ip::nt~ i"'.::,!e ~1·\·l-ral field vi~its 

Kh idl l m·d \"<.'d : 

1/ A vi:-it to L1!xn·atories, <.k'l..-~t~'ntation <.ad info1111at ion 

1 kra r tm1..'11 t in l~tl:C. 

2/ A vi sit to a \-.v(i..len riacbges factory in SiJi l.a1·bi 

( CCK\'f·ruSSY) • 

3/ A vbit to a refrigere:ted statfon for fruits and \'C~L·tables 

(SX:.\'.•t.\R) • 

4/ A visit to an orange juice factory (FRi.M~T). 

5/ A visit to a paper and carton factory (C.M.C.P.). 

After a full discussion of all papers, studies and researchs prepared and 

presented at the seminar as l.'ell as a debate on the regional project of 

packaging, the participants adopted the fellowing reccr.i:nendations. 

Packaging Industry covers a wide area in Arab Industrial activities. Its 

plantation and develoµnent in the WJrld represents a trade exchange promotion 

among Arab countries and between these countries and external WJrld countries. 

Since the total develoµnent of Arab Pakcaging ln<lustry consists of a 

good preparation and training of technical staff, adaptation of transfered 

intenlat ional technology, selection of the most adequate technology to Arab 

reality and finding Arab Unified Standards of all Industrial products, these 

elc:ncnts to~ether are the basis of the any decrease in production costs of 

the producing uni ts anJ consequently provide more freedom to promote trade 

exdi;mge ~i 11 lead to the dcvc lo11ncnt of a wide sector or Arab indust r ics 

taht :-cly, to a certain extent, on good products packaging varying from 

food pro.lucts, huilding materials, fcytili;:ers, phannaccutical products, to 

minor cq~1 i1nl'11t and etc ... 
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·n;c p;1rt ir ir.:11ls in the :;c_:;i!l:1r '-·o.;~lil ii,;...-11teJ :\lllO'S C1.\l.11cil n.'!'olut .:on 

b::;;:C'l.l in ~i1..·i1tc:.!l(-r 1~:s1 t0;i....·(·rning the c:-t;,hl i:-!i'-"'"-nt of ab Ar~b 

r;1d.:;:;;ng C\·;,t<.-1· in Kir;.')!..-..-:i of !-:.:m."l•:co. "llais Center "·laid. is to c::..:rl\.rt 

its :Kt i\'it ics as a sp<:t:iali;:c-J tt•dinical 1101.?y supplyiug !,r:rb ~ounfrics 

with its S<..'rviccs to c];?boratc P<icl:!ging Industry. At the sa.-nc tiiilc the 

p..•rticip::nts hi--artc.Jly grct.•tcJ the &cnerous offer of the !-b1·occ;:m Kinbl'un 

to tr~m~form the :-kmxcan Pad;aging Institute into a s~ictlizcd Arab 

Center conccr;1C\l with this vital industry and llOpcd that AIOO \-Ould CCtlTY 

on deploying efforts in orJer to implement this project. 

The seminarists ~phasized the necessity of giving interest in the 

following reco;•::cndation and l-\lrk for their implementation seeing th..'lt 

they are the basis of any devclopnent of Arab Packaging Industry through 

regional projeLt : 

First Carry out field survey on Arab level over available potential of 

packaging factories, teclmology nature which is used in this industry, 

characteristics of the teclmical staff working in it and market needs 

of this products up to 2 000, giving particularity to less developed 

Arab countries. 

Second Since packaging industry plays an important and major role in marketing 

agricultural and agro-indutrial products, the participants recctllilend 

the interest of developing the manufacturing and the material quality 

packages used skil 1 and through training on the latesttechnology used 

in this field interest should be given to scientific researches and 

experiments concerning production and marke&:ing. 

Third : Seeing the importance of setting up ·\l'ab Unified Standards in Packaging 

Industry, the participants appealto the Arab countries to contribute more 

efficiently in the activities of the technical comnittee of packaging 

issued from AS\0 and give this question the extreme priority in the 

progra;nmcs of country standards and metrology bodies, the participants 

hope that AS·IO "'ill provide assistance to Arab countries ~here such 

hoJics exist so a to create them. 



r.-. .... : ih 

fi~th 

Sixth 
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~i11 .. .-c it i~ i:·1K.1rt;:..•1t to i.,.-nifit f10,11 lcx:!l r.n-: ;:-.;t.·ri;1ls u~(·d in 

~-:..l1·c i11tc1·c~t ~hould he i;l\"l'n to n.-.;.:111ufat"t1Jrc p:Klc:ging pru.J1Kts 

k3~tcr rnm•k-r all its fonns in orller to rc•,luce the proJuction c0sts 

"itich \\ill l'r .. 1ble Ar~1b pr("l(lucts to cu:i1petc "'ith similar forcg ones. 

Since ~ickagc factClrS Jcsign and printing are ilr.portJnt factors in 

m:u-"keting agricultural 2nd agro-industrial products, the participants 

reco1:tnc:nd the necessity of giving special interest in this field by 

creating highly qualified and skilled te :hnical staff and also by 

bc-nifiting frcm regional and international experience in this area. 

_Sc:\·e_!l_th : TI1e participants c:mphasiz.e the importance of finding unified Arab 

terms in matters of storing and transport mcthodcs of agricultural 
and agro-industrial products, fresh a aor manufactured. \\hich "·ill 

help the promotion of Arab Trade Exchange. 

EIGHf 

~ineth 

Seeing the rapid scientific and technical develop?lent of this 

Industrial sc..:tor in the wrld, the participants mpe that the Arab 

countries '1\-ill set up an Arab netwr-k of data and codunentation in 

Pakcagir.g field and contribute in all regional and international 

activities and actions relevant to this field. 

Since the national cannittees of pacakging are the backbone of : 
This industry develoJillent, of the coordination of efforts deployed 
by all sides and of the evolution of awareness to~~rds the important 

role played by packaging especially in marketing and trade exchange 
fields, the participants request all Arab countries to give extreme 

interest in the establishnent and revival of these COITl!littees, and 
request AIIX) through those tQ give technical advice to these cor.mittces 
to fulfil their roles. 

. .. / ... 
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Tu,th ·n~~ t';\.P, ril11l°c ;::.J q·1nh:n t·_,, Ji.:,i?!:C ;~:o::~ ix11 tjl·jp:!itts in ~ud1 

~,·,1in: • .-s is rq,:.ir.k.I .:is C•i:C" of t!,e ~·,.;\(•ft:lnt !"!..!lt<'rs, p;!rt i(•1Lr:y 

ttirou::h CL°lll!1i l)' i''f":r l!cL1tcs w.:hirh r•:fk~t p.""?d.:1ging i1~l•i~t 1·y L1Lt 

in c-:1Lh co:111try, the prohlc.:<iS •mJ the oli:stacJc-:s that it e:1L",1<mh-rs 

as l-'C]las the "~•ys u~cJ to cvcr-car.c thc..•rm, it also inchi-!cs :~x:ic 

pro1X>s<11s to lk:\·dop this in..111::.try anJ consolidate the n•.'.•Y>n Ar;1b 

1o:ork in this f icJ<l, there fore the sc.."'mimr cn!ph:1si zed the r1t:-(C'S~i t)' 

of £iving intc-rcst in pre:p:tring :~nd prcsc1at in country p.::rl(.TS fro.11 

the siJe of <!ll participants in 5tKh 1!:cct ings in the future. 

Jn conclusion, the part1c1p.:mts and organizers of this seminar tf1ank 

deeply the Kingdom 0f Morocco through its king, its go\·err.::;C'nt and 

its people for their reception of this seminar activities, for th·~ir 

hospitality and the provision of its succcs elements. 

The particip~t!lts t1'..ank AHO, UNDP, UNIOO, and IMEC organ i:e:rs 

of the sC'llinar, and also theexperts and participants in the 

preparation and presentation of studies and researches to this se.r;inar. 
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FINAL REPORT - SEMINAR ON " OPPORTlJ~'.ITY & PARAMETERS OF JOINT VENTURES 
FOR PACKAGING INDUSTRIES AND REGIONAL AND INTER COUN'T'!-'.Y 
COOPERATION. (DUBAI 21-24 April, 1985) 

:-:ithin th•__- fr:-:!~.·· . .r,rk of the- n~t-f,C ro;ic-t1..1r:i pron·:_·~:.:.:c 
(19SL:-19E')), :-:ith tb.: :-,:.:si:;t:-,r.c1..· of Ui~o <:nd Ut:lllO, thE. i·'::ll't.i
cipat:i0n 0f tb.: :-~ini!?lt·y of Fin::ncc <tnd Ir1,h:~:t1·y ;;nd un\~1..r ti.~ 
patr-crr:-:i:;c cf !iis Exe• llu-.c:y Cht.ikh J:;:r:rd;:;ru.: [1:.n R11SHED t.L r·!;'dd\:~ii-'i, 
r·iinist1:.-r of !-"in:::::c( :-:nd I!".'hJ$lry of th<: U.A.E., a SLi-:inar on 
"Opportunity c;nd p.:r;,;-,(·t-:. rs of Joint Vt nlurc·s for p~ci~<::t_dng 
industriL·S <:nd int1.r-c0ur:try co-or•. ration" w~s he:ld at Dubai, 
U.A.E. b(l~1..en th~ 21rst ~nd 24th lpril 1985. 

~mcng the p2rticip.::nts in this s~~in~r we:re : 
r~pre-sc::nt<:t i vcs of 13 Are:b Countri<.·s, rq)rc:se:ntati vc:s of some 
Arab Industrial ~ssociaticns and Ar~b Financial Institutions, in 
addition to eXpE::I·ts fror:: J.100 <.nd «? rr·oup of M~n~i:;c:rs and packa
Ging speci2lists from the U.A.E. (see list of participants). 

This s~~inar w~s held in compliance with the orientations 
nnd r~corr:r-.cr.de:tions of thf: sixth ConfE:r(:nce of I.rab Ministtrs of 
Industry cr~nascus, Cctobcr 19e4) which str~SSE:d the necessity of 
concentratins on ~rab jcint v~nturcs ~s the ffiOSt efficient neans 
for achieving Arab Co-op?ration and a real utilization of the t.rab 
m~tcrial ~nd hu~ar. potE:ntials es part of the Arab development on 
the whole ~~d the industrial development in particular. 

Up to new, t.rab investors have not taken much interE:st 
in packagin~ industries, therefore Arab joint ventures in this field 
have remained linited, desrite the efforts made by AIDO as earl~ 
as 1973 which consisted of s~vEral seminars and conferences that 
lead to the idea of establishin£ the Arab Regional Feckaging Centre 
in Casablanca, I•!cr·occan Kir.gdom. 

The reas~n for such a lack of interest in packa~int indus
tries might rest in the fr.ct that the parties concerned with these 
industries are so nu~er0us, whether they are users of packages 
(such as food, chemical, pharmaceutical industries etc ••• ) or 
producers of ~ackages and packarin~ materials {such as paper and 
plastics or metallic, textile or glass packages •••• etc •••• ). 
Everyone should be aware of the important role the p~ckaging 
industries play in the prctection of products from distribution 
hazards (during the various operations of transporting, handling 
and stockinr). Moreover attractive packages can stimulate sal~s 
and increase comp~titiv~ness of products on export markets. 

The particip~nts studied the situation of packaeing 
industries in thE: t.rab C0untr1es throush regional papers presented 
by some ~rat StatEs 6nd a paper &ubmitted by the ARPAC Project 
Director, torcth(; with the opportunity of undertaking joint 
ventures for t t . .__. r.;~m.: fact urE: of paper packa~e s in the 1 ight of 
a papEr rr<.p<:rt:d by the /..r~b /;ssocict~on Of paper ~anufaCtU!'trS . 
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Jnt ... 1·n::ll"'!1:•l ,_.,T• 1·l:; r:. :'.lt ·.·:i~ti 1.!IL l· 1·l.!10lcTil·:·] 
:-1!.;pLClS of food ('<:·~j..;,t)!-1C- :,~ ;;,·11 ;·,::; !!,l 1:,_\; 1!1\'c·L:!:"•.nl in r~
C I-'. .:1 r. l!-1 f rn ;-. t n · i ~ l s > t Ii e r- o ~. :) i t • i l i t i t s o f f ~ n ;. n •~ i 11 ( • j : , ' : u:. l 1 · i :? 1 
r·rojc.cts <::nd th..: r•_l.-.ili0r.s!:}r b.L;,ln t!:c r1~1.-1ljty ;·n<i the fjn~l 
c~5t of the: p~ck~sc. 

In the l i[ht of the p~p ... r 1-~r.: s•_·11t.vd l,y the f,r~b I rive~
tn.e:nt f,ssurance Institution, the p.::.rticir<:nts studifd the: r·ossiblc: 
r.n:lhods for fin~ncing ;:ind de:velnpinr ;r;;b joint vc.·nturc:s toc:t-t!Kr 
with the opportunities ~nd p~rarnLt~rs of nrab co-or~ration in the 
field of p~ckarin~. 

In collnboration with Indust.ri2lists in Dubai> the 
r-anistry of Finance and Industry of the host country org.e:ni zed 
field visits to se:veral p~ckarinf ind~strial plnnts so that the 
participants couj,d witness the devc lop:-·,-;;nt achi(;ved by this 
industry in Dubai. 

Moreover, participants hed the opportunity to visit 
"Dubai Printing and Packnging Ex hi bit ion'' wr.c::rc they f.Ot an idt:a 
about rEcent develcpments of printinr and packaging nachincry. 

As far as infor~ation and statistics relative to the 
packaging industry in the hrcb Countries &re concerned, the par
ticipants realized that there is an ic~0rtant lack in this field. 
It is clear that there is a need for d~ta about the existing pro
duction capacities, the raw materials used, the demand for p~ckages 
and packaging materials and the ~curces of these materials. There
fore it is absolutely nec~ssary to carry out a sectorial study 
to determine the hrab packagine industry situation, the oppcr
tunities for Arab joint ventures eith~r on refional or Arab 
levels and the possibility of relyinf on local raw materials 
instead of imported ones. There is no n~ed to precise that if 
detailed information about all these 2spects of the present 
situation of the Arab packaging industry is not provided, it 
will be impossible to take investment decisions on a sound basis. 

The re~ional papers which d~alt with the situation 
of the packaging industri~s i~ some ~rab Countries showed that 
these industries are still u~derdevcloped and that they dep~nd 
on imported raw materials for the production of packa~es. Thus 
the import of raw materials and the i~ef ficiency of the techno
logy and the means usEd to produce packarcs rr.ak~ their cost 
much higher in comparison wit~ the pac~afed product. 

~oreover it was ~oticed that sorn( Arab projectc still 
meet difficulties in mark0tinc the. p~ckacinr m2t~rials they pro
duce b0c2use of the 12ck of hr2b coor~in~tion and the absenc~ 
of mark~t·surveys for th(S~ products. 
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'j'!i( (>!1~ly:·"is i·!'l !·\.llt•.ci by liil• rr:;;ti<.:l:~l r~:r\.1·ts . :·;-iia
sizui th'- 1.-xl!";:cr,::in;!1·y ,;, _ _.v.--lo;:-•. nt ~ch:i ... ·JL-d by the~ F.ck::-.cinf 
inf..c;;::tri.:s ;·:t diff,_rlnt J•_\·'-·Js: l.L<:-hn0J0;_·y, 1·.:;nuf:,cturinf t1..d1-
ni~1u1.s, v:_:riLty 0f L<·1t•_l'j~]~ li:.:'-<..d fO!' tt:c prC:'Jucti~n_of f-•~,l'~~[.l.'S, 
L!d~r:t<:tion of r•ni:-k:.:rinc- cc$irn to stock1nf. c.r1d h::nol1nr: ru~u1rc
'~Lnls, r1·ott.cticn Of the f'l'OC!~;ct ::rtd th.;. J•<i.tio bi.:tWC~n ,-ll_l<i1ity 
r:nd cost of the r:1cV.c.re 'l<hich shouldnot h:-:vt.0- a nt:_!"<::t1ve influ<..!1•::c; 
on the rr;<=:rketi?1f of th~ rrcduct. 

f-.ll tht. :int'--r-v;:nt:ions r:oir.tcd cut th:::t there wns <:n 
ur~~nt ncEd for the adaptation of tcchnolory to suit local con
di~i0ns c0nc~rning th~ w~eth~r or the purchasin~ power of the 
hrc.b citiz~n. E~sid~s they insisted on th~ ~c;cessity of providi1~~ 
s~:illc-d l~bcur, loc2l r.::w r:':'.':tcri~ls tofhEtL-r .. :ith de:vc::lopinr.: 
fEopl0's consciOLi5~~ss of the p2cka~ing industries's probl~rns 
c.nd ce:velor·r::o~t. 

The stud:>' of the oprortur.i ties ar,d parar-ietl:rs for rc;e: !~a
ging joint ventlires and the possibilities for their pronotion 
through Arab fina~cial institutions allc~ed the examination of 
many aspects such as : the concept of financinp: and pro1'loting: 
comr..on projects, the various financing sources, task repartition 
for a better man~:~ment of the financial and promotional opera
tions, the cc-ordination of pres~nt promotional efforts and 
definition of ways to adapt the promotional activities to the 
specific aspects of the pa~kaging industry. 

It appeared also that it was necessary to bring package 
users to play a role in financing joint ventures for the success 
and stability of the project w!tich serves theL- interests and will ens:;re 
sure the satisfaction of part of their needs for packages. 

Furtherffiore, this study revealed the dispersion of 
Arab efforts in this field and the insufficient utilization of 
the important capacities offered by numerous Arab financing 
sources. It is clear that the lack of technical and economic 
studies of packaGinf. projects and the absence of a communication 
net~ork between Arat business men and investors act as a deterrent 
in the field of invest~ent. 

Cor.sequently, the participants r~ccI!'.rnend th3t : 

1. Ur~ent action should be taken to ca~ry out sector:a1 
studies prct:1'a;nmed in the activities of ARt-AC in order to 
de terr-ii ne : 

- the prfsent situation of the rac~e£in£ indu~try in 
the Arab countri0s 
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- 'i'llc l·xistinr ,"..;·;!lJ 11;.L1:~t.1]cs, t!;···~1· !·1·.:1•1:.ict}.-in 
r 'il.•:nt i.J 1, U . .:-· j r r 1·, :'_:'- nt :~!id fl;t .u·c 1k:-.~!l1d for 
r:--ck<:ci::·s ~!f!d !::t•!::~·inf r:,t. rj3]!", li·r:ce the dc
finiticn cf c•r-p~1·tunit.ils for invc:~<::1 .... -nt in lhjs 
~.::elor w:i ti· in lhc f~1-;~b C0tllllr] •.·S; 

- A list of ~rejects accordinr to their priority, 
coP.ct:ntr-atin£: !l;t:inly on lh€ por,:.ibilities of uti
lizing the: alrt:·~-:dy c:.x:ist.ing t~rab raw materials 
and t:mphasiz]n~ the pr-011,cti0nal aspects to at.tract 
the participation of Arab private and public 
S(.Ctors. 

2. The participation of rackage us~~s to the financing 
of joint Vtntures in packaging should be stressed and the 
packaging industry placed among the ~riorities of Arab joint 
ventures in order to meet the dei~nd for packages and insure 
the success of th~se projects. 

3. t,rab Gover-nnEnts should contr·ibute to the success of 
packaging joint ventures through financing part of them and 
providing joint packagiP.g co~pani~s and institutions with 
the nec~ssary help and facilities ~uch as land and infra
structure tof,eth12r with allowing: the free circulation of 
capital destined to fincnce packaFing projects ~~thin the 
Arab countries. 

4. Arab countries, and especi2lly those which receive 
capital and have raw mat~rials necessary to the production 
of packages, should encourage the promotional bodies and 
study the opportuniti~s for invest~~nt in th~ packaging 
field, in co-ordination with the hrab Regional Packaging 
Cen~re Project (ARPAC). 

5. The .. RPAC Doc1.&mentation/Information Centre should be 
given the necessary help for its devtloprnent so as to be 
able to provide Arab countries, their industries and the 
Invest~ent Institutions with statistics and technological 
information relative to the packaging industry both on Arab 
and international level, includinE information about investment 
opportunities in the Arab Countries. 

In conclusion, the particpants and organizErs of this 
seminar would lik~ to thank His Excell~ncy Cheikh Hamdane Ben 
Rashed Al ~aktum, ~inister o: Finance and Industry of the 
U.A.E., His Excellency Jaafar Ibrahim Al Fardane, Secretary 
of th(; ~inistry of Financ0 and Industry and Ecad of Industrial 
Affairs, ~r Abid Dar~ich, Dir~ctor of Industry and all specialists 
from th(; flir.i:::try cf F)n;,ncc and In~;ustry in Dub.::ii and hbi.; fJ.:::.bi 
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for their hc':::rit.:!lily ;,n<l :; . ._ir 1.·'-·nt1·i.l-ut1"n to th_· :-•_;i_·c··~:s 
of this ::;c:·1fr,,,r. 'lh~y ~1:0 .~ .• p1y th;::1k fd~)o, l!!:llI', i•:dL~o 
ancl thl:? Din.ctor of i;hftC f1·<::j(ct fur the• ffici1.nt c·rc:ni-
~&ti0n of this ~ctivity. 

fjnally, thi: F~1rti1-:!.p::nts have d.:cid\:<l to ~(nd mi:::s
s~fC-S of th~i.r:ks to Hi~ Exc.·ll•.ncy Ct;e:ikh H<.:Ii1li:;n.:- f•'n F.a!':hL'd 
Al :·~r.kt um, Fin;::-1cc- :;nd I rid us t1·y l·:i ni st~r ;H·1d His Exec J ll ncy 
H.r;t-d Hamid T;:;.y(r, :3t~1tc i·~ir.ist.::r for Finc.r:cial 2nd Indus-
trial Affairs. 
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ANNEX XIX 

FINAL REE"'ORT- ~~;.:-1a::\R ON " FOOD P1"\CK!\l;H~G 

FOR J.OCJ\L n:o EXPORT !·i,-;F.KFTS .. 

2nd - Gth ~uly 1985 

'JTNlS, Tlii~JSlA 

At the invitation of AJro, with the kind assistance of 

the Tunisian Ministry of National Ecor.oiny, the UNDP and the UN l DO 

and under the patronage of his Excellency the Tunisian Minister 

of National Economy, a seminar on "Food Packaging for Local and 

Export Markets" was held from 2nd to 6th July 1985 at Tunis, 

Republic of Tunisia. 

His Excell~ncy Rashid SFAR, Tunisian Minister of National 

Economy presided the opening cei ·mony which started at 11 A.M on 

Tuesday 2nd July 1985. During this first session the participants 

listned to the interventions of : 

- His Excellency Rashid SFAR, Tunisian Minister of 
National Economy 

- Dr Mahmud ZAYED, Representing the Director General of AIDO 

- Mr TABARRAH Riad, UNDP Resident Representative 

- Mr Abdelhak BZNNOUNA, Director of ARPAC Project 

In his speech, Mr Rashid Sfar, welcomed the organizers 

and the participants, pointing out the importance of holding such 

a seminar which deals with one of the most sensitive subjects 

related to the Arab processing industries and in particular indus

tries concerned with agricultural and food products and their 

packaging. He also insisted on the necessity of securing enough 

food for the Arab consumers and reducing the gap between different 

Arab Nations through a real co-operation and the utilization of 

modern technologies to achieve regional and national self suff i

ciency in food. Furthermore, the Minister urged the participants 

to suggest and recommend solutions that could be carried into 

effect without delay in order to protect the interests of both 
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~·11..1c;,_,,·1·r:; .ind c .. n:;.:, 1:: ,,1Hl lo ii.;_>1u-.·c l}ti.dily :;l.111lL11d:.; .:T!d 

1·<-c11h.:·p l·u:;L of fuc•d ;-:· .. ,:,i1..·t:.~ l1 1 •l!~ :-u1· ll•1.·;il .ind •.::·:1.•1 . .-i1·t ;11.11!:1-t:;. 

Tlll'n, he !.>l1·(·:;~;l'd Lh: Lwl Lh.il p1·i1_11ily should be <Jjvcn to tl.e 

lr~iiriirig of J\r.1b ll•·!:nici<l!~s .1nc1 t"n<3incC'1·s c.1p.1ble of <1r1.·;1,t ing 

~1c1krn lcclmol og i cs to our 1,r «1b rca 1 i ty c:rnd under) inc<l lhe need 

for an l\r.::ib co1; 1:;:0n cffQrt lo dc.·clop the Ayrjcullural/Industrial 

production both in su~~tity ~nd quality. 

Mr Rashid Sfar also insjsted on the nec~ssity of developing the 

Arab Regional Packaging Centre Project, 3incc it represents a 

positive step in this field. Finally he reaffirmed the full sup

port of the Tunisian Government to the Project and their will 

to ~ork in co-operation with UNDP for its extension which is 

just a stage to~ards the final aim : the establishffient of the 

Arab Regional Packaging Centre (ARPAC). 

This Centre, he said, will be the first to be established at 

an already existing Arab Institute and will utilize and improve 

its experience to serve Arab Countries. 

In their interventions, the representatives of O, 

UNDP and ARPAC restated the importance of tr.e ideas and subjects 

dealt with by his Excellency the Minister. 

Furthermore, they talked about technical and practical subjects 

contained in the middle-term progranune prepared by the above 

mentionned Organizations in co-operation ith the Moroccan Gover

nment. In fact, this programme includes activities such as 

technical consultancies, studies, surveys, Documentation I lnformat ion 

and mostly training activities which cor.tribute to the development 

of the packaging sector in the various Arab industries and in 

particular food industries ...• These interventions, too, urge 

the Arab countries to support and assist the ARPAC Project whica1 

has already done a great deal to justify the establishment of the 

Centre. 

J\i.1onq the p.1rt i::ipc1nts ir. this seminar were rt>pr<'sl'ntar 1vc". 

fro:n t: .. fol1ov.·in<J 1\r,1b co\1nt.rif!S : Tunisi<1, Algeria, Morocco, 

l\(·puL!• 1if Yr·:;;.-·r., In <1cl<lition t<> r•·j.rr·~;<mtativcs from J\r<ih <ind 

Jnt1·1·1Lit i()n.11 Or'jc!>111<1\ i<>n:; CC>rw1·rr1<·d iJrid !;pcciillizccl expl·rt:; 

(c-t li:;t (If 1•.irtir-q•.1rit:. il\t.whr·d). 
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:·;r EL FASS! ~!dill, Vice Di 1 c·ct0r of Jn.:11~ tty in 
the iunj~;i<1n Ministry of 
l\;il ion,"l Et·onoir.y 

- Vi cc-PrC'sidcnt : !·tr Jean Ai50U r~l\OLtM, Pres j dent of the r..-,b.-1:-;0sc 
NJtional P.1ckaging Co; .. r.jltce 

- Reporter Mr CHi\Bi\Nl ,\h:::ed, from the :·1oroccc1n PilckcHJ i ng 
Institute 

The scninar concentrated on five ma.in points, that is 

To this end, participants representing some Arab Countries 

presented surveys about the situation of the packaging industries 

in their respective countries, giving relevant information about 

the importance of this sector, the kinds of packages used, the 

manufacturing techniques of food packaging for local and export 

markets and the problems encountred by this industry. These 

country papers revealed that the main protlems are : 

- The dependence on imported raw materials 

- The lack of technical specialized cadres 

- The absence of standardization and the variety of 
manufacturing techniques used for packages and packa
ging materials 

- The insufficiency of packaging data and statistics in 
the Arab countries 

In fact, the participants discussed country papers from 

the following Arab states : Tunisia, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria, 

Algeria, Morocco and Iraq. 

II/- Problems related to the Arab Food Industrjes, includi!l..S!. 
present situation and futUr~rospectS:--

In this respect, the participants discussed the study 

p~cscntcd by the Arab F~deration of Food Industries about the 

. I. 
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i't-t·=...-tr1L ~.it~:.1li1_~n ,:!ill tllL, f\1~\~ll~ i•tt1:-~)'(-!:~ ,_,f- f-t.~}'-l i~-~,·~~ .. !'Jitl'J 

i1;d11:_.tri1·:. in lLc ;,r .. b · .. :._1 rlr1. Thi:; :.lt••:y •>.dt . .J:.o ·,:ilh tli" 

di fft_•ivnt .1~;pc·1.:l:->of the i>1·.d.> f,,,.,1 ii11lu:.l 1 i1·:;, lL1.' ~l_'V1.'l of 

lhcir economic situ<ttion .ind their future pro:_i·'-·cts in the ]j•Jht 

of such factors .15 the c;c;!1o•;;r.,phic ·.~To•-;1th, the i 1h.:n_·.1sc of the 

;tVerage food consurni:.l_ion, the irr,prc,vcr.~ent of standards of living, 

the availability of r.:1w r.•.:iterials .:-ir.d 11:.:-in<ifaclurjng equip~c·nts 

and the cons~mption trends related lo social ch~nscs. 

Then the participants discussed the study presented by the 

Egyptian Association for Packaging Develop~ent which explained 

the Egyptian experience in this field and the efforts made to 

establish the National Egyptian Packaging Dev~lopment Instilut~ 

(N.E.P.D.I.), taking into account the fact that packaging should 

be dealt with as a series of successive operations from the 

producer to the final consumer. 

III/- Foud packaging recent trends 

Considering the irnp6rtance of keeping up with the techni

cal evolution of food packaging and adapting the advanced techno

logies used in developed countries to the requirLments of Arab 

countries situation with regard to the technical level, the 

availability of raw materials and skilled labour, the economic 

and social circumstances, the seminar concentrated on the study 

cf the Fapers presented by international experts specialized in 

various food industries and packaging which explained the latest 

evolution in the following fields : 

- Packaging of fish, meat, citrus fruit, early vegetables 
and sauces 

Packaging of liquids, juices and aerated waters 

- Packaging of snack products, including nuts, raisins, 
dates, prunes, dried fruit, fruit juice, yoghourt, 
biscuits and potato chips 

- Devr·loprr.r·nt of flc:xihlc p<:ckdr:irig rr.,1terials u:.<'<1 in 
food ind1;st1·ic!_; !;uch <1~; pl<1!;tic!> ilnd crin11i0!;ilf' niill•·ri.il:, 

- l'<1r·k.ir;1·!; of t r><L1y .ind t <;ll1<1r ro;; for <!.ii 1 y 11rcir111ct :; 
p.w\.:,sr; i ll<j 
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- The u~c of Electronic D,•t.:i f':·t•cr·~~si11y for the 
<1cvcl•:.-:p;; .• ·nt of the p.:.._·k;1t_;ing i11l111•:l.-it.·S 

- 1'<1c}:.1c_;ing ,1nd dislrHiulion h.1z,1rds . 

With rcg.-ird to the major role lh..it the pack~ge plays 

in marketing and sales prornotion of goods and lhe effect that 

design ~as on the consumer and the competitiveness of the 

products the following sludi~s were pre~ented and discussed 

- D~sign and rearketing techniqu~s 

- Package/Consumer relationship (creativeness and 
choice criteria) . 

V/- Field visits 

In order to understand the reality of the packaging 

industries in the Arab countries, the pa1ticipants visited 

a certain member of Tunisian Companies concerned with food 

packaging materials (producers and users of these materials) 

such as plants for dairy products, metallic, glass, paper and 

cardboard packages) • 

R E C 0 M M E N D A T I 0 N S 

In the light of the various interventions and discussions, 

the participants adopted the following recorr~endations : 

1. An effort should be made for an effective standardization 

of packaging materials and packages used in the Arab food 

industries. 

2. The ARPAC Project should have the nc~essary support 

so as to be able to assist the Arab packaging industries 

in the fields of research, development, training, docu

mcnt<ltion a~d information. 

. I. 
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3. 

r~:·:r,.::ric-ncc.::s ,:nd :..;pc;cjaJ ized c.:.<1n.'s in this field. 

4. nc·c.:tuse the ~!alic·nal Pc.ck.::9:ing C:::;'.mit.lces play an 

il"'portant :role in this sector, u-.e particip.1nts re-com

mend that these Committees should be encouraged, ~here 

they already exist and urge Arab countries which 

haven't created theirs yet to gjve this matter the 

necessary consideration. 

5. Seminars and exhibitions specific to packaging should 

be organized to deal with the whole subject or a par

ticular aspect of packaging (glass, plastics, metal, 

paper and cardboard) . 

6. A particular attention should be paid to studies 

meaning to replace imported materials by local ones 

or those dealing with the possibility of undertaking 

joint Arab projects in the field of packaging. 




